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LEFTHANDEDNESS.

BY DANIEL WILSON, LL.D., ZI'. 1..E.

Under the titis of IlRighthandeclness," the specialities of this
common attrihute of mnan, and tho sources and characteristics of the
occasionil deviation from it, have bèen~ discussed in a former paper.*
I now propose, undèr the present titie, to; supplenient it with soins
additional suggestions and illustrations.

If righthandednQ ss can bc referred to any anatomical cause-
sucli as the position of the 'viscora, their relative weight on the two
sides of the body, tho developinent of the subciavian arteries, or the
predominanca of one of the cerebrail hemisphres,-then its general
prevaience, or assumcd universaiity, axnong ail races and i ail ages,
is easily accounted for; and lefthandedness Miay be traced, wÎth
reasonable probabiiity, to a reversol of the normdl anatorn ical con
ditions of tîhe body. But no theory is of any value which fails
to account for the exceptional lefthandedness, no Iess than for the
prevalent righthandedness. Thle evidence of iighthandedness as a
predominant habit is obvious; but its souréd is not yet, certainly
determined, and acquires a frcsh iliterest i s0 far as this iiatural
endowment or habit is peculiar to maxi.

If righthandedness is refèrable to anatomîcal causes, some traces
of it xnay bo looked for amaong mammalia geuerally, ana especiàly

*Canad"a Journal, N. S., VoL zAi, p. 193.
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among tho anthrepoid apes; and the occasional, occurrence of left-
handeditess should lie casily accounted for. If, on the other band, it
bas ita enigin in a habit engenderecd by enfoeed usage restdtingfrom
combined action, Ms in the rcaping field, at tho oar, at the forge, or
in concerted military action, this involves enIy the concurrent use
of either bnnd; and it ned no more surprise us te find lefthanded
races, than te observe that our usage iu writing frein. left te right
reverses that of ancient semitie nations. On tho latter assumption
indeed it woutld stems oppesed te all probabilîty that, alike in the OId,
and the New World, nations living apart, in utter ignorance of each
other, should ho found uniformly manifesting a preferenco for the
sanie band. But no example of a lefthanded race is known, unless a
vague reforence, previously quoted froin Stobreiîs can ho accepted i u
proof of it; while the preferential use of oe band, long anterior to
any historical evidence of righIthandedness, is proved by ternis for
riglit and lcft band occurring in the vocabularies alike of ancient
civilized nations, and ef untutored savages, such as those of New
Zealand, Polynesia, and Australia; as well as among the rudest
tribes of the New World. It only remains te determine whether iu
overy case the so-cailed right baud bas been the member of that side
of the body te which we apply the term. If the superderity of oe
hand ever tho other is ne more titan the resuit of acquired habit,
consequelit on the necessity for uniform action ln mny cembi-aed
open tiens, thon it la inconceivable that among races iselatcd, aud
witheut iutercourse threughout the historie peried, as in the Pacifie
Isiuds, Australia, and America, ail should have chancedl te adopt the
saine band. But if, on the centrary, the dexterity of the right band1
is depepdent on erganic causes comuon, te mnan, then the exceptional
andt abnorinal charatetr rif lt-ftliandedness liecomes obvious. Rente
the desiniblessm of observiug the manifestations of any preferential
use of ene or the other biand among saivage races. The Maories of
New Zeala-ad, as already noted, manifest a prevaleut rightbanded-
iieas, especially la the use of the musket in their wvar dances. The
uiuskct, it has te ho borne la remixabrance, la purposely conistructcd
for a nxightbandlet peoplIe; ana hence, as a rgthde stu n,

it would have suffced te determine the bias, axneng any people
previously using either band indiffereutly; but the Maori tongue
proves9 the existence of a native right-hndedness aitogetiier prier teý
Europçan. intercourse; and the zaine.appears te ho characteristie of
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môst, if net al], etf 'the Polyncsiani laniguages. The word eau, which
in flic Rawaian signifies ready, in the Tahitian riglit, proper, and li
the New Zcaland ex-pet, dextrous, is the coramon Polynesian tern
for the right band. In the Vitian lan gungo, as spoken in vaiious
dialcets throughout the Viti or Fiji Islands, the distinction fa stili more
explicitly ixidicated. Thoro is first tho comnson term lingcs, the band,
or arra; thon tho ceremonial termn dâke, employcdl in speaking of
that of a chiot', but which, it may bû preumed, also expresses the
rigflit band, as, while therc, la no other word for it, a. distinct terri
8ema is the loft band. The root se is fourid not only iu the Viti, but
also li tho Samoa, Tonga, Mangariva, and Ne* Zealand. dialecte,
signifying te err, te mistake, te wander; semao, unstable, unflxed;
whioe there fa the word matau, riglit, dexter, proving the rocognition
of' the distinction.

An occasional correspondent of the Times comniunicated a series
of' letters to that journal in the latter part of tlie past year (1876), in
-%vhicIi ho enibodicd anthrepological notes on the Fijians, obtained, as
lie statos, bath frora bis own obýervation% duning tepcated. visits te
the Islands, and from conversationi with English, American, anxd Ger-
Inan settlers, who may bo met at tho poit of call and on the route la
eithor direction between San Francisco and tho Australian Colonies.
IlThe Fijians," ho says, "lare quite equal in Mature te white men;
they are botter dovelopcd relatively in the cbest and arms tliau ' i
tho lower limbs; they are excellent swiminers, and, if trained, are
good roivers. Lefthanded men are more cemnàon among them thaii
ameng white peôple; three were pointed out iu one littlo village noar
thes anehorage.

Observations of this clss will no doubt accuinulate, when atten-.
tion -fa more fally direeted te the inquiry, and mQ help ta deterinine
whethcr or not man isf congenitally xightbandcd, and lias, from ana-
tomical structure, a specifle right and left aide. On this subject Sir
Thomnas Browue quaintly rernarks in bis Il eligio Medici :" "lWhether
Eve was fraxnec out of the left side of Adam, 1 dispute not, lie-
cause 1 stand not yet assured -which la the right side of' a mani, or
whether thora be any such distinction in nature." Dr. Struthers,
Professor of .Anatamy lu the «University of Aberdeen, who bas long
directed his attention to this subject, thus writes te me: I have
again and agaiu verifled the fact in xny own. eidren, that lu eanly
ehildhood thora fa no preference for one band morci than tise aller."
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But though this is undoubtedly truc of the majority, a certain number
of obidren will be fournd te nianifest a distinct proferonco, ab a very,
early age, for one or the other band. In the cese of a niece of, mny
own, the lofthandledness showed itself very early; and in my grand.
son, it was inidependontly observed by it-s mothor and nurse, and
brought under my notico, that s0 soon as ho was able to grasp- an
object and tiunsfer it fronioe band te the other, ho gave the prefer.
ence to the loft band. A like aecided preference for the right band,
though deubtiess aise comparatively rare, ià mýore frequent; and -thed
further research is carried, the more manifes does it appear that
the préferential use of what we designate the righit band is xiatural
and instinctive with a sufflcicntly large number te deterniine the
pro-alent usage. WftIi a amalier number an equally strong impulse
is feit prompting te the use of the left band; but my opinion rernai.ns
%inchanged, that with the majoriby rightbandedness is ne more than
the resuit of prevalentkcustom, and education.

Attention bas already been drawn te the indications pointing te the
simiultaneous use of the riglit and the left baud by two fellow flint
,workers ini the primitive flint-pits of Norfolk, styled "lGrimes Graves."
But seme more recent disclosures are suggestive of the preferential
use. of tho right baud among the mon of Europe's pahleotechnic dawn. 1
The recevery of specim'ens of imitative art, the werk ef the Troglodytes
of the Mammoth and Reindeer Periods ef Southern Frace, bas
familiarized us with carvings and etcbings, executed with a remark-
able degree of freedem and artistie truthfulncss, by a people living at
the bead waters of the Garenne, under social and climatie conditions
cloàely analogoùs te those of the Esquimaux ef the present time. ln
dexterity of han dling and .faithfal portraiture, the speeimens of
primitive art greatly surpass the most ingonieus examples of drawing
or etching executed by modern savages. The drawing especially of
the rùarnmoth, traced w.ith's pointed implement on a tablet of ivory,
found in La Madelaine Cave, on the river Vézère, is replete with
interest, alike as a piece of contemporary por traiture o? the long-
extinct proboscidian of Europe, and as an evidence of the intel-
lâctual development of contexnporary mani. But the drawinps and
etcbings on ivory thus exected by contemperaries of the masa-
xseth anl Tei.ndeer of southern Y=wnc bave aise a -valuei fur wa

*Vide PreMstoric ia», Srd Bd., Vo'. L, p. 107.
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ini their indication of a preference given te the riglit hanil by the
dravglitsmen cf that remoto age. The mammoth drawing» and other
paloeographie tablets representing groups of reindeers, horses, Lc., arc
er.ncuted in profile, looking te the loft, as a righthanded draug-,htsrnan
natuirally docs, from the greater fitoility of excution, when ne special
reason prompts him te, doviato, front that direction. They are, in
fact, ighIthandcd drawing; and the examples thus far adduced
seem to point te this as the uniform charactoristie of the etohings of
the Troglodytes of tho Vézère.

As already shown i the former paper, thse member of the body
designated the riglit band axnong thse attcient Hebrews, Oreeks and
latins, and probably among tIse Sanskritspeaking Aryans, was thse
saine as we now understand by that term. But all of thoso were
civilized races, and in sufficient geographical propinquity te have
derived thse saine customn or usage from a common. source. It is
otherwisc with the primitive cave-dwellers. In thse rudest states of
soeioty man as a taol.using animal lias thse preferential use of aise
band engendered in hitm, se soon as hie engages Nvith others lin
combined operatkis. As ho progresses in civiliation, and improves
en his first rude weaponz and implemenits, thse habituai use of thein
in aone lîand leads te their adaptation specially for it, and tIsas thse
lefffhanded workman is placed ut a fuither disadvantage; and an
additional biacs is given te righthandedness. But here, also, thse in-
veterate lefthanded nianipulator ut tinses re4instates hiraseif on a
fair equality with his rival, by providing hisaself with Ioeftiauded
teols and other appliance-s. 1 have recbntiy learned of two loft-
handed carpenters, with benches so adapted te their own special use;
and ani teld of a scythe adapted to, thse requirements e? a lefthanded
mower. But iît is more frequently in the pastinses of leisure hotus
that thse lefthanded operator ia tempted te put himscîf an un equality
-with otisers in thse special adaptation of his tools. The favourite
Seottish gane of golf la anc in whieh thse implements are of neeessity
rightisanded, and se subject the lefthanded, Élàyor ta tile greatest
disadvantage, unless hie provides bis own âpecial clubs. Thse links at
Leitis have long been famous as an arenua for Scottisis golfers. Ring
Charles I. was engiaged in a ganse of golf on these links when, in
Novemaber, 1641, a letter was delivered inte his bands, wisich gave,
hlma thse fixst aceount of tbe Irish Rehellion. .&ceording to the
anecdote, as recarded in tIse .frcltoogici Scotica by Mr. Tytler, of
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Woodhous.elee, on reading tho letter, lie sidden]y called for bis
coachi, 'iand Joaning on one of bis att,3ndants, iii great agitation
drove to the palace of Holyrood, from wlience lie set out the Thllow-
inýg day for London. The saie links -were a favourite resort of his
younger son, James IL1, wliile stili Duke of York; and sorne curious,
traditions prescrire the me*mory of bis keen relieli for the gaine.
ihere accordingly golf is stili played with keenest zest; *and axnong
its present practisers is an axnbidextrous~ golfer, who bas provided
hirnself with a double set of riglit and left drivers and irons; se that
lie eauý use cither band at pleasure according to thc character of the
ground or tho position of the bail, te the general discernfitwrc of
bis one-haudcd rivais. Tho Scotdlimen, of Mtontreal and Quebc bave
transplantcd the old national game te Canadian soit; and the latter
city lias a beautiful course on the famed, historical battlefield, the
scene of Wolfe's victory and death. Thoeo their, experience recently
induced the Quebec .Golf Club, when ordering spare sets of imple-
ments for the use of occasional guets from the Old Couýntry, te con-
sider the propriety of ordering a leftbanded set. In the discussion
ta wbidli the rroposaI gave risc, it -%as urged te ho unnecesgary, as a
lefthandedplayer generally bas bis ewn clubs wfl' h hini; but finally
it was comproiaised by ordering two leftbanded drivers; se tha 't
on a Iefthanded golfer turninpg up he will have te putt with bis
driver. The considerateness of the Quebcc golfers. for their Ieft-
banded rivaIs Nvas ne dloubt stixmulated by the fact that there is a
skiled gelfer of the Montreal Club wlose feats of dcxterity as a lefto-
biandea player, at times startie theni. One of the Qarebec golfers
writes te me tIcs : «CTîcro is one leftbanded fellow belonging te
the Mentreal Club whIo cornes doiyn occasionally te challenge us;
and 1 bave watclhcd bis qucer play wvith a good deal of intercet and
astonisbment."

Sucd ilustrations of the growing disadvantage te which thc left-
handed workman. is put, as civilization develops arts and jiastimes
'with tools or implements specially adapted te the riglit band; aul the
m ore strengly demonstrate the innate constitutional tendency te
lefthandedncss in a certain percentago of cases: dsuce the 'whole ten-
dency of sudh artificial. rightbanded appILaces is te fester a uniform
prevalent usage, and as far as possible te eradicate leftbandedness.
But ibis is only a result of the innate tendency of the majority.
Wof leayn freni thc palomograpbie tablets of the Vézère caves, th2at at
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" time vastly mnore remote than Hlebrow or Grock records, and among
" people ini the most primitive condition of savage life, tihe preference
appears to bave heen given to the same hand which has been rccog-
nized as the right band among ail civilized nations of historie times.
Such concurrent evidence seems te point ta a uniformn preference, for
the saie hand frôm remotest times, sucli as could not fail to eradicate
any mere exceptional habit; and se sugygests with renewed force that
the use of the righlt hiand is traceable to, some peculiarity of organie
structure, c-r to saime physiological law generaily affecting the human
organization. Nor la it uecessarily linited te man. As airoady
shown, there are indications suggestive of a disposition in saine at
least of the lowver animiais te employ one 11mb in preference te the
other.

A writer in the Ooi-nill Magazine, when referring to one remark-
able class of manifestations which seera te shoiw that the faculty
of speech is mainiy if net wholiy dependent on the left side of the
brain; or at any rate that aphasia, or the loas of the power of vocal
expression of ideas, la aceompanied withi disease, of t'bat side of the
brain . says, Il ig-htsidedness extenda te, the lowei, races. Birds, and
especially parrots, show righltsidedness. Dr. W. Ogle bas found that
few parrots perch on the loft log. Now, parrots have that part at
ieast of the facuity of speech wvhich depends on the memory of
successive sounds, and of the method of reproducin g sncb imitation
of them as a parrot'a powers permit; and it la rema-rkable that their
left brain receives more blood, and is better developed than the right
brain." The samne writer expresses bis doubt, as te monkeys showing
any tendency te righthandedncsa. Thia la a point te which careful-
attention shouid be directed wvhere opportunity offers. In my for-mer
paper 1 noticed the interesting treatise by Dr. Buchanan, Professer
of PhyaioloCy in the 'University of Glasg-ow, on the IlMechanical
Theory of the Predominauce, of the Itight Hiand over the Left."
But 1 was net thon aware that, Professor Stru thers had followed up
his observations by a series of careftul investigations, the resuits of
which are set fortli in hia paper entitled, IlOn the relative 'weighit
of the viscra on the two aides ýof the body; and on the consequent
position of the centre of gravity te the right aide." Ro there notes
that, 'Whle the visoera of the quadrnped have tho samne general
iateralized poaition as in mani, there la a reason why this should be
carried te, a greater extent in mani thau in the quadruped, owing te
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the much greater laVerai develapmcnt of the chest and abdomenof
the human figure, in order to adapt it to the crect posture,,as con-
trasted with the great lateral flattening of the trank in quadrqpeds.
The equipoise is therefoire more disturbcd in inan than ini the «quad-
ruped; and it may be observed that the sanie consideration applies
to tho chiId, in whom the chest is at first narrow, and in whon it
undergoca rapid increase of breadth when the chuld begins ta walk:
Iie pariod at 'which, according ta tihe gravitation theory, the predon-
inanco of the riglit hand should begin to be deveioped. To tiis
reason why the position of the centre of gravity to the riglit side
should have more influence in, maxn than lu the quadruped, may lie
added the fact of the erect posture, onabling the gravitating influence
to operate, ut once on the wvho1e one side of the body."

The necessities of the monkey as a climber no doubt tend ta
bring all its linibs into, constant use; but possibly careful study of
the habits and gestures of monkey. xnay disclose, along with ambi-
dextrous facilities, sanie traces of a preference for the limbs an the
one aide. The elepikant has been repeatcily afirnied ta betray a
strongly iarked rightsidedness; and this hu recentIy been reiterated
lu a communication made by Mr. James Shaw ta, thre Anthropo-
logicat sub-seetion of the British A.szociation, wlhere he noted the
iicuriaus faet that.clephants have licou frequently known ta use the
riglit tusk more than the loft lu digging up rmots, and lu doing
other things."' But the statement is vague, and, even if canfirmed liy
adequate proofi eau scarcely lie regardcd as the equivalent of riglit
handedness. 1 formerly referred ta the greater development of the
leý tusk of the wairus in a specimen in the Museumi of the University
of Torbnto. 1 have since learned of other examples of this; and- arn
assured by au old Budson'a Bay factor that 1V la of frequent occur-
rence both ini t'he walrus and narwhal. -On this subject, Dr. Struthers
remarks: Cc When 'we examine the instances of unequal develapment
on the twoaides, among animais constructed on the symmetrical
plan, it does not appear that there, is any preference lu nature for
one.aide more frequently than for the other. Amang the mammalia,
we observe that it jis the left tusk of the nar-whai wvhich la normaly
se greatly developed. In birds the ovary and oviduet which are
develaped are aimost always the left. In serpents, the lung which
is s0 much developed, campared wit the other, is the right. Àmong
fishes, the pleuronecidoe, or flat fishes, present a remarkable a-sym-
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metry in the twisting of both orbits, a-ad partly of the miou th, to one
aido, thatwvhieh thoy present to the liglit. Sa tho solo itis 'the righit
8ide, in the turbot it la the loft aide, to wvhieh the eyes are turned;
but it is not uncommon te find titis reverseci, and in tho floirader the
eyea are fcuad nearly as often on tho loft as on tho righit side.» Tite
question ofanatomical syntmetry is, howvever, a different one from that
of equipoise, and the whole question of a preferential righitsided action
ia the case of the, lower animais is stiil au open one. Dr. P. E. Pye-
Smith says, "Tho primitive human condition we must suppose to
have beexi une of perfect symmetrical structure and ambidextrous
,4unction. For this is the condition of ail the higlier vcrtebrates
which can bo best compared with man; complote bilateral ayrnretry
of ail the organs ia the ztate of the human embryo at, au early stage;
and ail the simpler actions, such u, cliuxbingY rowing, swyimxning, are
perforrmed .vitliboth hands. Tite alternate action of tho limbs ia the
horse, and that of both sides together in the camel, would equally
imply complote symxnetry of the nervous centres; thotigl oven hore
we seem. te have the first, step te differentiation, indicated by the
preferenco for the right foot te lead vdth, in the canter, ivhieh is
impressed on saddle-horses for ourconvenience.' The communication
of Mr. Shaw, above referred te, la only known te me frein the very
brief notice of it in a local palier ; but se far as appeara, hoe merely
repeated previcus, statements relative te the preferential use by the
eJ.ophant of ifs right, tusk. The generai restit which hla is ndieated
as affirxning, ini refereace te the main question, is that llthero la a
constitutional, reason for the preference given te te riglit band; but
this tendenyey ho elieved had heeni much %tr4engthened by habit."

The arehsmelogical evidlenco in proof of the autiquity of thxe use of
the rigblt band may ho expected to increase, -when attention is directed
to the subjeat. The Vézère relies su«"est its prevalence ln an ewn
'when mani aad fthe mamnxoth were eonternpor-Ary in Central Europe.
The handia of at bronze siekle found in 1873 at the lake-dwelling of
Mýringen, on the Lako of Blrienne, ia Switzerland, stdll mort cou-
clusively demaonstrates the habit in a later, though stili preliistorie
age. Bronze sickles have long been familiar te fthe antiquary among
the relies of Earope's Bronze Age, and their forma have beca shown
ia various archoeological works, and lnchxded axnong the illustrations
of Dr. Ferdinand Kellerls IlLake Dwelling.-s; " but the examplt now
roferred te is the first known illustration of the complote haftcd
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implement. The b audio la of yew, and la ingeniously and. tastefuilly
carvediso as te lie obliquely to tho blade, and alow of its use close
te the ground. But a greater interest attaches te the fact that:it la
a righthanded implement, carefully fashionedC se as to adapt it te
the grasp of a very smali ha-ad, and -as incapable of use by a left-
handed. shearer, as a rnowcr's scythe. Its peculiar forîn la sliown in
the accompanying illustration; and Dr. Keller, lu noting that the
handie, la designed. for use by the right band, adds: Even in -the
Stone ÂgeO, it bas already been noticed that tho implementa in use
at that time were fitted for the riglit hand enly." This, liewever,
like other gelicralizations on tlie subjeet, la an assumption rcsting on
-very insubstantial evidence. Exainples * f implements; of the Stone
Âge, whether palicolithic orneolithie, suggestive of any discrimination
in thio use of one hand. in preference te the other, miust be exceedingly
rare; and se far as the deer's honu, picha recovered from IlGrime's
Graves> flint pits afford any illustration of thia, primitive tools are
net, invariably rigkthanded.

Wliea formerly treating of riglithandedness, 1 was not aware of an
interesting article by Dr. Pye.Smith, in the IlGuy's Hospital Repdrts
for 1870-71," frein whicli 1 have qu.oted above. 1 amn ixdebted te
the author for a revised reprint, entitled "The conction of Left-
handednesa with transposition of the Viscera and oCher supposed
Anatoniesi Causes." The theory that lefthandedness la due te tbe
transposition of the viscera, or te the exceptional enigin lu certain
cases of tho left subelavian artery before the right, as shown lu my
former pape;, net only lacks, confirmation, but la contradicted by
ascertained facts. The first of these explanations, wbich refera left-
bandedIness te the transposition of the viscera, la noticcd by Dr. Pye-
Smàt as It'he only explanation, se far as I know, which lias been
offered of the peculiarity.>' This theory has been ofte!1 proposed, bas
received. the bigh sanction of Professer Hlyrti, of Vienna, and la
supported by some undoubted. cases lu which the two conditions
coexlated. But, as Dr. Pye-Smith remaria, ".à few such instances
only prove that transposition of tho viscera, does not prevent the
subject of the abnormality £rom being leftbanded. Thougb attention
hma hitherto been littie drawn te this point, there ýare enough cases
already recordcd te show that for a porson with transposedl viscera. te
lie leftimanded la a mere coincidence." In confirmat ion of this, Dr.
?ye-S5mith refera te four cases, one of whicli came under bis own



observ'ation in Guy's Hospital, 'where the subjects of the abnormal
disposition of tho viscera Mad been righthanded.

Dr. Striithers lias shown from- a series of very carefully conducted
observations by hiniseif and abhers, that Ilas far as the viscera alone
are concerned, the riglit aide is at lest 22î ounices heavier than. the
left, and that this is reduced 7î ounces by the influence, of the con-
tents of- the, stomacli, leaving a clear preponderane of at jeast 15
ounces iu favour of the riglit sd'The preponderance of the riglit
side, hoe addB, ks probably considerably greater than 15 ounces, and
it is rendered stili more se in tho erect, posture. The total wegtof
viscera on the riglit side lie states at 50t ounqes, whilo that of the
loft side îs ouly 28 ounces, giving a visceral preponderance on the
right side of 2î ounces, *whieli lhe reduces, as above stated, by
dedutixng 7a ounces for the contents of the stomneli. But if this
relative excess of wveight on the riglit Bide be the true cause of the
prevalent, rightliandedne, the transposition of the viscera.ouglit te
be invariably accompanied witli a corresponding lefthandedness;
ivhoreaa this las proved flot to bie the case.

The other theory, whieh refers lefthandednes te the abuormal
arrangement of the blooi-vessels, and especially- of the riglit and loft
suliclavian artery, is more difficult; te test, sine, with rare exceptions,
tho evidence lies beyond reacli of obervption in the living subject.
Se far, >hdwever, as ascertained Lacts can bo appealed te, they fait to
sustain the theory. Dr. Pye.Sii states that lie found the deviation
frein the normal arrngement of the primary branches of the aorta,
lu which. the rig-hb subelavian arises from the third part of the sortie

aboccur four times in 296 dissections. As this variation, lie ays,
"6 énuùt bie recognized, during ie, its connection with lefthandedness
ks not easy to investigate. But in ont case, at least, Dr. Peacock
azeertnined for me, Vrat bite subject of' this abnormality, wlîose heart
and arteries he had exaxuined for unother purpose, was righane

~uiglife.Y
1V tiras àppears that the source of right or lefthandedness is n et

traccablo either te, thea trýnspositioa of the viscera, or te thea dis.
position of thea zulclavian arteries. We are therefore led te seek for
a physical cause for the preforexitial use of the one or other band in
the> centraI nervous system. In this direction the eminent axiatoriat,
Professdr Gratiolet, looed for a solution of the difficulty. Ile main-
tained tînt in the early stages of foetal develo0pnent, the axiterier and
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middle lobes of thre brain on tho loft side were in a more advanced
condition than those on the right side, tho balance being maintained
by an opposite condition of the posterio.: lobes. Hence, i conseýuence
of tho 'vell-knoWn decussation of the nerve-roots, tire right side of
the body--so far as if; is influenced by l.rain-force-would, in early
foetal life, be botter supplied with nervous force than tire leff side;
and thereby movements of the right armn wouid precede and be more
perfect than those of tire Ieft.

This stadtèment of Gratiolet, relative to t'ho earlier development of
the left thau of the riglit aide of the brain, bas been chailenged by
other observera; but many phienomena ftccoulpanying certaizi local
injuries of tho brain lend confirmation to the tbeory that the left
lobe of the brain influences the action of the organs on the r1ýht
side of the body, and vice versa.

CeThe opinion," says Dr. Pye-Smith, Ilthat some difl'erence between
the two sides of thelbrain bas to do with our preference for the riglit
liand over the left may, perliaps, be supporied by two very intercsting
cases of aphasia occurring- in lefthanded persons, recorded by Dr.
Hughlinga,, Jackson and Dr. John Ogle. In both these patients there
was paralysis o? the left aide, ao that it seems likeIy that in thoe two
lefthanded people the riglit liai? o? the braiiî lad the funetions, if
not the structure, whieh ordinarily beiong to the left. To these cases
may bo added a very remarkable one piublished by Dr. 'Wadham
(St. Georges,.Hosp. Rep. 1869). An ambidextrous, or partially leftmL
haaded lad was attacked with loft hemiplegia and loss o? speech; lie
had partiy recovered at the time o? bis death,. twelve months inter,
and then tho right insiila, and adjadent parts, were found softened."

Tire remarkable difféence in the convolutions of difféent brains,
and the consequent extent of superficies o? some braina over others
apparently o? the same size, have been a matter of speciai observation,
with restidts lending confirmation to tihe idea that great developtuent
of the convolutions o? the brain is the concomitant of a correspond-
ing manifestation of intellectual activity. But the degree o? develop-
ment, and the complexity in the arrangement of thesa convolutions,
often differ considerably ini the two homiapheres of the sarne brain ;
and it secins flot improbable that lefthandedness xnay prove to be
traceable te certain structural différences between the right and left
hernispheres. The -variations in shape and arrangement o? tihe con-
volutions in eitheïc hemisphero may be no more than the accideutai.
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foids of the IcerebraI mass in its Inter developme 'nt in the osseous
chamber of the skuli, and within ordinary limita thcy probably exer-
cise no appreciablo, influence on physical or mental activity. From
long and careful observation, especially of chidren, 1 atn satisfied
that with thre great majority rightbandedness is mainly the resuit of
education, or a compliance with prevailing usage. Little effort
would bo needed with snob te superinduce lefthanded•ezs. But
thora are a sufficient number of persans naturally*and irstinctively
righthanded ta détermna tire bias of thre majority; thongli they
caniiot influence another, though smalier nuxaber, 'who have an equally
%trou- and ineradicable impulse ta thre use cf thse left band. WhoreVer,
therefore, opportunity is afforded for examination of the brain, it is
désirable tInt in every case cf marked inequality between the two
hemispheres, inquiry should bc instituted as ta the concurrence of a
strongly pronorrnced right or ]efthandedness.

But it has aiso been affrmed as the restit cf repeated observations,
tînt tire is often a decided difference in thre weigIrt cf thse two
hemispheres cf the brain. M. Broca states tInt in forty brains he
found the left frontal lobe heavier than thse rigit; and Dr. Boyd,
when describing the meults obtained by hiar from observations on
upwards cf 500 brains of patients in tIre St. Marylebone Hlospital,
seys: -lItis asinoular fact, eonfirmed by thse examination cf near]y
200 cases at St. Marylebone, in which the hemispheres were weigbedl
sepnrately, that almost invnriably tIc weight cf the loft exceeded
that cf thre riglit by at least the eiglrth cf an ounce." But the cave-
fui independent observations cf Professer Wagner and Dr. Thurnam
fail1cd ta confiras theso results. Erons thse -weighing cf the two
hentispheres cf eighteen distinct brains, Professer Wagner found thre
right'henrisphero the iseavier in ton, and tbo ]efb in six euses, while
in the renraining two they were cf equai weiglit. Dr. Thurunas,
without entering into details, states tInt tise esuits cf his weighings
did net confira Dr. Boyd's observations ; adding that "lfress carefful
observations are certainaly needed before we can admit the general
preponderance cf tho Ieft Iremisphere over the right."

It lias te ho borne in remembrance tînt thôug. thse two bemi-
spheres of thse brairi are sufliciently indicated in-every case, there iB
-ne iatural séparation betwieen, thom, and the division in the exact
median line is a delicats opération, in which a very slight bisa of thée
operator's band wilI suffce te beget sucd a deviation froru the truc
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lino as would fully account for the conilicting results raforred ta.
On the assumption that rightb anid lefthandedness are traccabla ta
the relative development of the two hemisphere.s of the br1iin, the
resuits very well accord witb. actual manifestations. Thorce is a
noticeablo excess in the examples of greator weight of the loft than
of the right hemiàphore; but apparently a still larger number of
cases ara ta ho found whero it is difficuit to determino any noticeable
bias oitber way. -But other observera have a&%igned mucli more com-
prehensive functions, and a neatly independent action, ta the two
heniispberes of the brain.

Dr. Brown-Sequard, who strangiy favours tha idea of the supe-
riority aliko in sizo and weighb of the lefr, over tho right hemisphere,
reverts ta, au argument derived from, Ieftbandedness when discussing
bis theory that tho two hainispheres practica]Iy constitute twa distinct
brains, each sufficient in itself for the full performance af nearly al
ment-al operations',p<hough each aise bas îts own special functions,
among- -vhicbi is the contrai over thea rovements and the organs of
opposite sies of the body. IlEvery oigan," ho says, Ilwhich is put
i use for a certain function, gets develaped, and more apt, or ready

t'O perfarm that function. Indeed, the brain shows tbis.ihi point of
more size; for the left aide of the brain, 'which ii used. mast, is larger
than the right aide. The left side of tho brain aiso receives a. great
deal more blood than the right aide, becausa its action preponderates;
and overy organ that acts much receives more blood." Rie a ccord-
ingly affirms that the growth of the bri up te forty years of age,
if net indeed ta a cansiderably Inter. period of life, is suùfficiently
marked ta require the continued enlargement of the bat. Speaking
of himseif, as baving then passed his fifty-six.th year, ho says:
'< Thora is no period of six months that bas passed that I have net
found my bat, if neglected and put aside, bas bocome toa small.
The h&iad growing is very strang proaf that the brain grows aise.>
The opinions advocated by the leading anatamists o! Europe in the
earlicr-years of the present, century, differad widely frora this. It
was indeed maintained by Soemnering, the Wenze]s, and Tiedemann,
that the brain attained its greatest developxnent not later than at
seveni or oight years of age. But, wit-houtc going se far as Dr. Brown-
Sequard is prepared te do, the aid idea as te the complote develop>
ment of tha brain in-youth is naw abandoned, and the latest observers
have produceil evidence Wa. proaf of the brain increasing in weight,
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9 that tho gi-eatest average woight occurs between thirty and forty
,ytrs of age. They do not, howover, indicato any Such increaso in
%ctual, bulk as Dr. i3rown-Sequard iroplies; nor does the evidence
lend* confirmation to the idea of any very provalent difference in the
aizo or weig]it of the two beinisphere. lu tIre majority of cases,
indeed, the comparatively early ossification of tire sutures woiild
alone suffice to preclude the pmsibility of such a growth of t « o head
as Dr. Brown-Sequard assumes to bo demonstrablo even beyond the
agaofa fifty.six. Without due allowance for the atiffifes of a new
bat, and the shrinking of an old ont -whon out ofi use, the hat-
measurements on whieh hoe relies rnay provo very deceptive. But,
Su bis assximption relative to the normal cxcess o f the loft hemispliere
of tire br-ain, there oug( lit te bo a greater equality betwveen the twe
hemispheres in a lefthanded than a righthaaded persan, owing ta
the more equal employment of tire two sides of the brain by the
latter. But lie fails to appreciate the bearings of bis oiwn argument
in the case of a lefthanded ýperson coùforming in many ways te the
usage of the niajority, yet instinctively givig the preference te the
loft band. Rle dwells on the faet that very few lefthianded persans
bave learned te write with the left band, and that those who ean
de se do net -write nearly se well with it as with the right band.
Il Therefore," he says, Ilthre loft side of the brain, even in persons
who are ]efthanded naturally-so that thre riglit aide af the brain
eoritroIs the reasonùsg faculties and their expreision,-can be so edu-
cabed that the riglit band, which that side of t'he brain contrais,
produces a botter handwriting thau that by the loft baud, thougli
thaït is coatrolledl by the botter developed biain." The reazening
bere ia alike partial and miseading. The lefthanâdedl person sys-
tematically submits to disabilities in his efforts to comply with the
usage of' the xnajority, not anly in holding his peu in the right band,
but in the 'direction and slope eof the writing. A lefthanded race
wouýld naturally write from, right te left, sloping thre latters tewards
the Iefti. and so wauld place t'ho rightbanded peninan at a like disad-
vantage, wholly independeut ai any supposed change in the. functions
or preponderating eaergy cf either heémisphere of the brain. But
even in the absence af practice, the command. af the loft baud ln thre
case of a truly lefthanded person is se great that very sliglit effort
is required te enable him te, write -with.ease with that band.
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A rkngillustration of this has recently beon communicated to
me. Tho Chief Manager of one of thes Canadian Banks had occasion
te complain of the lettors of one of bis local agents as #~ tisses
troublesorne te. decipher, and iustructed hiai in certain as to
dîctate to a junior clerk who wrote a clear, legible hand. The letters
subsequcntly sent to the manager, though transmitted te lini by the
same agent, presented in signature, as ini ail eise, a tetally différent
caligraphy. On inquiry it turnad out that bis correspondent was
lefthandedj and by meroly shifting the pen to tho more dcxtýeus
band, he wits able, with a very littie practice, to substituto forthe
o1à cramped penmanship, an upriglit, xcunded, neat, and very legible
handwriting.

In former]y treating of this subj oct, under the titie of "'Right-
handedness," 1 entered with some minutenes into my ow. Vemoal
oxperiences, as oe in whom the instinctive preference for the left
band reniains unaffected by education and the enforeed habit of a
lifetime. At the Buffalo meeting of the, American Association for
tihe Adrancement of Science, I was attracted by the facility with
which Professer Edward S. Morse used bis left band when illus-
trating his communications by crayon drawings on thes blackboard.
Ris abiity in thus appealing te the oye iz -well knewn. The Boston
£vening Transcripe, in commeating on n course of lectures delivered
there, thus proceeds: "«We must net omit te mention the wvonderful
skill displayed by Professer Morse ini lis blackboard. drawinu*ga f
illustrations, using either hand with facility, but working chiefly
with the left band. The rapidity, simpiicity, and remarkýable :fnish
of these dra;Nwings ciicited the heaitient appiause of bis audience."
Referringc te the narrative ef my own experiences as. a naturally left-
handed person subjected te the usual riglit baud training ýVith pen,
peneil, kaife, &c., Professer Morse remarks: 111 was particularly
struck: hy the description o? your experiences in the*mattar, for
they se closely accord witii my own; may teachers having in vain
endeavoured te break off the use of the left band, wbich onlyý resulted
in taachin g me to use my right band aise. At a short distaucie 1 muw
toss or. throw with the right band quite as accurateiy as 1 ean -fwitÉ
my left. But wleu it cornes te fi.nging a stene or othkr object a
long distance I always use thes left, band, as ceming thes moust natural.
Thera are twe tbîngs wbîch 1 cannot pessibly do withmy right band,
and that is te drive a nail, or te carve, out or whittle. For saveral
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ycars I followi3d the occupation of mcb anical draughtsman, and 1
xuay say that there was absolutely no prefereuco lin the use 0f! cither
band ; and in marking labels, or lettering a plan, one baud was just
as correct as the other.» I may add hore, that in my owu case, though
habitually using the pen in niy rigit; banc!, yet whea. correcting a
proof, o'r eagaged in other disconuectod writing, especially if using ia
pencil, I amn apt te resert to the loft haud without being consclius
of the change. In drawing, 1 rately use the riglit baud; and for any
specially nice piece of work, sho-ald frnd it inadequate to the task.

The remarks with whieh Professer Morso follows up the above
refereuice to, his ewn persenal experieace furnish anapb, though unde-
signed, commentary on those above quoted from Dr. flrown.Sequarcl,
relative te, the education of the two sides of the brain, and, the
conitrolling of the riglit or loft hand by the botter deveIoped bemi-
sphere. The~ varying caligrapby of the letter of Prof. Morse exhibits
features farniliar te me in my own use oZ -the peu; and lie thus pro-
ceds: "lYen will observe that thre flirt page ia written ýwitlr thre right
baud, the upper tirird of tis page with the left baud, thre tisual wav
[but with reversed. siepe), the middle tbird of the pac 'with the left
baud, reversed [l.e. frem right te left], aud now 1 arn againu writing
with thre right band. As 1 bave habitually used thre right hand ini
~writiug, 1 write more rapidly thau with the other.' In ýtie caue of
Professer Morse, thre indications of thea hereditary traSmission of ]eft-
baudeduess nearIy correspond with my owu. Ris maternai. uncle. and
alse a cousin, are lefthaaded. Ia my case, thre sanie habit appeared
iu a paterual uncle aud a ujece ;,aud. ry littie graudsou, net yet three
years old, se far manifeste a decided prefereuce for thre Icft band!.
Dr. Josephr Workman, for any years Medical Superinteudeut of
the Provincial Lunatie Âsylurn ab Toronto, thus writes to me: '<As
te hereditarnt iu lefthandedness, 1 believe lu it. 1 bad a maternai
uucle leftbanded, aud I well reruember my mothcr's baving many a
battie with one-nay, I believe two-of her sens te suppress the pro.
clivity." Cases of direct hcreditary transmission-lu eue exaxuple,
at least, throtigh three generations,-were referred to in the former
paper. But it is curieus te note, iu thre above cited casee, how tire
teudency appears more generally to ruarifest itscif collaterally titu
la the direct line of desceut.

A Canadian frieud, whose sister-iu4law is Iefthauded, thus w-rlte-s
te me:- I neyer hourd of any of the rest of the family who wcre
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se ; but one of lier brothera bcd mucli more than the usual -faciliiy
iii using both) Lands; and ini paddling, chopping, tke., used to shift
about the implement frola ono hand ta the other i.n a way which I
envied.' As to niy sister-in-law, sho had great advantages Irom ber
Iefthandedness. She was a very good perfornior on the piîlný, and
ber basa was magnificent. If thora was a part to bc taken only with
one hand, alie used te take the loft as often as the riglit. But it was
at needle-wtork that I watcbed lier with the greatest interest. If she
was cuttig out, sho used ta shift the scissors from one band te the
other; and would have employed the loft band more, 'were it not
that ail soissors, as sbe complained, are made righthanded, and she

wihril passible, te procure a lefthanded pair. ýo aàso wiith the
needle, she used the riglit band generally ; but ini many delicate. little
operations, her habit was ta shift it te the loft band."

In those and similar cases, the fact ia iilustratcd that the loft.
handed perseon ia necessarily anibidoxtrous. Re bua the exceptional
tedexterity " resuliing froin the specia * organie aptitude of the loft
]land, whioh la only paralleled in thos6 càses of truc riglithandedness
where a corresponding organie aptitude is innate. Education, engorcea
by the usage of the majority, begets for hlm the traiing of the
other and leus facile band; while by an unwise neglect the mai ority
of manldnd are content te leave the left band as an untrained and
merely supplementary orgaxl. From the days of the saven hundred
chosen men of the tribe of Benjamin, every one of whom, lefthanded,
coula sling saones at a hair's-breadtli and flot miss, and of Ehud,
the lefthanded Benjamite, the deliverer of Israel from, thefr servitude
ta Eglon, king of Moab, the skill of the lefthanded bas been notice-
able. Milton, ia sportive satire, plays, in one of bis sonnets, witli
the naine of IlCoikitto, or Macdonnel, or Galasp.Y The name-
whick la that of the Earl of Autrim's deputy, by whoma the invasion
of Seotland, on behalf of the Stuarts, was attempted lu 1644,.-does
net assume a leas strange aspect in its more genuine, forru of Alastair
MapoholiaChiotaeh; that is, Alexander, so-a of Cli, thieLeftband.
This was the eider Macdonald, of Colonsay, ý'ho was noted for bis
abiiity te wield bis clayinore w.ith equal dexterity i t'ho loft band or
the right; and bence blis soubriquet of Coll Xittoch, or CoH, the
Lefthanded.

Tho skiil of lefthanded artiste bas been repeatedly-noted. Fore-
most amongat aucli stands Leonardo da Vinci, skilled as musician,
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paintor, and mathematician, and accomplislied in ail the manly sports
of bis ago. Hans Holbein, mozzo) of 'Antworp, .Ainico .Aspprtino,
and Ludovico Cangiagia, were ail leftbanded: though the two latter
am described as working equally welI with bath bands. In ail the
fine arts the mastery of bath hands is advantageous; and accordingly
the lefthanidcd artist, with his congenital. skili and his cultivated
dex.terity, has the advantago of bis righthanded rival, instead of-
as is frequently assurned,-starting at a disadvantage.

According ta a brief report in the Glasgow ffercxld of a discussion
in the Anthropological sabsection of the, Britishi Association on the
paper of Mr. James Shaw, aheady reforma& to, Dr. Robertson appealed
to the demonstration by Dr. Struthers, that there is greater solidity
on the righit side of the body than en the loft, as a fac.-whieh probably
accounted for the tendency ta use the riglit band., But assuming
this ta be, demoustrable, the deduction by na mcar.3 follows as a nieces.
Wiry resuît. Dr. Struthere has justly said, in the treatise referred,
to, that Ilthe phenomenon Wa le explained is not why eaoli individua?
uses one band in preferonca to, the other, the reason of -which. iW
evident, but why ail nations and tribes of mankind yet known to, us
should, prefer the sasse band. It will be adnitted," ie, adds, Ilthat
an>' theory which professes ta explain this. remarkablo phenoinenon-
which bas ceased to attract the notice, of physialogists only because it.
bas baffled satisfactory explanation,--deserves examinatian, especially
when it supposes the cause ta be a physical one acting within each
individual." Ronce the careful investigations of Dr. .Struthers, with
a view ta determine, .First, the exact usual position of the several
abdominal and tharacie viscera in relation ta the maiddle,line of the
body; and Second, tho relative weight af the parts -of those viscera
which lie on either side of tÉe middle lino,,as well.asto deterinne the
absalute weight of each viscus. The resuits, as already stated, rest
on the most satisfactory data; but they fait te accouint for lefthanded-
ness. In so far indeed as the investigations.were made on adulte, who
had through a proloaged. lifetime systematieaily givmn the preference ta
anc side aver the other, sasse of the observed fadas ina> have resulted
fross this. It le, at leat, mucli ta bc desired.tbat apportunity should be
found for repeating the sane chias of observations an wvell dofined left-
handed subjects.lailucreongthr*sneoacerdirm-
nation betweea cause and efi'eet, as-weil as betweenw.hat is natural
and seemingly instinctive, and wliat le the recuit of education or
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enforccd habit. The extent te whlich education is systcînatically
directed so as to develop the use of the one band at the expense of
the other, is illustrated by the conventional miles for the use of the
knife and fork-, It is not suffielent that the kuife shall ho invariably
held in the riglit hand. The child is tauglit to hold his knife in the
right hand and bis fork in the left when cutting his food; but when
either the fork or spoon is used alone, it maust forthwith bu trans-
ferred to the riglit band. All voluntary ernployment of the left biand
in any independent action is discounteùanced as aiwkwardness or
gaucherie-; and tIras the left band, with a large xnajority, cspecially
among the more refined and artificial. classes of society, is rendered a
comparatively useless member, employed at bort merely te supple-
nient the other.

Guided mainly by my own personal cxperience, 1 remarked inci-
dentally, when drawing the former paper te a close, Ilthat the same
influences appear te affect the whole left side, as shown in hopping,
skating, foot-baitl," r&c. But this is more partial anduncertaia. Dr.
Brown-Sequard affirms tliat rightsidedness affects tixe arrns mucli
more than the legs, and in proof of this hoe states that Ilit is excecd-
ingly rare that the leg is affected in the sanie ak-,grco by paralysis as
the arm' Dr. Joseph Worknxan tiras writes te me: IlWhen yeu say
that leftfootcdness la <ouly) as frequent as lefthandedncss, I ara
quite sure yen are în errer. 1 remember well, when I was a boy,
obsorving the fact nmong labouring -men enfaged in -what was called
in Ireiand sodding potatees, in ridges about five feet wide, instead
Of planting in drills: in any given number efaxen, frorn four up te a
dozen, rigit, and leftfootedniess prevailed about equnhly. Encli pair
carrying up the work ef a ridge required te ho riglit and leftfooted
mn. I amn myseif lcftfooted; and of eight brothers, 1 believe about
four -were left and four rightfooted. Sir Ohiarles Bell, in asserting
that 'no bey, unless hoe is lefthanded, ]iops on the loft foot,' asserts
far more than the fact. I believe every boy will hop on his spade
foot; at least I do se, and 1 amn net lefthanded; -and I ihstinctively
de se because I dig with this foot. Yen bave appcaled te your
observation as te lefthandcdncss in reapers. I can corroborate your
statement that it was 'rsry rate te sec ln Ireland a boas of reapers
withont onu lefthanded among them."

The use of the lower limbs la mucli more independent of direct
conscious volition than that of the bands, and the purposes te whiýIi
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their action isa pplied are rarely of a nature to invit «e special atten-
tion tethem. Thiere la,lhoweveran in.atinctivo tenidencyw~ith irniany,
if not indeed with the Inajority, te use one foot in preference te, the
other. In football> for exauiple, it is net With most players a inatter
of more chance which foot wll bo used in starting the bail. Possibly
the saine reason may lielp te acceunt fer the invariable tendency of
a blindfold walkor te, deviate te one side or the other. It la scarcely
possible te walk in a; straiglit lino with the eyes shut. The one leg
apparently tends te outwvalk the other.

In summing up tho 'whole, it, appears that leftliandedniess la
inherited and transmitted, theugh in an irrogularinanner and witlt
varying intensity ; that the range of the influence, te whatever source
we may trace it, affects other organs of the same side only partially
aud uncortainly; but that, whoerever lefthaudedness la strongly
developed, it la accompanicd by more than average dexterity in the
organ thus specializod. The full use of both bands, however, largcly
depends on education. The loft band la, with the xnajority of man-
kind, systematically reduced te, the condition of a comparatively
useless member of the body, alike contrary te, reasen, and 'witkout
any justification either la the auatomy of the band or in the reciuire-
monts of the mind. Wherever the ea-cly and persistent cultivation
of the full use of both bands bias been accomplished, thes result la
greater efficiency without any counteracýing awkwardness or defect.
The experience of every thorougb1y lefthanded porson shows the
possibilitv of training both bauds te a capacity for responding te, the
mind 'with promptnma and skili; yot at the sanie time it la noue thre
leas apparent that in- cases of truc leffliandcdness thore la an organic
specializatien which ne enforced habit can wholly supersede.
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ON THE PROBABLE NATURE 0F THE SUPPOSED
FOSSIL TRACKS

KNOWN AS PROTICHNITES AND CLIMACTIÇHNITES.

1BY E. J. CISPMAN, PU.»..

Professor of mintralogy andc Geology in~ (hivers(ity CoZZee Tmrnto.

The Potsdam sandstone of Beauharnois and Vaudreuil (near the
junction of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivera), and the ame
formation ini the jicinity of Perth in Eastern Onitario, is well known
to, exhibit in. places some remarlzable track-like impressions, conxmonly
3rnown as "Protichnites tracks." These:were at first; supposed by
Professor Owen to have been mnade by a tortoise, but were after-
'wards regarded as the tracks of several species of some unlcfown
crustacean, Ilwholly distinct from anything presented by the crusta-
cean forma of later geological perieds or of the present day." They
may be described generally as presenting in sonie cases a continuous
-and in others an interrupted-central furrow, with a series of small
pit-inarks or indentations, at a distance of two or three inches on each
aide, along tho entire ]ength of thea impression. The central furrow,
or lino of broken furrows, is regarded, by those -who assume these
impressions th be of animal origin, as having been formed by a ridge
on the plastron of the crustacean, or perhaps by a styliforna appendage
attached, as in thea limulus, to the abdomen of the animal, 'whilst the
creature propellcd itself by ifs numerous feet in shallow depths of
watcr, or di-ag ged itseif along the exposedsea shore. In at least one
of the discovered impressions, howover, the lateral indentations are
absent, and thea impression consista simply of a strongly-markeil con-
tral furrow, 'with a few parallel. groovea on cach side, thec outermost
of these being at a distance of a couple of inches or thereabouts from
the median furrow. The absence of lateral pit-marks; in this case,
and the occurrence in their place of narrow grooves, ivas oceasioned,
it itas been. sugstd by the limbs o? tlie animal baving been
&-Ra~ed along whilo the body was ailoat.' The impressions are
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evid.ently more ôr less fraginentary, but znany of thetn are continucus
over lengths of nine or ten feet; and in places they run ini differezkt
directions, and occasionally cross one -%notiier.

Tho track-like aspect of these impressions ia se striking, that any
atteinpt to eaat doubt on theïr animal origii rnay seeni altogether
futile. The fact that no crustaccam remains (or otixer vestiges of
animais by -which'they could. have been produced) have been dis-
covered in connectien with them, is, of courïse, of no moment: as
undoubted footrtracks of reptiles and birds cur in the Connecticut
Valley, aund elzewhere, under similar circunistances. There is one
point, novertheles, and 1 think a. strong- point,, which mulitates
against their animal oengin. The lateral indentations or supposecl
feet-impressionz vary in number, as regards their gr-ouping, in different
"taks," thus forcing Professr Owen te establish no lms thian four

distinct species . PrDticlenites ruioas .cInedP.septem-
,notatus, and, P. alernans, -with a provisional. species, P. Zfinalus, to
incl.ude the track without, lateral pit.matks.e The association of so
many different species, if the aupposed tracks bo really of animal
enigin, is ut leazt a very remarkable circunistance: one, indeed,
tliat might cause doubt in unprejudlicedl xxnds a% te the real nature
of these imapresions. But, if net the tracts of crustaceaus or ether
animais, te, what> it may be aked, ean these impressions be due ? à'
would suggest, but with all due apology for the hieresy of the sugges-
tien, that they mây ie, nething more than tho impressions of large
facoids. Many of the e=iting Mfelanos2)ermoe giow te a great length:
and in many genera with fiattened or riband-like. fronda there is a
well-d'efined nxidrib, sufficiently lbard to, make a distinct indentation
whon the frond is pressedl on damp s3md. The, lateral indentations
of our Potsdami impressions Mnay have been made by groups of spores
or sori arranged (as seen ln many existing foýms> along the sides of
the frond. If it bc saia that the son lun existing facoids could scarcely
accomplish this, it wotild net bie more unreasonable te infer that iu
these ancient, sca-weeds the spores wcre ef a somewhat barder or
denser nature, than te have te admit with Professer Owen that the

*It may perhups bt uxTrthLttlise species rollecth'rel aire ouly intodced *0 be proisionalù
tba Damnes .pP'jiyng net to thea nimals;, bjut sinhp!y, as terins of convrnienec, te the '«tritakS."
Buat if momo of these imnpreions wer, re4lly made by a crustaes*n with seven pairs ofct
ivhilst otheis trcro ruade by crusL=ccns having cight pairs, &r., they mnust cettainly bave
betui made l>y distinct, oven if by closcly rclated, sptce,%s - uttns the~ terre scies in Its con-

ventona orc>msony udettoo sese.in the crustarea, and indeed throughout the ýnimatI
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erustaceans, by whôse teet the indentations are commonly supposed
te have been nmade, woe Ilwholly distinct from the crustacean foyms
ot later geological periods or ot the present day." Even apa1xt tram
soni, the air-bladders in many algue, as 1 bave etten proyed, are
capable ot making very distinct impressions on moist Sand.

If the impressions be fucoidal, the otherwise remarkable chaineter
et these lateral pitr-narks, in diZerŽing in number and grouping in
different impressions, becomes easily explained Nvithout the neccssity
of having recourse te imaginary speciflo distinctions. In the impèes-
siens in which they (Io net appear, it may bo inferred that the fucoid
had already scattered its spores, or that the development ot the lutter
hiad net taken place, when the frond was cast upon the ripple-marked
shore of the aid Potsdamu sca.

Tire supposed faceidal enigin et these impressions would net, 1
confess however, bave been thus adv;anced, were it nlot fer their asso-
ciation or cannection in at least anc locality-the vicinity ef Perth,
in Eastern Ontario-wýith impressions ot an analogeus character te
which an animal enigin ean scarcely ho atttibutcd on any rational
groundis. These are the impressions known as Climiactiltnite. It is
probable that the suppesed animal enigini et these latter impressions
would neyer have been cenceived, but fer their general relations te
the .Proticlrnites impressions. The twe, it 'was seen, mnust evýident1y
have had an analogaYus enigin; but in view ef the pccullar character
et the Clirnacticlinites impressions, the aid et some unknown mollusk
was called in te explain their formation, altheugli by some ebservers
they have been looked upon as the trails ef Trilobites. They may
be described, generally, as being in the forai ef a band et several feet
in leugth, althaugli cleanly fragmentary, with a -width et tram five te,
six inches. In their general dimensions they agree, therefore, very
closely with the .Proticiniles impressions. Età they differ frem the
latter in being traversed transversely by a series et narrow parallel
ridges, about an inc and tIi-ce-quarters npart, and by having a kind
ef beaded edge or border-tIc impression, as rexnarked by Sir William
Lagan, thus somewhat resembling a repe-ladder, whence the name
Climacticlinites. In seme examples there is aise a central greeve or
ridge running roughly parallel with the length of the impression.

The peints here te which attention should be ehiefly directed a-te,
f irst, the presence ef these numerous transverse ridges; secandly,
their constancy, and the unifanra olearness ef their outline, tîrougleui,
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the imapression ; and thirdly, the nbroken continuity of the im-
pression throughout its entire length. It mut be evident thatithero
are only two ways.-.both excecdingly improhable-by which theso
impressions could by any possibility have been made by any anuimal,
wvhether trustacean or mollnsk, or inember of any other group. If
the impression ho really a track, the animal miust either bave had, or
have been able te assume, the form of a, complote sphore or cylindler
with ribbed surface, and it nni.,t have posssed suflcient internai,
force to roll itself over and over throughout a ]eng-tli of many feet;
or otherwise the creature must have moved forward by a series; of
spasmodic jerks or jumps, alighiting always in au exact lino with the
end of t'ho trail, se as te avoid the slighUe8t oterkup or other break of
synme1ry in t'ho entire impression. Any other mode of progression
would uinavoidably have effaced or smudged the transverse grooves
or ridges as the body of the animal passed over thora. If formed by
a mollusk aiso, wvo might naturaily expect te find the sheli of the
creature (or at least euat% of the aboli) ini the, zurrounding strata,
because, if the transverse ridges were formed by the creepillg foot,
thue beaded rim must he attributed te the aperture of the shell; and
tho latter, consequently, must bave been of largo dimensions, and the
shell itself of considerable weight and solidity, and thus net unlikely
te bave become fossilized. The caste of gastoro)Pod ahells-Opiileta,
Pleurolomaria-but none te wljich these impresions on ho attri-
bute, are net altogether absent from. our Potsdam beds: and if these
have beexi preserved, why net othersl There is aise another point
%uhich appears te ho, in complete opposition te the assuraed track-
origin'of these impre.sions. In plates, two, or evon three, of these
siipposed tracks cross ene another, but at the erossing points thero is
ne sign of disturbance or sznearing, se te say, such as must inevitably
haveSzcurred if eue trail had been ca-rried across another. As shown
especially in Sir \Villiain Logaus original figare. ropresonting a group,
of soveral Iltraeks " (Geel, of Canada, p. 107), the one impression
sinply conceals or lies over the other ut the,,se peints, as -would happen
if two fucoid-fronds, or other similar bodies, wero drifted togothor te
a sandy shore, and were there covered simuultaneously with sedimnt.

IL attributing these impressions te large fuooids, '<e oncounter, on
tho other biand, ne roui difllculty. 2ffny a1~,it is weIl known,
present transverse furrows; and a suliont exanuple of this ebaracter
iny bo sieen in our Atlrovkycus Ilarlani, se abundant in xnany of the
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Medina and Clinton beds. Whilst there aie various strong objections,
therefore, to, the assuimed animal brigin of these (fliimaetickniie. im-
pressions, thore would appear to ha really nothing of any moment to
militate against the assurnption of their fucoidal origin. I amn n«t of
course, sanguine enough te, imagine that the -views advanced in this
communication wvill ho readily accepted. Frejudices and prcconceived
opinions are flot easily abandoned: nevertheless, in vicw of the very
doubtful nature of these impressions, 1 would suggest that the genorle
naines by which they are at present known should ha, modified ra-
specfively into .Trolicknides and Climyacticknides. The change, whilst
involving but a snlaltter, saves us from a too definite expression
of whût may ho, and to my thinking most assuredly is, an erroneous
view.

USIVEICSITY COLLECE~
Toronto, May 21et, 1877,
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O'N THE CONSERVATION 0F ENERGY AND
THE NATURE. 0F FORCE.

137 JOUI; GALBRAITH, En, M.A., C.B., PoRT Enipt, Oniatt.

R~ad befoyt the Ca«n<n silutt, Marc& Vt7i, 1877,

The progress of scienti investigation fias led to the discovery of
innumerable, laws by 'which the modes of inaterial action are governed,
and to which the varlous phenomena of the physical nverse are
referred. flaving given certain observed face and one or more of
these naturai laws as premises, we can, by a mere logical process,
infer the resulting phenoinena, the constant agreement of inferenees
tires drawn with observation affording accumulating evidence as te
the truth of the laws.

Nevertheless, these laws are mysterious; and aithougli we feel
certain of their trath, there are many of us -wbo cannot feel satisfied
until we have discovered how and why they are as they are.

The 're le a spaco not yet bridged over between wbat are generally
consideredl the necessary or essential properties of 'natter and its
varioius Iaws of action. For instance, the ideas of formn, extension
h thtiee dimensions, inipenetrabîlity and mass, seesa te bc properties
without which'we canne conceive a 'nateriai body te exist; but~ it
le quite otherwise with gravity, or the varieus attractions and repuI-
siens inanifested in chemical and electrical phenornena. The fields
open to science ca=iot be consideredl as fuiWy explore(l until these
laws havé been shown te bc necessary consequences; that is to say,
logicai deduetions frorn tho essential properties of 'natter, and sorne
hypothesis as te thte arrangement of matter.

The scientidoc world le at preseat divided into two great- classes in
reard to the nature of the action of Ïnatter on matter. One of these
is content to rest with the assumption that le le possible for one body
to affect te motion of another at a distancti, =Pcecrding to the observeà
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modes of action, wvithout the intervention of a materiai cennection
between the two; the other class, on the contrary, maintains that this
is impossible and inconceivable, and endeavours, front the hypqthesis
of a material con'nection, te show that thle obscrved laws necessarily
follow front the essentiai. properties of xnatter.

These theories are known respectively os the doctrines of action nt
et distance, and action by contact.

In order to compare these theories, it will ho necessary to fix upon
some poessible arrangement of the universe te which both classes 'of
thinkers xnay yield assent, and then decido upon tho merits of encli
of tho above doctrines by appiying them. ia explanation of natural
phienomena, or by testing their consistenoy with inductions from
natural phenoinena other than the laws of attraction and repuision.

Imiagine then niaterial bodies te consist of very minute indivisible
l)articles of continuons matter, separated by minute intervals of space;
also, supprse that ai these bodies are surrounded and saturated, se
to speak, with a higlily elastie medium of extreme tenuity, which
itself consists of mucli more minute partieles of matter, separated by
emipty spaces. The firat-meationed matter corresponds te what may
ho called gross inatter; the second, te the luminiferous ether. It is
truc that there is a concept ion of the constitution of matter which
at first siglit may seem te bo different frein the ahove, and which of
late years has found great acceptanco, viz., the notion that an atom
is a vertex ring la a frictionless fluid; but the arrangement above
assumed may include this, as the vertex atems, if such there ha, may
be constructed out of the assumed material.

-In accordance with the theory of action at a distance, the aboya
particles of matter ail act on eaeh other by means of certain attractions
and repulsions 'with which they are indued, and aise by collision.

In the action by contact theory, the varieus attractions, repulsions,
elasticities, &c., are referred solely to, the motions of the particles,
and their collisions. The touebstone by whieh ve intend te test the
rival theories, is the principle of the conservation o? energy. It is
true that observation lias net compioteiy established the truth of thià
î,rinciple as a law of nature, but the conviction of its truth is
becoming stronger day hy day ns our observations increase; and ne
theory o? the constitution and modes of action (or forces> o? matter
c.an ho censidered as likeiy te, ho truc, which cau be shewn te, be
incensistent with this principle.
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In answer te the question, What i.s understood by the doctrine of
conservationI a better answer cannot be given than the folloqwing,
extracted from a book callcd IlFaraday ns a Disooverer," and appended
by Prof. Tyndall te bis treatise, "Ji1ent a Mode of Motion." It is aq
follows: "0l f the inner quality that etiaI3les mnatter te attract nrntter,
we know nothing; and the law of conservation makes ne statement
regarding that quality. It takes the faets as they stand, and affirn2s
ouly the constancy of working power. That power Inay exist in the
form of moTioN;, or it. may exist in the foi-m of FRCE, villi distance
to act throuLk The former is dynamie energy, the latter is potential
energy; the constancy of the sura of both being affirmed, hy the law
of conservation. The convertibility of natural forces consiats so]ely
in transformations of dynamic into poteutial, and of potential into
dynamic energy, -%vich are incessantly going on. ln no other sene
lbas the cenvertibility of force at present any scientiflo nleaning2l

The following quotation from Tyndalls "fl:eat a Mode of Motion,"
will illustrate the application of the principle to a special case-
IlSuppose a certain amount of heat te be imparted te this lump of
lead, how la that bc-ab disposed of within the substance? '1 1is
applied te twe distinct purposcs: it performs two different kinds of
work. One portion of it; excites that species of motion which
augments the temperature of the lead, and which is sensible to the
thermometer; but another portion of it goes to force the atomas of
lead into new positions, and this portion is lest as heat. The pusbing
sunder of the atenis of the Iead in this case, in opposition te their
inutual attractions, is exaetly analogous te the raising of Our wih
in op]position ta the force of gravity, a Jos~e? ofeat in both cases
being the resuit. Lot me try to make the comparison. hetween the
two actions stili more strict. Suppose that a definite amount of force
is to be expended upon our weight, and that this force is divided iute
t;wo portions, eue e? -which la devoted te the actual raising ef the
weight, while the other la employed ta cause the weight as la ascends
te oseillate like a peudulum, and to oscfflate moreever with gradually
augmeuted width and i'apidity; we have then %bc analogue of that
wliich occurs when heat is imparted te, the lead, The atom% ame
pushed apart, but during their recession thoy vibrato with gradua]ly
augmented inteusity. Thus, the heat coxnmuuicated te the lead
resolves itself ini part into atemie potentia] energy, and in part into
actual euergy, which Maay be regardecl as a kind o? atomic mnusic.
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the musical part alone being competont te act upon our thermometers
or ta affect our nervea.

1wn this case, thon, the boat not only imparts actual cnergy ta the
vibrating atorna, but also accomplishes what we may call interîar
work; it perfor"ns work within the body licatcd, by forcing its
partieles ta take up now positions. When the body cools, the forces
which were ovcrcome in the process of heating corne into play; the
heat which waa consumed in the recession of the atoms being restored
upon their approach."

These ekýracts xiI render the idea of conservation aufficiently
plain. It may bo explaincd that lient ia communicated ta a body either
by the impulses of the ethereal waves, which ia termed radiation, or
by contact with the heating body, which is termed conduction; both
these operations are combined in most cases of transference of heat.

Let us now consider the action of heating the lead from the point
of view of tho supportera of action at a distance.

One simple mode oftconeeîving the motion in thia case is ta suppose
the particlea in pairs, oach pair revolving about its centre of gravity.

Sinco equal increments of beat produce equal increments of ex-
pansion within certain limite, the cohesive attraction between the
particles of a pair must be constant between these limits, just as ia
raising a mass against the constant force af gravity t'ho height ta
which it la raised la proportional ta the energj expendeci. Again,
whilo the t.enperature remains consimitt, the velocities will beo con-
stant. Heace the orbita will be circles. 'Since the incrementa of
temperature and expansion are constant for equal incrementa of boat,
they iaust bear a fixed relation ta one another. Hence, as Lieat ia
applied, tie increment, of the radius mnust bear a flxedl relation to
the increment of the square of the transverse velocity corresponding
ta it. Thus, as tie heat inecases, tho particles mnust bo whipped
around, as it 'woe, ia gradually 'widening spirals by the impulses of
the ethereal waves, or of the particles of the heating body, or bath;
and when the temperature becomea stationary, the impulses must be
so nlcely adjusted as just ta, give tho particles the velocity due ta
the circle in -wvhich they revolve at the final tomperature, under the
influence a? the constant attraction. When onc considers also tint
the planes of the revolving particles must be lying in evcry conceiv-
able direction (since the dilatation la equal in ail directiona), which
adds i.mxensely ta the chances af collision and consequent destruction
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of tho proper mQtion, hio wifl ha unable to concoive how tho impulses
Ma bo dfrecoed and adjusted, except by an intelligence lîttie shIort of

zairaculotis.
It la inadmissible to regard the orbits as lying in parallol planes,

since a certain amount of lient would ho required to separate these
planes which would destroy the constant relation betwecn the iucre-
monts of temperaturo and expansion.

There la anotlier way of coneeiving tho motion of the particles,
whicb might ho, preferred. Suppose t'he particles, perfeetly elastic
and united in pairs ffl before, attracted hy a constant force. Tf the
particles of a pair 1,o separatcd te a certain distance and left te
their mutual action, they will approacli each other wvith gradually
accelerated motion, strike and rehound, retrograding throughi exactly
the saute degrees af velociby, cone ta rest at the original distanco
of separatian, thon repeat the motion. Thus we have a vihrating
element. We May suppose the impulses of tho ethereal waves, or of
tho partieles of the heatùag body, te, he sucli as constantly ta ronew
motion lest by resistanco. Wlien the impulses, are inereased by
additiontal heat, they may ho such as te inerease the amplitude of the
vibrations in the saine proportion as the actual energy is increased.
On this supposition the average dynamie energy 'will represent tho
fexuperaturo, and tho average amplitude thte distance duo te potential
energy. Se fat ail seeras 'well, but there is a fatal objection te this
arrangement, viz., the -vibrations, as the heat; is inereased or dimin-
ished, will net be isechronous, which they mnust ho te agrce with
observation. They migh,,t perhaps ha made izochronous hy suppesing
peculiar alterations in the impulses of the ether, but then the lu-are-
monts of potential energy would net correspond with the ineremonts
of Éteat, as they should to account for proportionate expansion.

The ouly attractive force wbieh will give isochronous; vibrations is
one varying 'with the distance, whicli is inadmissible for the ahove
reasoiu.

The above are the simplcst; arrangements 'whichi eau be dcvised on
the theory of aetion at a distance, and 'we sec how they fail.

If we suppose more particles adîaitted into a systcm, or other laws
of attraction, we ouly inecease thec difficulty of arranging vibrations of
the ether, which are required te explain ohserved phenomena. There
is another objection ta this theory which seents fatal to it. If 1
remember arikht, it, was noiticcd by Faraday.
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If thMr bc a SYSteas Of SAY two, particles revolving about each
other, under their mutu,ý attraction they have a dofinito amount Of
onorgy, actual and potential. Now, let a third particle, corne wvithin
the splicre of attraction of either particle, it will increase the energy of
tho system ; there is no limit to the number of particles which nîight
net become, similarly incorporated with the systein. Thus energy
would bo continually creatcd by the chance proximity of other par-
ticles. We may perliaps get out of this difficulty by supposing the
sphores of attraction of overy particle teiclude ail other particlès,
but ive shall hercaftcr se that a supposition of this kind, which s
far as out observation goes can only bco made iu the case of the attrac-
tion of gravitation, 'will ho of no service.

Sir John Herschel, although a believer in action at a distance,
shows very clear]y, in a leciure on tho IlOrigin of Force." that the
principle of conservation, regarded merply as asserting the periodie
restorations of actual or dynai energy, cannot, frora the very nature
of the case, bo provedi-that, in fact, it is almost inconceivable that
it should express a law of nature. le could bc led to ne othor resuit,
holdingr as lie did the theory of action at o. distance.

We now éome te the theory of action by contact. The first ques-
tien naturally asked is,, what is understood by the termn contact.
Contact is te bo taken in the same sense as ia geometry. Two
geometricai figures are lu contact when adjacent surfaces, linos, or
peints, as the case may bc, are coincident, and there is at the same
turne ne space of three dimensions commun te both. What is force
according te this theoryl' This question may be answeeed thuis:
when two atoms are in motion, so that aci would occupy a certain
spaco at a certain time if the other did net exist, they will corne in
contact; and on account of their impenetrability, or, lu other words,
since two bodies cannot occupy the &ine space at the saine tiane, their
motions must, ho changed, and te this action the naine force is givon.
It ia simply collision or impact. It is measured iu the usual way by
tie changes of rnementuma and direction, referred te certain space
considered fixed.

Sir John Herschel, iu the came lecture referred te aboya, shows
rnost conclusively that the dynamie enorgy of a syatern constitutcd
thus muet iafallibly dimiuish, and that at length a atate will ho
reached when ail relative motion will ho destroyed; or that, whare it
dees axist, the moving parts will fiy oiT into, space, nover te vieet
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agan. tV nnybe rcmarked that the atoins arc asurned to ho rigid.
Hctrschcl's reasoning is based iupon tho assumption that relative motion
is- neemsaily &~stroyed, in thn collision of rigid bodica.

À. rigid body iB %uch that the dist;ances betwecen its parts a-te
invariable. It is possible that rigidity is a necessary condition cf
continnus- matter. However that may ho, wo, shal msunie our
continuous.atomsnto bo rigid, the truth of the assumption te rcst on
the coincidenceo f resuits wvith observation.

We have now te discuss the question, Wliether is it true, or probable,
tliat -thecol]ision -of' rigid, bodies ixivolves the diminution cf relative
motion 1,

It may be-premised that the laws of collision have heea deduced
fromexperinxent; the question now being -whether the experinental
resuits have been attributed te tlîeir proper causes?'

Tho Pollowing are the resuits of experiment, as far as the chiange
in- relative motion by collision is concerned. When bodies collide,
tliey change their form. and acquire a common motion, in wvhich
casw~they are callcd i.nelastic; or eIàe, aftèr utidergôinig a certain
amount of compression, they partially or weirgantheir form, to
alappearance; in-which case, they separateo'with a relative velocity
whichis- always less, than their relative velocity before impact; in
this case; they are termed ixnperfcctly elastie.

Besides the above changes; motions alwa-ys continue Îa tho interior
of, the bodies- after- they, separate, or after th'ey* havé aequired a coin-
mon'znotion?'as wholes., These motions sDoetiimes take th*e ferra cf
heat,- sometimes cf visible or audible vibrations, or hotu combined.

.As hýfore-ngticed, where tho bodies are inelàstie *the change cf forin
is alvWys grcatest, oblher things being'equal.

Aise, theb tiine occupied' by the impact la greater; a the chaxige, cf
forai is greater for the same'bodies. Where the changé prôduccdirz
the relàtive velocity by the impact is- les; it> la always found that
there- is les change in the condition cf the b odies tbcmselvcs, less
heat la developcd, the vibrations- aic of sraaller extènit, the change cf
ferra is 1lssi anad the time of* contact-is'l 'M.

Pëoom all these- phenoxuena, it is fair' te -dra.wi as à výery iobab le
conclusion; that the principle of: conservation~ cf 'energy bolds 'with
regard' té these bodies-that where« tlue cnergy cf the bodies'ccxi-
sidéredoas w;holes -is- diràiinlshed, %we alvraye'lrd* a certain amount of
ornergy iii the parts; and we may be satisfied that if we could measure

3
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the energies duo to lieat, vibrations, etc., and add thesa te, the energy
of the bodies considered as wholes, that the aura 'would bo the total
exîergy before impact. 1 do not think that any ýîcientifie man of tho
present day vould controvert this.

It xnay ho said that the more perfect the elasticity of a body is,
the greater is its tendency to, yield up the motion of its parts before
contact ceases, and that if perfectly elastie, it -would bo perfectly a.
rest in its interior when contact ccascd.

If a helicàl spring bo suspended horizouitally as a ponduluni, and
be ailowed te fall endwise against, a vertical 'wall, its cola wifl bc
noticed to bo in a state of intense vibration after contact ceases, and
I tbink ne one wotu1d assert; that il ia possible te concoive it te be se
elastic as net te, vibrato. The assertion wQuld, even involve a con-
tradiction of terms.

Thre fact is, that a perfectly elastie body woul vibrate for ever,
oxternal resistances 4.eiag suppose removed ; and that thus is not
the case ini imperfectly elastie bodies, ia sixnply because their vibrations
are gradually destroyerl by internai friction being converted int, lieat,
which la in turn commnnicated to surrounding, bodies.

Again, takoe a number of balls placed very close together, and con-
nectcd two and two by olastie strings of sticl tension that if the end
bail ho pulled away from the others, the motion ia commulnicated
through the system with the.samo velocity as it is wvhen the end bail
is struck towards the others; and imagine two such. systems with a
different number of balls «in oach to collide onclwiso in the line of
their.common axis. Calculate now the motion on thre supposition of
the conservation of relative motion as beLween, oach bail, and it will
be fond that the relative motion of the systema as wholes after
impact is less thau it was before impact, and that the motion of the
parts will exactly account; for the difference.

Thus we have au example of hodies made up of perfectly elastia
parts in the sense ia which the vord bas luitherte been used, which
as wholes collide like imperfectly elasie bodies.

Now in ail theso cases, -what la iL tint ve see lnva-la'bly te accora-
pany the loas of relative motion. Ts IL not motion among the parts?

Do we not seo tbat as the motian of the parts la dlminished thc
relative motion beconres greaterl la net the loas of relative motion
less -when thre bodies are harder, more able te, retaiu their forra, and
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at thec same time les elastie (in the sense of being subjeet to, vibra-
tions) and lms liable to bc heated; and in this case, also is not the
time taken Up by impact ics '

What la the proper inference? Is it flot that ini the case ofbodies
whose, parts are incapable of motion among theasselves, the relative
velocity after impact will ho tho sarne as bef'ore- impact, and'tho
impact will ho instantaneous.

Ilence rigidity, instcad of bcing inconsistcnt with the doctrine of
conservation of energy, is the very condition nccessary to its exist-
ence as regards the relative motions of the bodies as wholcs.

From a remark Newton makes in his illustrationsof the third law
of motion, it seexpa that HIuyghens and Wren. held this idea concern-
ing rigid bodies, but since their tinie it. seems te have fallen coin-
pletely out of view.

The greatest changé of forni always ccurs -wlcn relative motion.
is destroycd. Is it natural to suppose that where no change of form
occurs the same resuit would follow. And yet this lias- always been.
assumed.

This conclusion as te rigid bodies is the very foundàtion of the
action by contact theory, without which it woul&t only' resuit iii
absurdities.

We now proceed te discuss soxne cases of collision of rigid Bodies,
but first it wiIl bc nccessary te gain perfectly cléar ideas respectîng
space, time and motion. What la the différence between txe-fôllow-
ing terms : IlA geometrical* point," "lan indefinitely short Uine,"
cean indefiuiitely sasali, surface," "lan inidefinitely sniall solid'" It is
a, differenco of kind-they are net homogeneous. Nro aniount of
multiplication or division of any oneo f theso will change ita kind.
An infinite number of geometriéal points cannot occupy the smallest
part of space, of any dimensions; they cannot, constitute- a line, a
surfacé, orýa-solid.

Tihe ,summation of indèfihitelyr short liihes, indéfinitely small sur-
faces or solids will produce lines, surfaces and solida respcctivelyand
nothing else. Se -with time. An instant, in tlie sense in which we
shal -use it, corrésponds teý a geometrical poiiit, separating twc, part-,;
pf a-une.

it -has noe duration, and differs totally fÉom an indofinitely short
period cf trne. An infinito number of; fistants thus dèfined cau.
pecup3' no tine.
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What is meant by the motionof a moving point at a given instant?
Properly speaking, tiiere is no such tldng;. but wha.t we mean iii
Speaking thus is tho motion which takes place in an indofiniey zhort.
time in wbhicli that instant lies.

SiMilarly tho naLtion of a moving point, at a give:n. poin~t ini spae,
iundersto.od to meaçýn the motion which takes place, thro.ugh. an

indofinite]y smal) space i wvhioh the fixecl point lies.,
Havin g now gained some definite notions, we are ready to.answer

some objections Nvhicli have been made ta the law of conservation, on
the contact theory.

It has been objecteà, that wlhen, two, igid atoms rebound froin each
qther, the motion of each must have been totally destroyed whon
uxJpact took.plqýe, and inimediately recreated.

We may reply thus: If the motion had been dcstrayed, there
must at least have heen au. indefinitely short time during which
there w.s no motion, duration being absolutely necessary to motion;
but~ the contact ~vsinstantaneous, it did, not occupy tinie, bence the
motion was, neyer destroyed.

Agaixn: the two itoms .p=sedl through no spaýce -whilo in contaçt,far
the same rpason, henCe they cannot acquire a conunon notion. If
this were not so, ivbat would the resuit, be?7 If adjacent surfaces of
two atons, vere in contact, that is, coincided, aned they, had, no
relative motion. t'here 'would be. no mcat division betw.een thesa. In
PaMsng froxm the'inter4ar of one atonito.the interiorý of the. othBer, we.
shaul1d corne across nothing. whereby we could assert that they.. were
not'.coatinuous9; ia fact, they would: form. one rigid atom. Butkif
we consider the inatter', -w s'hall- sep tînt, it would, be. pedfly.
imnpossible, by. any force, howeyer gteat, to press flic atoms toge4hçx
sa that they csaforin one cputinuous atom. The only forces. with
which ,We are acqate eig>os or collisions,. we should, bave

ta, strico the atoms togetber; they 'would rebound-; and.no mattex-
how bard or how foptwe,? struck them., they, -would rabnd at.every
blow. Ali pressures co.nsist of -a, rapid succession of. m~inute blows.
We recognize no sucli thingas dea 'i pressure, or, a ýforce acting,,Ith-
out being the resuit of motion. That pressura is possible, -btween
two surfaces wbich are not constantly striking and rebaunding is,
froxa our.ppint of -view. absouteiy incouceivable. AUI our forces aye
thre resulti of relative mnotion in, t'ho -direction of the sWae betwetni
the bodies considered.
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A tangehtial inotio-u between two surfaces is impossible, if the
surfaces are in contact, since the inatter -would be, continuous in
passing from one side of tbe surface to -the other, and continuons
matter is rigid by our assumption. Tangential motion can only take
place between two surfaces wvhen they are really clivided, that is,
,when there is à vacuuma space, no reatter how-thin, between tliem.

Suppose a smooth rigid particle falling do-%v a snîooth curved tube
under the action of gravity, what is the nature of the reaction of
the tube, which is supposed to consist vl continuons mattmr, and
.èonsequerftly to he rigidl

The motion bonferred by gmavity on the particle>nay be resolved
into a component nt right angles to the tube,, andI one tangential to
it. The reaction is due to tbe rapid impacts Nvtieh arise froin the
formner motion, and the velocity is due to â~e latter motion. The
particle never remains in contact wvith the tube. Its contacts are
instantaneous, that is te saty, occupy no turne. It is always in the
air, se te, speak.

Thus no forces ean bo exerted between the parts of a rigid body,
simply because no motion e take place betiwcen tbein. It will be
obseried that our -definition of force is based upon rectilincar
motion; but there i anether kind of motion 'nihl --ive rise to
actions between the parts of bodies. This is angialar motion. If a
body lie set %pinning about an axis, we 1-now that a strain takes
place in it, and if the angu]ar motion is very great, the body may
fly to pieces.

Is the' re nos~trkin betweenù thà parts of a rigid body when thus set
spinni-ng '1 We answèr, N~o. We can explai-a ait %trains in ordinary
bodiès ' by our definition of force, 'but the Mdn, of rigidity is uttcrly
incompatible with tho idea of forc'es acting between the parts of the
rigid body. We are thus relievcd from the necessity of attcmptir.g
to pursue the ide, of force through a never-ending dlivision of inatter,
te whieh those are subjectecI ivho hold tho idea that the worservation
ef 'relative motion depends upon resiliehce.

Rigidity is an clenientary ides, whiéh caf bo definea but is incapable
of bcing analyzcd or accoutited for.

It wiul bo observed that We do nùôt à.-Âert that z body nee3saiy
inoves 'when forces net on it. Tires a irigid body, struck, ty e4upi
blows on opposite aides at tho sanie instant, 'will not move. ,The
whole motion in this case wMu be confined to tho striking bodies
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lu confirmation of these ides as regards pressure, is the explanation
of the pressure and elasticity of gases given by Frofessors Clausius,
Ioule and others. Their investigations go to provo tijat these propprties
are owing to the molecules of the gases moving in ail directions 'wýithi
great velocities, pressure being due te the xnonenta, masses au d
number of molecules within. a given space, and elasticity to the 1 à
viva or energy of the miolecules -%ithin the sasse space.

A similar miode of action must be assumed for the luminiferous
ether; that, is te say, ini stili ether, as in stiil air, the constituent
particles are nioving in straight lines with immense welocities, subject
te no actions except their impacts on each other and the atoins of
gross matter. These motions are te bo carefully distinguishied froin
the ethereai waves, 'which correspond te the sound waves in air.

We can now explain forc es of cohesion, and ail kincis of tensile
forces. Witliout the assuniptio-a o? the existence of ether, constituted
as above, such forces could not be, explained.

flow these forces nre produced, may bo iHustrated by the various
pneumatic phenomena, 'which may ho classed under the popular idea
of suction.

When the air in a receiver is rarified, the particles, baving greater
space te move in, do flot impinge the saie number eof times ini a unit
of tiine agaist each other, nor against the sides of the vessel, their
velocity being supposed te, remain unaltercd; hence the pressure is
less on the inside than on the outside, and there resuits an apparent
tension or attraction of tie parts of the receiver to'wards the inside.
Similarly, if two flat surfaces are pressed tegether, the sasse phenomena
are 'witnessed; in tus case, it perhaps is possible that the air, instead
of being rarified, may ho condensed; in wiich case, the results would
ho accountedl for by supposing the velocities et' the particles of confined
air te, have been lessened te sonie extent. If tie velocities of the
particles are unaltered, the elasticity is preportional to the density;
if otherwise, it is flot.

NTow, substitute, for air the luminiferous etier, and for the flat
plates the sides of two atoms, and it becomes evident how they may
cohere. If this be the explanation of coiesion, we must assume ail
atoxas that are known te unite with others te have flat faces. The
hmminiferous ether alone, la the present state of our knowledge, can
ho supposed te consist of spherical Mtoins.
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It must be remembered that a pair of atoms thus connectcd may
ho in a constant state of minute vibration, so to speak, even in still
ether, sinco t'he ether pressure really consists of rapid impulses.:

Ail the différent degrees of chemical affnity may bo accounted for
by differences between the masses of the atoms, the extents cf the
faces which can possibly cone, iu contact, the nuraher of faces, and
the different, dcgrees of elasticity of the intermediate, ether.

Tt mnay ho objected that tire vibrations of the ether are transversal,
and those of comnmon air longitudinal, se that the two cannot be
analogous.

Tho undulations of coxamon air consist both of longitudinal and
transversal components ; so do those of the ether. The ear is so
constructed as te ho sensible only te longitudinal vibrations, and the
eys so that; the transverse vibrations alone affect it. An objection of
mucli greater force is the following. Experience shows that radiant
beat is capable of evincing ail the phenomena of polarization, -vhich
can only ho explained by the transverse vibrations. Ilow is it then
that the thermo-electrie pile is affected in the saine way as tho oye.
Similarity of construction would scarcely te, taken as a satisfactory
explanation in this case.

Prof. Challis, in bis IlPrinciples of Mathematics and Physics,"
shows, on the Ixypothesis of an ether constitutcd as above, that in
certain cases of polarization the direct vilbrations become very mucli
reduced in intensity compared with the transverse vibrations. If
this should ho found to ho the case, wherever the polarization of
heat corresponds with that of iight, the objection would ho answered.

One great difliculty which the action by contact theory bas yet, te,
solve, is the attraction of gravitation. Astronomical observations,
s0 far, have not shown that gravity bas a sensible aberration like
liglit. The inference, is, that the velocity of the gmaity impulses
must ho extremely great compared -with the velocity of the eartb,
and much greater than that of'ligbt. 'Wbat is there in the nature
of a universe, éonstructed as wve bave supposed, te render it self-
contained ? We must answer, INothing., We are obliged on the contact
theory citîter to suppose matter to ho coextensive with space, or el se,.
if we consider only our own portion of the universe, we niay suppose
its houndaries te ho indefinitely dista-àt, in -which case any changes
going on at the limita of the universe would ho inappreciable to us.

We have thus noticed some of the ebief objections te the contact
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theory, morely to show 'tbat thero arc no ovident inconsistencies
Jbotweea this thcory and observation. The inechanical expianation
of natural phenomona mnust depend te a great oxtent upon,,the
advances te hob made in hydrodynamics and its cognate sciences.

WC shahl now show that potentiai energy eau be predicated.of a
system. of bodies oniy ini a few instances.

(1.) One case is thbat ini which there ar 'e only two bodies in the
system, 'whatever bo the law.cf attraction, previded it bc a function
of the distance. The distance between the bodies at auy instant ii.
that due to thýir potential enorgy. Thus in a falling body, its distance
nt any instant above the earth's surface is that due to jis poteutiai
energy.

.<2.) Wheu thiere are anýy number of bodies in the system, provided
that the law of attraction is that of the direct distance. In this

em, the point te -vhicli potentiaI energy eau be referred is the coin-
moncentre of gravity of the systein.

flesides these two general cases, there are many what may ho
called solitary cases, in which a systera may have potential energy,
but -which cannot bc classed umder any general Lead.

To illustrate this stiil furthor. Suppose a systemn of sMy six bodies
attracting according tg the law of gravitation, and let theas meve
frora rest at a given instant. Wiil they fail together 1 No; in sucb
a sypteas thero is no point, 4ine or surface te wvhich potential energy
cau be referred. If *sucli a systemu basnuo potential energy, eau the
principie of conservation bo afflrmed of is actual energyl NO; it
actual energy is constantly changing. Can it even be asserted that
the actuai energy 'wW periodically go through the rame changes?
No; te assert this we should have to caiculate the motions, and the
problem is so, complex ini is general forai, that it is beycnd the power
of mathemnatical analysis te sobre j.t. *What assertion eau be made
tla with regard to its energy ? We ean onily say that the chances
are alxnost i.nfinite againat a periedie resteration of energy.

Again, there a-te no instances of case two in nature, as far as we
know, nor of case one. We know of no instances in nature of a systeas
cf two bodies entiraiy unalfected by the prcscnce of other bodies;
th1at'is to say, ail systems of two bodies really ferra parts of a larger
sytein, and thus cannot have a comunon. point to, whicb potential
energy can ho rcferrcd. Aill the instances whieh -we have of potential
energy, are instances in whieh the word is used in au approxiniate
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seuse. Thus, in the illustration given in case one of the falling<Y weight,
it is possile taý eall is distance from tho earth's surface that due to
potential enorgy, simply because the influenceof ail other bodies in
the nniverse, on the motion of the falling body, i appreciible; but
strctl1y speaking, they influence its motion, and it is falling towards
the same point of the earth's surface ut no two successive imitants of
tine.

We see thus that thîs term potential onergy. 'thich ean only be
uised under conditions which do not obtain geuerally in nature, anti
whieh obtain witli only an approacli to strictness in a very few cases,
has no right to be included in the expression of a lairylich professes
to represent not an approxiniate, but an absolute truthi of nature.

We have aiso sen, by the foregoing example, of six bodies -wholse
motions are governeti by a law which actual-ly holds in nature, thbat
the chances aie alniost infinitely great against the conservation of
actual energy, even in the sense of periodie restorations.

Whiat mnust our conclusion be? le it not that the prineiple of
conservation cannot ho predicated of the mnfterial universe if the
observeti laws of foree are laws of action at a distance'? On the other
haud, the conservation of dynamie or actual energy is a necessary
resuit of th.e action by contact thcory, if we admit the r.igidity of the
atom.

It may be asked, JIow are the phenomena of latent heat, of lique.
facti&n and evaporation, te be explaineti on these principles. We
have net te go far for au answer. Liquidity and gaseity are modes
of motion of nmatter as well as hea. We do not expeet the sensible
vibrations of an elasticbail to affct the thermometer, neithier shoult
we expeet the motions of liquidity andi gaseiiy te dû se. In a liquid
the moleei,]es ame gliding around zach other in ail directions. In a
gas the molecules are flying about in straight lines lu ail directions.
Te these motions is due the pressure in bath cases. Since the pressure
is equal in all directions ut a given point, the Inference is thut the
molecules are moving ln ail directions.

Wheaever a motion appears in a heateti body which itself is flot
sucli a motion as would affect the therreometer, a carrespouding
asnouat of heat neoessarily dlisappears. Just as in a steam ngine
heat disappears as the motions of the parts of the engine and the
attaehied naehi-nery increase. If the inaohinery be applied te doing
work, that la, te setting other bodies in motion, a corresponding
amount of heat disappears.
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So in the case of liquefitction or evaporation, besidcs the heat
which has,its equivalent in the motions of liquidity and gaseity, an
amount bias also, disappea-red ini workingé against the other pres§nre
wlich exists in thestates of solidity and liquidity-that is to say, it
bas disappeared in setting tho other in motion.

When the sourco of bocat is reaioved the motion of the molecules
is gradually communicatcd to the ether and to surrounding bodies;
i other words, the lieated body loscs lioat by radiation and conduc-
tion, -while atithe same time the pressure of the ether-consisting,
bc it remembered, really of blows o? the ether atoms-is driving the
miolecules back into their original positions. How this pressure ean
bo exerted so as always to force the molecules back into positions
similar te what they occupied before heat was applied, -we do not
profeas te expiain; but it sea just as possible as that sounds should
bo conveyed in ail directions without intermingling by means of a
medium, wvlose action is, acknowledged not to dopend on any x'ysteri-
dus forces of coliesion or repulsion, but simply on the number, masses,
velocities and collisions of its partieles.

It will bo observed that 'what is usually termod the conversion of-
actual flîto potential energy in explaining the above phenomena, is
considered in the contact theory as consistin- partly of the transfer
of aetual energy te the molecules in the foru of motions of liquidity
or gazeity, and partly of the transfer of the same kind of energy to the
ether, the pressure o? which resisteci the separation of the molecules.

It is no more necesary to consider that the actual cnergy thus
transferred te the ether should consist o? motions capable of affect-
in- t'he thermometer, than that the act of drawing a piston in an
air-tight tube against the pressure o? the atunospher, should cause a

Whly we object to retaiaing the term, potential energy in the case
of a bodyw-%hici lias been moved through a certain space against a
certain pressure, as i the instance considered above, is this. The
terun would imply that the pressure Nwas always in existence, and
ready to move the body back again as soon as the prime niover was-
reinoved ; now this may be se, or may not. It is a, mere accidentai
circumstance that lias nothing te do with the doctrine of conserva-
tion o? energy. This principle simply asserts that the eaergy of the
prime; mover was transfelTed te the body moved, 'which in turi)
transforred it te the bodies which caused the resisting pressure, they
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in turn te other'bodies, and se on. It~ does net assert that when the
prime uxover eeases te act, the bodies wvhhk, yeý.istea the mxotion will
then drve the body baclc to it-s original poeition.

Take for instance the iliustration just mentioned, of drawing a
piston in n air-tiglit tube against the, pressurie of the atixosphiere.
If we drawît1u piston partly up the tube, wo connnicate a certain
amount of actual energy te the air, which energy becoxues diffiiseil
through the atmophere. If we let go the piston the pressure of thet
atuxospiiere wiil drive it te the bottoin of the tube, but tbis la not in
consequence of the energy whieh had been previously comniunicated
te the atasesplxere; that encrgy is by t1iis fluxe diffu-,ed throughpae
and the principle of conservation asserts that it la still in existence,
and never can bc destroyed. It cannot assert that when the piston
is let go it wvil be forced te the bottera of the tube. That depenas
upon the pressure of the air being centinued, abou~t whieh we do not
necessarfly know anytbing. It happons that i; does so in thir,
instance, and we have a case of so-called potential energy. In boring
a hole with ai. auger, we do net oxpect that when wve let go the
handie of the augcr it will bo ixnrnediatcly turned round and workcd
eut ùf the hole, acquiring au amount of energy equal te that which
had been expend'. Why is net energy restoeai in thiz case as well
as the other. It is plainly ewing te circumstarices that the principle
liad nothing te do -%ith. What thre principlo does assert is, that in
both cases a defluite axueunt e! actual onergy iras beeu inparted te
the resisting parts, and that this enorgy is alwvays in existence serne-
'whore as actual enorgy. Se if it were possible for the molecules of
bodies in ceeling te romain apart, thec principle of conservation
woii]d be iu nowise affected thereby.

Thus thre convertibiity ef natural forces eau only be taken te,
mean thre trnserences of actual energy frora one portion of raatter
te anothor whieh are incessantly going on.

lu conclusion, we may suma up Our resuits as follows:
On the theûry of action àt a distance-

(a)> The principle of conservation cannot hold in nature,
(6) Thre terin potentiai energy, (ro ' its definition, is incapable of

strict application te any nnturad systera of bodies.
(c) Thre principle o! conservation, regarded iuorely as oxpressing

perioaical restorations of actuel eniergy, cannot hold. in nature*
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On tho theory of action by contact-
<d> The principlo of conservation of actual energy depends on te

nature of the atoins.
e )> Tite conservation of relative -motion after impact can only hold,

in the collision of rigid bodics.
(fJ) Tite assunuption of rigid atoms is *therefore necessary to the con-

servation of actual energy, 'which assumption may be made, as
it involves nothing inconsistent -With nature; but, -on the
contrary, makes possible the explaxiation of a wide range of
natural phenomena, otherwise inexplicable.

<g) There is no such thing as aead pressure. .AU forces, pulls,
thrusts, frictions, attractions, repulsions, etc., etc., consist o?
collisions. That there should be action -between two bodies%
wvithout relative motion is ineonceivable.

(A) The use of the term potential etnergy, even when the forces are
of the above kind, is inadmissible, since it implies resuits
witb regard to, which the principle of conservation inakes no
assertion, and thus leads to false ideas regarding the prinoiple.
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The fact that Glottology is stili a young science is nowhcre.,more
strikin gly illustratcd than in that br-anch. of itwhich treats of the
nature of primitive language and its sources. The studont,, standing
on the threshold, and approaching this subjpct froc from. ail precon-
ceived*opiuions, cannot fail te observe that in this particular at lewst
the inductive stage bas flot yet been reached. Heore facts are rarest
and'theorles nost , abundant; here disputes are hottest and loudest,
and'the angry disputants frequently forget tho courtesy of scientiic
discussion, as 'was the case in the late attack of Professors Steinthal
and Max Müller on Professor Whitney. Se. unsatisfactory in& 'ed
have been the resuit-s of the discussion hitherto, that, mny. of the
inost eminent glottologists have given up the enigma in despair, and
become thorougiy sceptical as to the possibility of our ever arriving
at any defLuite or positive knowvledge on the subjeet of 'the origin of
language. Bopp, Pott, Lopsius, and many others consider the veil
of mystery hangi.ng over this question as absolutely and inexorably
impenetrablo. Benfey, and Sehleicher would remove the consideration
of this. question from the jurisdietioa of ling.mitic science altogether:
the fônner handing it over te Psychology, thie latter to. Antbro-
pology; Il while the Sociét4 de Linguistique de Paris absolutely.forbids
thie adinission of 'axiy communication on this subject by its -statutes.-

0f late, however, a more hopeful tone has prevailed, owing largeIy,
no doubt, te tie increased study of the.languages-of savagý nations,
and'the philosophie consideration of the phenomenapxesented. by
them. For it is. here we appyoach most nearly, to, primitiVe man
in the inatter of language, as in "po-itof every department. of culture,
and freux aucli facts as we cari here gatherwe.must, xake our induc.
tiens- as te, thenature of, primitive -languâlge.

*Gelger, Uraprung der Bprâche, p. S7. atusgq..
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It is tho object of this paper not to attempt te ponotrato any
mnystery, or to go behind the voil, but raffhor to show that thoro is
no vel to go behind, ne mystery to ponetrate; and to point out th 'e
fact that in the known phenomena of existing spe-ech we have ample
inaterials for deciding on the nature of primiitive language; for 1
firmly believe that the greater part, if not tho wholo, of the obseurity
in which this subject is shrouded, or supposeid to bo shrouded, has
been ereated by the dust raised by the dispntants battling in behaif
of their respective theories, and fromn thoir faihire to pprceivo, that
while, on the one band, no one thcory is sufficient to account for al
the phenomena of speech, yet, on the othier, ail the theories; advanced
contain a lurge amount of truth; and error commences in each cam
at the point whero any disputant endeavours te establish his ovin
theory as the only true rude of faith, to the exclusion of ail others.

I shall also try te point eut that there is ne necessity te have
receurse te miraculous plhenomena of any sort in this inquiry. Those
who support tho theory of the directly divine enigin of language are
not the only ones te cail the miraculous to thoir assistance. To my
thinking, at least, Bleok's theory of the evolutien of language is the
most miraculous of ail; and not far behind it in this respect la Pro-
&iser Max Miillor's attribution of the power of abstraction te mnan
in bis primitive state: of both of which theories, more hiereafter.

Before inquiring, hoevever, into tho nature of primitive language,
it will bo, necessary te define la-nguag,,e itself, more especially in its
relation te the first langu age makers. Language and its ebjeet xnay
be deâlned as "the intelligible expreuion of thougLt inl articu<te 80u71d
as a ,r.eans of communication between màn anmiac."

Semae writers define language as being the expression of theught
and feelitg, but 1 would reply with SchIeichere that the immediate
expression of feeling is net one of the pnimary objeets of language,
and: that language expresses feeling only in the ferm of an idea or a
thougbt.f "

llaving.now.defined what lauguage la, let us next determine where
our inquiries are to commence-at what stage of human progresa.
Thora are eitrem4 evolutionists, in finguistio as in bieogicai science,

D ie deutache sprache, P.*4.
îTfi lnt*.jeciion; of cdise, ar6 the dIroct exprmssi o f feeling, and is such must b.

aeepted from tbfs etiteznent i se far as they are te be consldèed as a constituent element of
language; a point which 'will b. subsequeuy diaeusaed.
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who would trace the origin of spechl to tho inartieulate cries of
,the anthropoid apo or pithecoid man, 1 do mot know ivltich. Uot
Wilbelm; Bleck, cousin of the archievoiutionist Haeckel, ntato lus
ownl cae.

IlThe fact," ho says,11 Ilthat conditions sirnilar te those of humanity
van no longer devolop themsolves from a»imal speecblessness, provos
nothing;, just as the fact that the pregress of a language lilas that
of thie Hottentots te the stage cf developasent reached by its ne very
distant Indegermanie relatives la now impossible, proves nothing."

But if this fact proves nething, -wa mty at least require that the
*evolutionist aliould provo something. 1 do net, cf course, demand
that ho sliould develop language frora animal cries by actual experi-
ment; but 1 do most emphatically demand that he should prove the
possibiity of such. developinent, or of the capacity for zuch. develop.
ment in the lower orders.

The substance of bis argument on this point is contained ini a note
te the passage aboeo quoted, which rends as follows : IlThoso classes
of animais that stand next te man are, if not externnlly at least
internally, in a different, condition frora that in whieh they were at
the pcuioa when bumanity arose. Boing as yet hardly fermed, they
were then net only more susceptibleocf change, but there aise lay in
them a strenger impulse toward further pregress, and the attainment
ef a higher stage, Thiis impulse Liad te be, satisfied, as wPas done, ini
the cae of humaxu beings; or, if it rcumained long without satisfac-
tien, it would necessarily bo extinguished, and therewith ceased the
possibility of their freeingthemselves from the condition in 'whieb
they were. This condition becamiû ail the while more and more
conflrmed; anud wlxat at first was the uncertain advance of a forward
impulse toward formation, and, at thse same tiras, the firat stops
towards a further development of this power, for=e now thse petrified,
stereotyped forma of a species cf animai% which seems te have long
ago been deprived of tho possibilUty cf internai chauge.»t

Hero, ini order te prove sonsething, two groundless assumptions
are made te fill the gape in the logic cf facs, te supply thse Ilmissing
liaIs" in thse evolutionary chain, viz. : fiast, a mairaculous impulse of
which ne proof is given; and, seconffly, an -equally miraculeus capa.

Origin'of lAngnage: Amtilcan Translation, p. M6
t 1 rem ~e nCdingly tlamt the original wasiiot accmsible, us the çuttsussa of the, Amexirnu

tranglator bus made the tralatiot bately intelligil.
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city for developing-thatýimpulàe«whiàh rests-on a similar foundation.
in other N*ords,, tho capacity for- developaient, the oflu8 probandi, of
wliicir lies with the advocate of'this view, is taken- for granted.

Let us attempt to follow Bleek, however, i.n the further develop.
ment of his theory. IlSound," ho, says,* I 'is a; more accessory to
feeling. Not only is there feeling-, without it, but it, la comparatively
seldomu that feeling ismade. perceptible to, tire ear." Precisely-so-;
and, yet froîn tis comparatively rr maniféstation of feeling ire
would deriveo ali language.. But- the converse of this is- also true,
viz., tirat Ilit is comparatively seldomP'that. speech-is:-thoý manifesta-
tion, of feeling; though. perhaps. soraewhat lms seldom. with: primitive
tiran with civi lize1 mnan; The. object of tire firstý communication
between marn. and. man, wasý mot to -coxrvey feeling, but to satisfy
ixumediate and presýsing:wants, as we sirall see again furtiher on;. and
to indicate these wvants, it vas necessary to give names.to the thing
that would satisfy thema.' If. , should, irave =- opportunity at. some
future time. of treatii, as-. propose- to do,'. ëf' the. sources of lan-
guage, I sha.il give Bleek'ssynopsis of bis' owii theory. in full;.-thât.
myzeaders may judge of.it- for themselies. For tepresent, however,
1 shall content mysoîf with, stating tirat hoe proceeds, to, develop
interjections fromn animal cries by% the awakeaingýof consciousness, and
thon- to develop all articulate:speech from' thes latter,,by a. proces
whirir I frankly confess my ixrabiity, te understard..

If, this.ovoluttionary theorybe:te..true one, Schleicirer is -no douht
perfectly justifiedin reJegating tho-consideration of tis qucstion!to
tise domain. of otirer. sciences. But, comparativre lekicograpry, iras
given -the death-blow-to. the. tireozr. tiat interjections. are. tire only
source of language, and. bas, dernonstrated, the,. impossibiity of. such
orngin for -the great. majority. of Axyanrxoots-at.least..-

.As long, irowaver; .as no.-more, positive oevidence than, tis- can -ire
adduoed in support of tire development of speech from thoe inarticulate
cries of animais,:tlie glottologist.'wio desires tb avoid -tie imputation
of more. theorizing, .ad te rely. on- facts a1oný, mnust look elsewhere
for.tlie.sources of langnage;.and may, resonably refuse:tocarry backr
his researches further, than.to the.earliest periodý atwhich we have
positive evidence of tire exitence of rnan-at vm-us t'bat is,-as a creature
endowed witir bigherattributes tiraxthe apea.' TIi startling discoveries
made 'within the lest forty years, by. the explorations of geologists
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uud archoeologists, have beesn assumed te rolegate the earliest traces
of the existence of our race to a period se inwnensely remote, as te
startle and eonfound the boldesf imagination ; au. antiquity of hua-
dIreàs,,nay,.thousands of centuries boing dernanded for man. These
diacoveries have at lest proved beyond a doubt that man was an
inhabitant of Europe, nlot only when the mammoth, the woolly
thinoceros, the reindeer and other arctic fauna inhabitcdl the sonth
of Frz~Ice, but also when the lion, tho hyoena, the hippop'otamus and
otiier auîmais now peculiar to tropical.countries, ranged as far north
as Great Britain.

This question of the antiquity of mani is, however, of no direct
interest to the glottologriat, except lu. so far as it gives a greater lapse
of time for the great changes whieh language must bave undergou
a5ine its bi-cth. He la more acerned in inquiring 'whether there be
any evidence s te the intellectual eapacity of the first of our race, te
ivhose e3xistence these records. hear wçltness.

*What manner of men wvere.they, then, of whom ive have the earliest
traces; the contoniporaries of the mammoth and other extinet animnais?
The river-drift gravel-beds of the Sommo, the subterranea cave-
dwellings of Germany, France andi Great l3ritair, the older among
the ]ake-dwellings of Switzerdaud, the shell-mounds of Deumark, ail
give the ame answer: the first men wvere todl-makers and tool-users.
Their t>ols were, to.be sure, of the rudest description; but they have
outlsated the renains of the menýthemseives. The direct ovidence
as to the persoual %truetdre of primeval =axis conflned to a few
reamains of bones, more ParticularJy- te two.portions of akulis. Of
the more ancient of the two1. the Engis shul), consldered by Sir
charlIez LyelI te be undoubtedly coiva1 with the mamnmoth aud other
.Pleistocene manimalia, %L~f. fluxloy* says. "It is, li fact, a fair
avex%ýige buman skhaH, wlch .migbt bave belonged to a philosopher,
or might bave containeilthe thoug4tless .brÀia of a savage."ft

The nature.of -the- stone axes and axrow-heads, the flint-fiakes, the
lxine avis, &o., uneaxthedi by these diseovexies, la sufficientl.y famfliar
co the general rea-der, and it.s oaly necessaxy to state that.the earIiebt
specimens consist of unpolishea stones, rudely chipped.to the required

* Xra's PlacS In Nature, P. 156.

t Th* atiquity of t tttlthtndethùIs1oel,,wbi.b Si "the Tms4 Vît-tla rr
kewwi humzn Cr=I, 13sn4 3 well e %abUlid:.en.a Pi? 1x.boaI ys (xMens Pace
la sa1tue, yb. 159), ùtie "the $ossll rtmains of iâ ILierlo discovered do no cia tu Like wt
appreciabXy earer to t.he loiver pfthccold fotu:.."

J.
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shape, and bcaring wvhat, are kneovn as palSolithic charateristies,
and that they greatly exceed, in numeber nt lest, and probably aise
in antiquity, any remains of huinan bones yet discoverod. These
ilata niay sSur very ineagro ones from wvhicli to draw any vaiid con-
clusion as to the intellectual, moral and social condition of these :first
tool-mnakers. But it is in the solution of this probli that the science
of primitive culture, in the bands of such mnen as Sir John Lubbock
ana Professor Wilson, lbas aceed its greatest triumphs, andl beezi
raised te, the rýank of an inductive science. The archamoiogists have
pointed ont that primitive man, so far frein being extinct, and known
ouly by lis remains, stili occupies a considerable portion -of the
habitable globe, and that "lprimitive" is syiionymnous with Ilsavage'"
They have applied the comparative metbod, which bas produced suclv
vionderful reuits in the stiidy of language, to their own science, and
have inferred the condition of the flrst men frein. the phenomena
actualiy observable ameng existing savage races, nmanry of theni stili
in the piauoiithic stage, manufacturing and usîag tools vihich are
exact reproductions for the most part of timose found -with the remnains
of extinct niamnialia. Sir John Lubboek* pictures primeval man as
ignorant of pottery, spinning and agriculture, havig ne domestie
amimals, perbaps not even the dog, unabie te couni te tes, "bis
weapons of the rudest character, ana bis boeuses scsrcely worthy of
the name." As te lis moi-al condition, vie mnay add that lie vns
probabiy destitute of ail religions ideas, or o? arny conception of a
future stato, ana that lie vinl some cases, thougli exceptionally, a
canxiibal. As te his social state, lie was certainy gregarieus, living
in communities of grentor or* lms extent. In fact, ho was a savage,
'wretched indeed, clad iu skins, anmd living by thc uncultivated products
of tic earth and the spoils of the cbasse, hunting the ]ower anaimais
witli most rudimentary weapons o? stone, boue, flint, &c.; is viants
fow, but pressing, uind. dictated by hunger, thirst and cold.

The picture is dark enough, yet net, tee dark te bc a faitiful
represcatatien of maany savage races at the preseat day: The IHotten-
tots and Bualimen of Africa, the Veddahs and Andaman Isianders of
Asia, the Australians and Feejeeans o? Australasia, the Esquimaux
and Nootka.Columbians of our own norticru haif-continent, the
Brazilians, Patagonians and Muegians ef South .Aaerica. Of this
any eue znay satisfy bimeseif by a glance at Sir John Lubbock's xnest

0 Problstoiie Times, 2ad ed., ch. %Yi.
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interesting sketýlî of the manners and custo-ms of miodern savages,
contained ini chapters xiv.-xvi. Of bis IlPrehistoric Times."

What then are the characteristics 'which separate modern savages
from, the lower animais? They are three in number, viz.:- t facuIty
of making and using too]s, the use of fire,* and last, but flot Ieast,
articulate speech. We have already seen that the earliest humai:
beings of whose existence we have positive evidence, the coltteni-
poraries of tixe niaamnth, 'tvere, like the lowest of moderl savages,
tool-niakers audl tool-users. Traces of their uze of lire have been
discovered at the lowest depths and in conjanction ivith some of the
Mxost aucient remaixis in many caves of Great Brtýan, according to
Mr. WV. Boyd J)awkins.t flOw stands the case then 'with regard to
the third point, the capacity for articulaie speech? Leaving the use
of lire out of the question, and confining ourselves to the flrst and
third pointsý, the argument may be stated ini syllogistic formn as
follo'ws

<i All tool-makers and tool-users ame capable of articulate speech;
(il The first men of -whom ive bave romains were tool-niakers ani

too1-lusers; therefore
(iii) The first mien 'were capable of articulate speech.

As, bowever, we know of no case of the direct inventien.of language,
it remains te be seen whether there is anything in the nature of
language te make its direct invention hy creatures of sucit limited
mental capacity, as the first men may be sasuxed, te have been, au
impossibility or even ixnprobabiity.

Befere, however, we enter upon the discussion of this question,
theïe is another te ha answercd. We bave aiready seen what manner
of men the primitive lgue-nkrin ail probability, were. let
us ncixt inquire why they spoke at all-what interests gave them. the
flrst impulse te the invention of speech.

Tis motive is contained in the definition of language given abeve,
as "Il te intelligible expression of thoughit in articulate sourxd as a

* Alvaro, de Saavcdra, &q quot*d by' Lubbock, &>p. ciL, I. 547, rcentis a rae of samages Vwha
wertc Ignorante cf Se; ud. CaptA Wilkes, U3. S. N., mao the =ela stateincnt of zho Inbabit-
ants cf the Island of Faka*fo. The latter sttment. hc'w,;cr, is questioned by Mr. Taylor
(Early Ristory or Ilanlind, p. 230), e the ground that their language contains a mord for
'Sfir." It thould bc add that soe Alutralian tribes are imable t0 produce fire, though ilo:
Ignarantotits US&

t a-aeig cbap. Ti.lt
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vinq, f contmttnication beltwédn inanând man.m" In other words,
ýthe primary-purposo of language, or the reason 'that :nMam:talkCd'at
all, was that hoe Wanted something, and ivanted soma one else to kndw
it -and to help hîsa in suipplying his wanits. :His motive in usine
articul ate sounas i;Ès iuot {ýe communiication of ;Iis -feelings ; È is
emotions of ýÉain, angér, &o., -câuld !have been made knôwx iérely
and completely èenougli byiziarticuilate ci'ies, -groaýns, howls and grô'wls.
The motive *as the Ères§in-*wànt of'the moment. Ris wants-itay
besuhnéid Up in:two wârds: nouriihaient and waimth. Thenjatural
objeâts ýivhicli si.ippliê&d the ineans of satisfying these were at onice tho

roots, the frâît6 oftheeesrtb, thxe eai-th-ir whieh:théygrow, the plàiiis
whchbre thèm ; furthêr, tlie'afiimals ho hu.nted, théir sdns,lionès,

&cadthe implémenits with whiekh hunted àihdworked-nùtUi7al
and artificial-stièks, and «stones, bo*s and arrows, axes, als fe
As man is a social animAi, and the- unit of society is, as Sir Heriry
Maine lias pointed out, net the individual but the family, -we must
add himself, bis relations' ana friends. The sun, xaoon and stars, the
sona and the sky, were all objects of less primary importanee te bini.
From. the nature, thon, of the names given te biniseif, his relations
and allies, to the edible products of the earth and the plants producing
theinx,to the, beats and impieuients, of the cbase, we sbould'be able ta
infer, the principles on which primitive, la-Éguage ýasforied; anid, as
we-bave *dîspost3d ofthe -'Why, -we now *coa to-the consideration o!
the question:- What menner of language -was it -that primitive man
mnade use of!?

The' answdèr ta thia question iust: ho obtained' in tixe saine way as
we ieritê at the deterâinotion of*-primnitive-man2'intllectial, morlýà
and social condition, vis., 'by the. bomparative niètliod, by- axi inquiîiy
into the aature of 'langmige as -wie fin.d. it spoken -at thxe Èresèntday.
INoit wvill it lie necessary te have* recourse' for this purpose ta therlan-
guages o! savage nationis,-sinice the qualities most essentiaL towards the
deterirination of;the presont problem rire, as -we, shail sme, inherenit
iii ail language by its very xîïtre, and are intensificd in proportion
te the degradation o! thenùsers of -language, ini tl&ie Ae of -culture.
In iilxmîtrating' the follownlg lâiuùilent, 1 shaJi confixe Myself- almost
entirely to, ground familiar, more tban any other, to the!:gonerai-
student o! iangîiage, vi. the Aryan roots.

0 Early Village Communities, Urdnre fil.
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b. Geiger, li bis ««Ursprung der Sprache," lias shown, with equal
force, and clearneas, that the greatdtigihn charaeteristio of
theseroots is influite variability. 1. shall endeavour> to illustrate this
faet by example's, drawn partly from bis work, ançi partly froxu other
SoUrces.

If any one will glance at a dictionary of Âryan roots, and the
incaniings attribu Led to thexu, lie tau scarçely. fait to be.strucL by the
fact that bore confusion seemsa to ho the orýder of the day; that, in
fact, the state of primitive langug CDwos e pa iliGie,

te Ovid's description of Chaos:
"Prima fuit rerom contusa sine ordine. moles
LTnaque crant facies, sidera, terra, freturn.'

This confusion arose from two causes: - st, that one and the saine
root was used to name totally different actions or objects, sometimes
entirely unconnected witb, sometimes renotely akin to each other;
and 2nd, that the saute action or abject -was indicatea by a number
of different roots; so that, iii resity, atty combination of sounds
miglit be used to indicate any action or object, and conversely the
saine objeot or action miglit bo indicated, by any nitmber of different
coinbînations of senuuds.t

The examplos iluistrative of these variations may. ho arraugCd. under
the following four categories :

I. Variations of meaning in roots identical,in sound.:
1-1. Variations of meaning, lidfeet words derived froin the

saine root, or front. diffoèrent rocts iidentical. in nieanmng.
III. Výariations of meaning li the saine word à itnuse

rena reet).
IV. Various reetz or werds exprossing the saine idea.

I..-VAItxA-rios OF MUŽSr.ýo IN Roors IDENTICAL Ix Sou."..
On réferring te Le beyeýa Ikxco of Iudogermanic Roots (the

partial Italiaxi translation is tlie only shapD in -whicli the work is
accessible ta mel), 1 find that of the tirst iMty-iour roots (beginning
with the simpl.est in form) exactly one-hali have two or more Inanings
assigned te themu. 0f these twenty-seven, fifteon have double niesu-

'Op. cU., P. 153.

tr lbO, p. $9, et seqq.
SCornpendio di Grm. Camp. d. antico, Ie<lianq, Greco cd Itaico di A. Sebleicher, e Le-,sien

1 i. dic i ndo-1t.a o-rchen ai L, Mecyer, reeati in italiino da D, Pczzi Toriiio e Firenze, 1869.
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ings, and fiveý treble; single instances occurring of four, five, seven,
cighit, and even nine nacanings attached to rmots identical in sound.
It willi only be necessary to Cive the few following oxamples :

PÂ="drink;" whonce Skr. pî.lti-mi-"Tl drink;" Or. pe-pâ.ka, po-sus
(=11 drink "), &C. ; Lat. PO-eus, po-to, po.culum, &o.

PA-" protect," Ilmnaintain," "lruie; " whence Skr. pa-i-" 1 pro-
tect; " Gr. po-sis (="husband"), dea-poi-n«, des-po-tês, po.tnia,
pa-têr; Lat. pu-ter, po-tis, po-tens, po-tiri, pa-sco, pà-bnuum, &

DAz=" give," "divide," "1bina."
AD (a variety of DA ?)=" eat," Ilsmell," Ilhate."
I<AR, or KAL (r and 1 being interchangeabe)=" eaul" "Ido," Ilmove,"

Cccurl," Ildivide," Ilconeeal," Il ook," Ilgladden."

II.-VRu.i&ToNs op Mrx&iNa ix D1YPRnEîT WoRDs Dîtativi PROM Tr

SAMS Roor, ORt PROM DlSEFERRT RooTs IDENTICAL IM M&A-NINO.

My illustrations under dlis head wll be taken from Oeiger's work,t
already se frequontly referred to, and will bo conflned to, derivatives
traceable to, the single idea of «"binding," as represonted by different
moots, ail containing that mneaning. The root DA="« bind," mentioned
abeve, which occurs iii the Gr. de6 (whence diadem, and.perhaps dei,
irnplying necessity>, is referred by Geiger to an older form, dj*.
With this is closely connected the rootl dam=" tame," wbence, in
this signification, Lat. domare, dominus, &ce. The primary significa-
tion was doubtiess Ilbind," "join," &c., whence Gr. demas, Ilbody,"
Ilfranme ;" d9mos, Ilcomniunity," Ilpeople;" dcsrur, "wife" (con.sux);
demô, "l build," and domos, Ilbouse ;" Lat. domus. Corresponding te
this root dam=" tame,» we bave the Skr. jam, with the saine
signification. Thon we have the rootju=" unitoe," "bind," to which
the saie authority refers zônnumi, nd to, which. nay also be referred
the Uat. jus, and Engl. justice, jury, &c. Olosely akin te this in
sound and mneaning is the rootjug, or jung, Lat. jungo, Gr. zeugnumi,
te yoke or barness, Lat. jugum (and conjux), Germ. joc7i, Eng. yoke.
To dam~ and jam Geiger adds another root, gam. Skr. dampait and
garapati=" husband and wife ;" jarno-"twviu" and gami=" brothers
and sisters " (Ceckwister>, lat. gemini. Skr. j<lmi=" sister " and
1 1daughter-in-la,.v;" for the latter -we have also gdmd; gdmdwri and
jdmtltri=" son-in-law." With this are connected Gr. geembros, Uht.

# I only give detivatives with the first exarnplos, as they are sufcntly Wall known tb ith
general student.

t Op. cft, P. 80, et eq
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gener, Ilson-in-law, and Or. garnos, wedlock'" By the sida of this
word gambros ,ve may place pentheros, tho Greck word for a father-
in-law (from the root bandh, whence also Eng. bind, and Gr. penthos
=',grief "), with the passing remark that Euripides and Sophocles
invert these significations, the former using gambros for "lfather-in-
law," the latter pentheros for "lson-in-law. From other various roots
of, similar signification are derivable the Gerin. Schwager, SchwiUher,
Scliwieger,..ail indicating relations by niarriage; the Lat. socius;
the varlousinaogerni. namnes for si8ter; the Lat. nepos, Gr. anepsi os,
our -nephew, niece, Garni. Neffe, Niclite, Old Norse nit-" sister " or
"bride," Old.High-Germ. -ni=" granddaughter,' "niece," "Istep-
daugliter." Beside the Lat. jus from ju, as given above, we. may
place lex, front ig (whence ig-are), with the sine ineaning of binding.
This by nio meanis exhausts the illustrations that miglit be drawn
from the saine source; but quite sufficient bas beon said to show over
what an immense field this one idea rangýes,, and 1 must refer my
readers for further illustration to Professor Max Miiller's interesting
treatment of several Aryan roots in lis "L1ectures on the Science of
Langùage."~ The four words house, wife, justice and yoke are far
enoughi apart, in fact, te show this, almost without further amplifica-
tion. Nor do 1 hold inyself responsible for tho correctness of all
Gei ger's derivations: a sufficient number are beyond doubt te fully
illustrate the point under consideration.

III.--VÂrtIÂTIONS OF MEANIsuG IN ruE SAin WORD».

These variations must of course be distinguished, on the one hand,
front those which are the result of metaphor, or of application extended
fromt one objeet to others on accouint of n meal or fancied resemblance
(c.g. the use of the word bear for the rays of liglit, &c.); ani on the
other, from words of different derivation, that hiave accidentally
assumed the samne form (e.g. cleave=" to adhere;" Germ. ideben; and
cleave="1 te split;" Gcrm. Ilq#?en). The variations here meant are
such as ari1se froma more indefrnaitenem of application, froin failure
or disinclination to invent a now word for the varyig conception.
As examples of the occurrence of this variation of the saine word in
diffrent languages, 1 may mention the English belt=tintinnabulum,
and the Germait bellen,=" te bark ;" Engl. dumb="' mute;" Germ.

dunm-"stiupid" (the word "ldumb" being comnionly used in the

* First Bries, Lectures vi., vii; Secoud Serfes, Lecture vil.
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United States'in the latter signification, a Use flot'Unknown eVen in
this country) ; Engil. mist=nebula ; Germn. Aflt="'Idungi" &c. But
-we necd not go boyond' t io limita ofý ono ani lte saine language for
our illustrations. I have already referrecl.w tke -change of xneaning
in thie Greek qambros and pentke'ros, and'the Skr. g6rni. In the
commen usage of Seutheru Germany, Veller means; indifferently(,
".uncle," "cousin" and" 'nephew ;" and the feim. Ba8e, similarly,
imans "launt," "lcousin " and "lnicce." So tho Skr. varcas--"bright.
ness" and "dirt,"* and the Qerman Lolie=" ilame " and" tan-bark;"$1-
the Lat. itepos=="grandchild" and "nephewý; " the Grcek icuanos
indicates shadesas varying as blue and black. So the-Engi.black and
b1eack aro the same word« ofliitial1y; fond'means Il affectionate" and
",foolish." To these might be addcd woffds -the signification o? which
bas gradually changed in course'oftime, sucli as silly, slighlt (Gorxnan

elg"happy ;" 1 sclileclttd-" bad," formerly Il straight " or Illevel">
&c. ; but; 1 have preferred to confine inyseif to i7arying meaninpa in
use at the saine tixue, and in the months of the saine people. This
variation of iaeaning la- sometimes indicated'by a sliglîf .chaige, of
sound, as Engi. band, bond, bound.

IV.-V.&mous RooTs oit WoRDs Exrarsxs Ti= S.ir 11)5k.

Turningý again, te the Lexicon of Roots, we find the conception of
"binding " indicated by the five meots da, sar, bandi, jit, dja,, if net

by more; that of Ilrubbing," or IlcrushÏng," by tar (151hence (cre, &c.),
and Icar; that o? "going," by ga, ki (Gr. kineirt; La«t. ci-cre>, «r
(Lat. &Kir), par (Gi.. poreuen), sar (Gr. itorman), and- otiiers. Of

istac thed Engi.he saine language expressing the saine -idea, we may
insanc tý -Egl.sea and ocean, with the corresponding Gerni. Sec

(feni.) and' Mieer; the Germ. dunkd and finster; the Engi. rooin,
c)hamnber, apariment; the Germaan Zimmer and Stube. These examples
miglit aise be multip]ied te a mucli greater extent; but those given
are sufficient for our present purpose.

So inucli as te variability in the content, or mcaning, of words-and'
moots. If wo consider ziext their pbonetic forai; we-shall fin&- the
sanie, characteristic of infinite variabiity equally developed.

Reots have been treated by gramnnarians as things, fixed and
invariable by théir very essence ;but. many of theni are adinitted to

'Geiger. Uripr. dl. Spr., p. 150.
Geitger coiusiders them to be thes ame wor 'd.-V44d

, .The Germ-an s44, lik. the Ebgl Aaypy, la ~Ued in slang u. equIvalent te Il ntoxicated.'
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have phonetic formas primarily different. Thius ga="go" is referred
to a primitive form gva, whence are dcrived Skr. jigdiiii, IlI go; "
a-.gât; "llie wvent ;" as well as Gr. elé, bai-n6, bi-bas, &c., and Lat.
ve-nire ; da, dja, j?&-" bind," are more variations of the samne form;
lear and kai have alrcady beon reforred to as admittedly identical,
and the samne: is the caue with tar and tai; va and vap-" wewe; *"
dvi and chi="fear;" ksi, iki, ska="dcstroy.;" kyu and Z-lu-" hear;"
gai and gla-"shino" (as also gitar, wvhich is surcly only a variety of
formn). The roots ulight be grcatly reduccd in number by considering
the variations of forinand xneaning, and classifying theni accordigly.
Thus kar and ka1=1" curi," also "mI rb," Ilcrusb," nxay be reasonably
regarded as mere arbitrary, variations of lar and ial=" rub," Ilcrush,"
&c., if we take into account tho inability of' -primitive man to dis-
tinc-uish different sounds.- So wvith ar, par, sar=" go;" also tar=
"tremble," "moverapidly."

We inust of course nllow to primitive langunge an infinitely greater
latitude in its phonetic changes than takes place- in a speech more or
less fixed by the introduction of -%vriting, and we do, as a niatter or
fact, find that phonetic chang-a as well as changes of signification,
are mucli more rapidÊ with savage than with civilized nations.

"lThe dialeets of barbarian tribes," says Professor Saycet1 "lare
perpetually altering. There is nothing to preserve them-neither
traditions, nor ritual, nor literature. The savage has the delight of
a child in uttering new sounds, and exhiibiting his power and invent-
iveness in this manner, with none of the restraints by which civiliza-
tion confines the invention of s2ang- to the schoolboy and the mob.

... The barbarian is especially open to ail the influences of
external nature, dimate, food, and so forth, with nothing to check
the disintegrating effect these may have upon the comibination of
sounds." Further on 1the samne authority says: IlNothing is really
harder than to kcop a language froni changing where it is not
protected by the habits of scttled life." So Max Miiller tells us that
among the wild trihcs of Siberia, A.fica and Siam, Iltwo or three
generations are sufficient te change the wlhole aspect of their dia]ects."*
Nay, more than this, he quotes the statement of Moffat, the African

Mr. 11enry. Sweet, as quotad by Sayce, IlPrinciplcs of Comparative Philology,"1 2nd editi on,
P,. 246.

:Mil-, *p. $5.
1 Lectures, Pirst seriez, P.' si.
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xuiisslonary, that in that country i 7 the course of one genercslion (lie
entire clkaracler of the language îs clianged;" * and also tells us of
"dmissioxiaries in Central America who abtempted to write down the
language of savage tribes, and wvho compilcd with grent care a
hictionary of ail the 'vords tliey could lay hold of. Rcturning to the
f3aie tribe after the lapse of only len years, they found that this
dictionary had become antiquated and useless. Old words had stink
te the ground, and'new ones had risen to the surface; and to all
outward appearance the language was completely changed."t

The multipiicity of liarba-rian dialegts is another proof of this
rapidity of change. Gabriel Sagard, missionary to tho Hurons in
1626, as quoted by the samte author,, " states that among these North
Aincrican tribes hardly one village speaks tho saine language as
aniother; nay, that two families of tho saine village do not speak
the saine language." .Again :& Ila the neighbourhood of M!anipura
[near the Irawaddy] alone, Captain Gordon collected ne less than
twelve dialects. ' Some of them,' lie says, ' are spokent by no more
tin thirty or forty families, yet se different frein the rest as to be
unintelligible te the nearest xieighored

Aftcr this digression, ]et us retura again to the changes of outward
fori. If we begin conlparing the varying forma which the sanie
roots have aasumed in diffèrent derivatives, the examplea crowd upon
us te such an .extent that it la hard to aay whieh 'we should take
first. What can bc more unlike in ferin tsa Lit. sernelipsissimus
and Fr. mene; Lat. canis and (4erm. Hund; Germ. Zahn, 'Lat. dens,
Eng. oolÀ (the st of which has not a single letter in conimon with
either of its.foreign :relatives) '1 But few words in an extract; froni
Chaucer would rom 'ain unchanged in a modernized version, àfter the
lapse of only a few centuries, whidh wve are now taugît too regrard as
a very trifling portion ef the hiatory of the humant race. Nor should
it be forgotten that phonetic laws originatcdl and came into force, in
the Aryari languagea fer instance, at a peried niuch later than the
existence of the languageo which conaisted cbiefly of the.Aryart mots
in the form -which is assigned, te thein 'y comparative lexicography,
when what afterwards developed inte a'phonetie l<aw 'vas merely a.
l)liofletic habit or usage, but stili variable, and net prevale.nt te such

*Lectures, Pirot Sciies, 1p. 56.
tIbid., p. 53. The italies are my owrn.
1Ibid., p. $3.
*Ibid., p. 54.
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ai, extent ns t constitnte any departuro from it an anomaly, or even
irregu larity.*

Variations of forma in tise sanie word, within tho limits of one and
the samo language, have of course been greatly reduced in number by
the stereotyped character of written speech, and its diffusion in this
fni by the printing press. Stiil sucli duplicate forms are by no
racans rare. We write inquiry or enquiry; a few years ago wve calied
atelegraphie message a telegraph or telegramt; and English lexico-

graphers differ widely as to the spelling of a large number of wvords.
Vulgar spelling is, of course, infinitely more fluctuating. If we turn
to an older language, such as Latin, for examples,,we have scores of
such duplicate ferrms as adjero and affero, atksturn and allatuin, &'c.,
&o. Nficknames constitute another variation of forrm of the sane
wvord. The English language is particularly ricli in nicknames thait
differ widely from the original, e.g., Dick or Diekon for Richard;
Jlarry, Hral, Rank, for Henry; Robin and Bob for Robert; Jennie,
*eannie, Jane, for Johanna, &c., &c. The German furnishes Hi=z
for Hednrick and Xunz for Conrad, and in the southern dialects Seppi
for Joseph&, Nazerl for .Tgnatius, and a hot of others. To these may
be added varieties of surnames, e.g., .Robinson, .Roberiscm, .Robigon?,
hobeson, and Robson; .Boyce and Boy8, &c. In point of pronunciation
and accentuation, usage is equally fluctuating. So we abill hesitate
between either and ither, and witbin a short tume great variations
occur. Sirnuilarly accent varies in a shorb tume, and in individual
usage. Bdlconyrl seemed barbarous a few decades ago; and with
regard te, another word, I niay say (almost) with Ingoldsby:

"I1e-main-der, somue style it; while others revile it
As bad, and say re*maiadcr-'-tisn't worth while, it
Wouid seem, to dispute, when we know the result immat-
criai-I ateent, myscif, the penultimate."

The variations of pronunciation, both of vowels and consonants, in
different dialeets of tise samie language, are too faxailiar te require
illustration. The South Gernian and thse Saxon are notoriously
incapable of disfinguishing p froni b, or t from'd; the .Alsatian xnakes
bis b, when betweentwo vowels, into a vr, and says aver for aber; as
the Spaniard makes his cl intP dh, or even 1 (Mfadrici pronounceà
!ifadridk, or.3Madr2 whence 21ad2ileTo, "la citizen of Madrid"); and
the Cockney scatters his h's about most recklesaly.

*Cf. Geiger, Urspr. (. Spr. p. 78, ct ieq.
tMax M1Uler, Lectume, &c., First Series, p. Z.6.
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Preçisoly similýar resuits may bo obtained from an. oxamination of
the Coniponont parte of -words, the formative affixes ; tesulta wvhizlx.
may bo arranged under sinjiilar catogories, viz.: variousaffixes w.ith
the saine nioaning, varjous, moanings of tito saine affix, and various
fora of tho saine affix. Unde- the first head, wo have the affixes -dom,
-Iwod or -1lead, -ic, Gerni. -thum <Norso -domr), -Ieit, or -keit. -ireick,
ail] idontical, or nearly so, in meaning, when considored as affixes
moely, and without ýeforence -to their'derivation ; as to the second,
tho prefix dis-, for instance, cannot bo said to have precisely the saine
significanco in di8-coverý, dis-tend, dis-kearten, nor. the. suffiyx -dom in
wis-dom. and king-don; and tho serios of-'T.outonie suffixes abovo
mentionedwill furnish with abundant illustrations under the third
category.. Thus -7Aead and -kood are more arbitrary variations of thu
saine suffiX, wvhich .15 in Gorraan -heit: ive say child-hood, but God-
kead; the Eng. child-hood corresponds te Goras. kindloeit, and Norse,
barn-donr; the Eng. wis-dorn te Qorni. Weis.keit Ç(Veisilbullb lias a
difl'ent nxeaning>;,Eng. king-doi=Germ. KUCnig-reiclt;,bishop-ric=
Bis-tium; and se, on, ad injlniturnb.

Sueli, thon, is the material, the outward. formi of languit,,o, evon as
spoken. by the, nost highly civilized nations, and fixod, as far as
langupage cau bo 6ixed, by the diffusion of the 'written and printeà
word. The great characteristie of articulate speech, as.we k ' ow und
use it, is. infinite variabiity of meaning and, of fora, se that, on
the one band, the saine Word may, *in course of time, bo at the
opposite polos of signification (e.g. kuanos=" blue," or <black -" can-
<dus=" white ") ;zand, on tho other, words ide nti 'cal- in xeaning and,
dort vation are as far apart as possible in forin (e.g. Fr. larme, and Eng.
tear). The ruder andi more uncultivateod. the languago, tho more
fluctuating, its forms and- the meanings attached te thein ; and most
fluctuating and unstable of ali-the speech of tho primitive language-
makers.

Hlow, then, is this infinite variability and fluctuation, this "lconfu-
sien of.everything-with everything else," as Geiger calis it, consistent
with our definition of language, as a. means, of intelligible commnuni-
cation between m=a and- man? '*What power -vas it that brouigit
order out of this chaos.?; The answer lias. been hinted ab? already:-
this agent is habit. or usage. The case caniiet ho botter statta then
in the words.of Goiger:1ý

* Op. oit, p. 68,
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"In tho devélopment of particular -meaudngs, a, great number of
external circumstances havo a sharo; in general, howover, LrNouisTrC
usAoGn (Sprachgebrauch) may ho rcgardcd as the coxnbining cause of
t'ho -particular rdeaning attached te a word. -Linguisatie uwago is the
hiabit of using a word in a partiailar-sense."

Both'the significance and the forma of a word are first changed by
habit, then fixed bynesage. These changea may, ini fact, be deflxted
as différentiation- by th1e msage of the majority in a majoq-ity of cases of
application. The habit of using a word alone keeps it in existence;
loseý the habit, and .you loS> t'he word.

Thezse variations, however, must net be regarde'd. as the resuit of
conscious change on the part of the language-niakers, for ail habit is
*ttncertscious. ýPrimitive language, tihe creature of uncenscious haboit,
is incapable of inetaphorical application. When a word;becamo the
ntrbitrary sign- of ani action, ebjeet or idea, its original meaning and
derivation -was lest ýsiglit of, a-ad ceased te 1e present to thre mind of
the speaker. The xneanings of words change ini a regular succession
as determined by habit and usage, "ltbe last link of the seriew having
ne clearconneotion-with the first."* We ha-voseen that the0Gr. damar,
Ilwife," is cennectcd with damao, "lto tame ;" yet. tue idea of taming
(or of binding,-whiich is theroot meaning) was of course- neyer present
te a Greec when 'ho used the -word; nor did he .tbin«k of pentho8,
".grief,"-when ho speke of his pentheros, "father-in.Iaw." Se -it la
onlyibya conscious effort of thouglit that we connect wedlock 'with
boitsand locks. 0f course the fundimental idea cou.tained in- the
root 'was the reason of its Wrginal application in the particular sense;
but once kabitually- used in this sense, conscîousness ccased, and the
ftuùdaniental. meaning was completely forgotten.

Having determinedthen that primitive man, often indicated the
samae idea or objeet by different-naines,,-and widely different and
even contradictory ideas by the: sanenam,leét us inquire why and
howv hc as-a geiieraiýthing indicatedsimilar objecta by-similar. naines.
This inquiry, is, in factyidentical. with, the vexed question as te the
capacity ofý the primitive language-makers te forra general ideas, and
,with that of the.prierity- of generalior-particuiarrnaines. Prof. Max
Müiller la one of thé chief uphoiders. of.the priority- of -gerteral ideas,
and of primitive xnan's capacity. for -forming -them. Rlis argument
may ho best s Lated in, his own -anguage, as foiiows: Il Man," ho says, t

Op 58 . 5-
t Lectures on Science of Language, Second Series, p. K4
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could not name a treea or any object . '.without,
discovering first soma general quality that seemed at the tinie inost
charactoristie of the objece to be narned." To, this -we answer
that sucli abstraction is totally incompatible, not only with the itel-
Jectual capacity of primitive nman, but with intelligibility, which wvas
postulated as an attribute essentiel to constituto language a ineans of
communication between man and man. "lWe bave only tc> state the
proposition," says Professor Sayce,* very truly, «Ita, sce how absurd
it is. ... There is no common bond of intellig"ibilitv between
such universal ideas. ... These absetract ideas must either be
the lest resait of reflectiôn, the universals arrived at after a long
course of education, or else must be of the vaguest and most unnican-
îng character. In the first case, we are ascribing to the barbarian
the mind of the civilized man; in thse second case, any ie.nguage at
ail would be out of the .iestionz Two persons could not talk together
in vague generalities, more especially when their conversation would
be mostly confined to the bare necessi.ties of life."

Man, to ha intelligible to his fellow-man, mnust bave named objects,
not frose a general, but from a parlicular, quality. For his name was
first applied to an individual tree or otÉer objeot, in -%vhich soma
jparlicular quality struck him as its xnost prominent characteristic;-
and it was then applied to all individuels 'wbich bore a general resem-
blance to the first individual tree or otber abject nanied, though the
differenco migit be wide indeed, and the parlictdr quality which
-was the cause of the original naine entixely absent. Thus general
naines, as used ini primitive speech, arose from confusion, froni in-
ability ta distinguish differenoes or feilure te notice.theni, not froin
any iniraculous power of abstraction and generalization, a power
utterly wantin g ini the savage, i.e. ini the primitive mani of the present
day. So a child wvill cail a butterfly a bird, as it was originally called
a fly, on account of the particular quality of flying common to both;
and a leecli a fisb, because both swim ; and most people eall a whale
a flsh, because they are ignorant of the difference. So the South Ses
Islanders called the berse a. "man-carrying pig,"' according te the Rev.
William Ellis, "the hog being the quadruped with -which tbey were
most familiar, and the Dame serving in their limited vocabulary as
the genierie designaLion for every other four-footerl beast."t Ne'a,

op. Cit., p. 20
Sife of W. Ellit, p. S&
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surèly there is nô genera2 resemblance betweon a pi- and a horse;
the namne was given, on.the contrary, froin the particular resem-
blance of four-footedness, to whieh -%vas added the particular dffé'rence
Ilman-carrying'" 1 bave no access to any PolynesÎan vocabulary, but
1 very much doubt whether these savages liad a word to indicate the
abstract word Ilquadruped;" and it should ho particularly observed
that they did not cail the horse a inan-carrying quadru)ed , but a "lmaxi-
carrying pig." The Oxford professor limiseif Il quotes a sixnilar storv
of thse naming of thse dogr by other savages in thse saine way froin the.
pig. This, 1 suppose, lie ivoul attribute to a general resemblance;
and lie goes oni to, say - IlIt Nvould, however, very smon bc felt as an
inconvenience not to be able to distinguisis between a dog and a pig.
. How could that beeffectedl'" The answer is contained in tie
instance given above, viz.: that a parlicular resemblance caused botis
unjimals to be at fi-st designated by tise saine namne; and wvhen it was
desired to, distingudas thein froni ecdi other, a particuZar difference
'vas used to, mark tise distinction.

Indecd, ail the pbenomena of savago languages go to prove the,
incapacity of thse savage to foi-ni abstract idems. As Professor Sayce
well says : t Il I fact, the notion is absolutely contradicted by what.
we observe among modern savages. Hlere tise individual objects have
naines enougis, while gecral terins arc very rare. Thse Mohicans have
words for cutting various objects, but none to, signify cutting siinply;
and thse Society Islanders can talk of a dog's tail, a sheep 's taji, or a
man's tail, but flot, of tait itself. ' The dialect of thse Zulus is idis in
MOUDS denoting different objects of the sainegenus, according to, some
varsety of colour, redundancy or deficicncy of inembers, or souc Cther
peculiarity,' such as ' rcd cow,' 'white cow,' 1 brown cow' "

Again, Professor Max 11ijiler says: 1 "IAI naming is classification,
bringing thse individueal under tise general; and wbatever we, know.
whether euipirically or scientifically, we know it only by means of our
general ideas'

To this I reply that we acquire our general ideas of objecta hy thse
cumulative process of making the acquaintance of many different
individuals, and of the particudar attributes common to ill of tixer.
"It.is thse particZcz-," says Gegr§<fot the indivicincd, tixat is thse

CLite cfW.£lis, p. 311.
t Principles of Coxnparativcj'hiology. P. 221.
: Lectures on Science of Language, Second Scries, p%. 585.
j OP.c l, p. 10"..
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opposite Of the goneral. OnIy-the individual has a real existence,
but each individual combineswithin .itself the particular and the
general. Vie general is onIy, what is common to several individuals "
(and is-therefore synthetic by nature, and of Inter growth), "the
particular is what distinguisbes individuals."

What has hitherto been said may bc summed-up in the following
statemnents:
1. (a) That the grouhds on which the-possibility.ôf the evolution of

articulate speech from. the inartieulate cries of the lower
animais hbas been advocated are -insufficient and untenable.

(b) That our inquiries as-to primitive language should commence
with primitive man, ï.e, -with the first ýmen, of ýwhose exist-
ence -as. men-we have p.-sitive evidenoe.

IL. (a) That the carliest human beings of whose existence we bave
such evideuce wcre 1too-makers and tool-users, and that
their tools were of the same kind as those used by savage
races now in existence, i.e., by the primitive man of the
present day.

(b) That ail tool-makers and tool-users known to us are capable
of articulato speech, and actuâlly use it; and that therefore

(c) The earliest human beings of whose existence we have
evidence were capable of using, and probably did use,
articulate, speech.

III. That the phienomena of language, as spoken nt the present day,
and as it bas been spoken within the period of which we
hiave bistorical evidence, furnish us-çwith data amplysuicient
ta enable, us to draw, -by a process of inductive reasoning.-.the
fol1oý%ving.conlusions.as to the-nature of.primitivo words:

11. That the most prominent general characteristie of ail language
is its infinito variabiity and constant fluctuation, and that
in two respects, viz. :

(i.) In respect ta content or significance.
(a) The ame sounds were used ta name different objects.;

and, vice versa,
(b) The same ideas were naxned. bydifferent sounds ; and

therefore
(c) Primitive names were infinitely variable in meaning.

(ii.) In respect ta, form the variability as cqually gieat.
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20>. That in respect both te mneaning and fonu, the deterininative
cause of the preferential uso of a pairticular mcanlngj or
form, was individual habit developed into general usage,
which caused similar objeets, in course of turne, to be
indicated, as a rule, by similar sounds, in the saine coin-
miinity, and gave greater stability, and therefore greater
intelligihility, to languiage.

30. That the variation of meaninoe the application of the sanie
naines to different objecta or ideas, could only takoc place
when the idea which was the primiary cause of the use of
the particular naine bad been entirelyfor:,otten, and bad,
become a inere arbitrary outward sigu.

4O. That primitive language, in order to be au i?ttettigible meaws
of communication between mani and man, niust have dcalt
only inx concrete or individual naine and in partieular
ideas, and tixat abstract naines and general ideas were the
resait of a subsequent process of compaiison between the
different individuals, with regard to a number ofparticular
attributes commen te many, which caused -che general
resemblance te be perceived.

Surely there la notbing miraculous li the direct invention of a
vehicle of communication, an engine of thought, so unstable, se
variable, se fluctuating as thia, and yet su easily fixed by means se
natural and unconscious as habit and usage, and at the saie time su
perfectly answering the purpose for which it was created or invented.

We have, howvever, considered languagenl xoe aspet-with
regard tu the isolated word and its content. Now Professer Sayce,
in his very ingenious and interesting work on the "Principles of
Comparative Philology," bas iately pointed eut, with great force and
clearness, that languago consista net only of words but of sentences.
The word bears the saine relation tu the sentence that letters do tu
words. A letter la nothing by itself, nor can a word express thouglt
except' as a member of a sentence. Tho inteijection can express
emetien, net theughlt; and te this the imperative of the verb is aini
in usage, though net li engin.

We have, therefere, as yet only completed haif the task propesed;
we have described the natuire of primitive words as abstract and
laelatedl tbings, incapable of conveyixg thoughlt. We have stili to
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consider the nature of primitive -words in relation to each other ; in
other, words, the nature of- primitive grainmar.

With regard also to -the other task which. we set ourselves, namaely,
to prove that the direct invention of language was a thing within the
capacity, of the lowest -savage, or, ini other words, -of primitive mani,
one-half still remains to be done. We have attempted to show
that general names could not bo -primarily intelligible; we have stili
to show how individual names could be made so. In otber -words,
we have to deterniine the sources of primitive Jangu.age.

'As, however, this paper lias alrcady gieatly exceeded the licmits
originally proposed, these subjects must bc left for future discussion.
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LEAVES THEY HAVE TOTJCHED.

D3Y HlENRY SCADDINTO, D.D.

(Con inuied fram page 160.)

FU RTIIER SUPPLEMENT.
As a fârther supplcment; to, the collection of brief inedited auto
aph documents laid by me from time to tirn before the Canadian

In-stitute, I desire to add the following, which wviIl close the series.

1. in the Canadian subdivision 1 insert (1) a royal wvarrant
bearing the sign-manual of George III, authorizing the paymcnt of
a sum of ýo7ney for: the purchase, of homp.seed to be sent to the
Province of Quebec, in 1789.

"GEORGE R-Our will and picasuro is that by i'irtue of our gener-al
letters of*Privy Seal, bearing date the 5tli day of Noveinher, 1760,
you do issue and pny, or cause to bc issued and paid, out of our
Treasury or any Revenue in the receipt of the 'Exchequýer applicable
te the uses of our Civil Government, unto Alexander Pavison, nsq.,
or his assigns, the surn of one hundred and fiftyrtwo pounds, eighteent
shillings and ten ence, without account, for the, purposes following,
that isto sy,: To reixuburse himutho charges atteixding the purchasing.
of 200 bushels of henmp-seed to, bc sent te Quebee to- be distributed

anogthe ir'itbitanis of thie different parte of that P>rovince,
£137 sq. 10d.: To pay the'fees nd charges nttendinýgte rcceipt
thereof, £15 los. (together>.£152 18s. 10d.. A.nd for so doing ti
shnll be your Warran. Given at our Court. of St. James's, this.
3Oth day ofrJuly, 1789, in the Twenity-ninth.year7 of our Reign.. To
the Co~iý_îssioner of, our Treasuryz ey Ris gajçs£y's *command:

W. Pi. GRAHAM. ED. J. EMOT.' (A. document bearing the
signiatureorf the younger Pitt lias beenxgiven before.) (2), A letter
writtenb4y Captain Bateman, commander -of a sloop-f-war stationed
at nlifaÏ atlinà the Nv inter of 1760, in wh idh the cold, of the seasou
is referred. te, and the probable sufferinga of brotherecficeys up the
river, ai Quebee. It is addressed te Richard Ree,.Esq.,i in.Savage
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Garden, Tovicr Ili. " 1 have no news at present," the writor says,
"ior you might depend on baing it; only 1 arn heaving down, wi th
expectation to go with the squadron early in the spring te Québec.
It is extream cold here: my pen and ink ia ice. Howv poor MacLerly
finds it at Quebcc I shall hear ini about May. Our -ýjaIron is i
good bealbli at present. Not the least sign of having Post. I shahl
ho glad to have ail the news yon can furniali me with by tho first
ships, and to know if you can receive my pay: or the Neptune, if
you'i mentionit to Captain Hentwell: anything that's in bis power,
hoe wiii ho so kind as to do it, 1 knowv. ]3y this same opportunity 1
have writ to, Captàin Jervis and rny friend Donham. 1 arn in great
hopes if they shoulci corne bore, they wiii bring -what heer and vine
witb botties they can for-Deer Sir, your'most sincere friend and
humble servant to command, NATU'L BATEMAN." (3> A. document
written and signed by «on. Carleton at Québec in 1774, addrcssed
to Benjamin Rumhsey, Esq., Ordnance Store-keeper. «,Québec, 24th
Sept. 1774. Sir: You ere biereby ordcred and directed. to issue out
from bis Majesty's Ordnance-Stores in this Garrison, to Mr. W ilkin-
son. Quarter Master te the 52nd ]Regiment of foot, the undermen-
tiloned, tbey hein,- for the service of the said regiment; and for so
doimg tbis shail be your sufficient justification: Flints, musquet:
1000: Flints, carbine: 200: Musquet ball-cartridges mnade up :9144.
-GUY CARILETON." (4) A. receipt signed by Geo. Pown.tll, Secretery
and Registrar of the Province of Qucbec, in 1786. IlQuebec, 9nd
May, 1786. Received from Henry Caldwell, Esq., Acting Receiver
Generai for the Province of Quebec, the surn of tbirty-nine pounds,
fifteen shillings, sterling, heing the amiount of my account for dis-
bursernents and contingencies as Secretary and Register of the
Province fron U1th October to lOth A.pril, 1.786, pursuant to i-,
Honor Lieut.-Governor Hope's warrant, dated the Ist May,, 1786, for
which 1 have signed three receipts ail of this tenon and date.-GEo.
PowNA&Li" (5) Captain Jean Baptiste Bouchette's I'Account of
Expensës incurred in getting Intelligence," &c., in 1778, withhis
receipt gttachccl, dated Quebec, 2nd Apnil, 1779. 111778, Nov. 25.
To paid Post b ine te ilstette and back te get information of a large
ship rýeported te have been seen from. thonce, by order of Lient.-
Governor Craînalé, £2. 1779. March 1. To ditto to Kzamouraska
and back, te, U1eiver the Commissions of the Captains of Militia, &c.,
£3. To paid ditte with ditto, for the villages and back settlements,
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£1. March 10. To paid ditto on a second journey to get intelligence
of seditious letters that Iîad been distributed iii the Iower parts of
the Province, £3 10s. March 10. To paid to two persons wvho
-msistcd in getting him, said letters, by order of Lieiît.-Goveriior
Critmahié, £3 10s. March 10. To paid suindry expenses during the
abovejourneys,£.3. Total, £16.-Qtebcc, 2ndApril, 1779. Received
fromn Thomas Dunn, Esq., Faymaster-General of the Marine Depart-
ment, sixteen pounds, currency, in full of tic above account.-J. B.
BoucIInrTE." (6) A receipt iii the hiandwriting of 31r. Dunn, for a
gratuity to, Firmain d'Aigre, a Frenchi Canadian volunteer, made
prisonor on tie occasion of ]3urgoyne's surrendor. "J'ireçu de Mons.
Thomas ])unn, Ecuyer, par les mains de Mons. le lieutenant Gouver-
iitr Cramalié la somme de quarante piastres d'Espagne pour mes
frais et depense d'Halifaxc à Quebec, et recompense pour moi captivité,
ayant été fait prisonnier avec l'armée dui Géniéral Burgoyne, étant

pour]ors voltintaire.-FiltM.IN D'AIGRE. 6. Quebeck, 29e Mars,
1779. Branard, ,temoin." (7) Col. F. Smith's oider for ammnunition
t.o be used in firing a salute, on the doparture of General Carleton
fromn Quebec. Lt is addressed to the respective Officers of Ris
Mfajesty's Ordnanco, Quebec. "lGentlemen : You are hereby ordered
and directed to issue froin out of Ris Majesty's Ordnance stores in
this Garrison, to (Japt.-Lieut. Agar Weetman, tie undermentioned

particulars, the saine being to salute Ris Excellency Brigadier-General
Guy Carleton, at bis departure fromn hence, and for so doing this shial
be your justification: Corned powder: lbs: Twenty-two, and a haif.
Flannel cartridges, 6-pouaders, fifteen. Tin tubes, 6-poundors, aine-
teen. Fort-fires, two. Slow-match, lb: one.-F. SUITII, Lt.-CoI."

(8) A letter written by the Biglat Ron. Henry Dundas, when Score-
tary at Watr, in 1794. It relates indeed in no Nv-ty te Canaffliai
affairs; but 1 insert it boere as an autientie relie of one whiose name
lias been recorded again and aga"in on thc map of Canada. It wvas in
lionour of this Henry Dundas, that the flourishing Town of'Dundas,
the County of Dundas, and tie original "lgrand trunk " igh-vay, eut

out through the forest from Detroit te tie con'fluence of the Ottawa
and the St. Lawrence, donominated on the early majps throughout is
whole lengtb, DUsNDs STREET, received their respective namnes. The
letter referred to is addressed to the Governor of the Island'of Jersey,.
Geîî. Hall, during the troublous ziines of'the Revolution in Franc.
It appears tiat tic islaad lîad been made a convenience of by poisons
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engaged in the manufacture anci circulation of forged assigiiats. The
Secretary-at-Wýar thus addresscs tho Covernor, from the HorseGuards,
2Gth October, 1794. "«Sir Sdmie, unpeasant occurrences %vhic1i bave
lately happened on that pari of tho coast of Brittany on whio .h persons
sent from Jersey have been ianded, %vitli a view of estabiisliing a
communication with the Royalists in the interior of France, render
it absoiuteiy necessary that you should not permit or authorize any
person wbatever to embýrk from Jersey with a design of procceding
to France, and pa rticulariy to that part of the coast which 1 have
described, unless yen shall liereafter recei% e from mue directions cou-
trary to those of this dispateli, to Nvhich in the present state of affairs
T must request you 'will pay immediate and particu lar attention. OQu,
reason in particlar wvhich induces me to urge this precaution is, that
T have reason to believe an intercourse bias lately been establislied
betvreen Jersey and the coast for eho sale and distribution of forged
Assignats. The parties coneerned in this speculation will of course
make every exertion to prevtu.' ts fatilure, and it will therefore be
necessary that any person supposed to have taken a share in it should
be carefuliy -watched. 1 am, etc. -HmlFit- DuiqlDAs." This
signature is A the more interesting as a fow years Inter it became
xnerg"ed and lest in Lhat of MiELVILLE, Mr. Dundas haviuig been in
1802 created Viscount Melville. (For atranscript from a document
wholly in the handwriting of Sir George Yoge, fe h h te
great high-way of Ontario, Yonge Street, was named, vide rupra.)

To the lite rary relies conuected with the Un ited States, 1 add (1>
a volume from the press of Dr. Franklin, the sheets of which may
ha-ve been Nvorkzea off by his own band. It is a small Germaxi
treatise, entitied "Einige zu dieser Zeit nicht unnûtze Fra,-en," &c.,
dated at Philadeiphia, 2lst.April, 1741. The inmprint at the foot of
the title-pa-e rends as foliows "Gedruckt und' zu haben bey B.
FR.NKLXN.» (2) A book once the property of Washington Irving.
It is a Spanish work-the Leon Frodigioso of Cosmo Gomez Texada
dle les Reyes, prinited at Madrid in 1670, by Bernardino de Villa-
Diego. On the first fly-le af are the interesting words, in the band-
writing of the former owner: W. InviNo, Seville, May 1611e, 1828.

IL. In the British division I insert new, (1) ini the Court group,
a letter wvhieh 1 copy from one written by William Henry, Duke of
(<,loucester, brother of George Ill. It is rather mysteriously wvorded,
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and lias reference to seine royal gift of jewellery about te hoe presented
to has ajece, on the occasion of lier marriage. Thus it rends: "«Sir.
-Iforgot.to mentien-to you yeàterdaz)y tlhat 1 h±ave been oisind
very privately, to find out if the jcwels that are te ho seeni at the
je,çoùlers .you employed te set the H. I>.'s picture, are bespoken ;
whicli, thougli not btulieved or certainly expectcd, as a future present ;
yet the Family would avoid giving duplicates, if that %vas the case.
Ail the letters -froin "%indsor to-day speak highly in praises of the
R. P.; and-it is only wished hoe iuay bc asweii pleased. Yours, W.
Il." The note ia dated April 18, 1797. "H. P." denotes "Hereditar-y
Prince," i. e. -of Wirtemherg-, Stutgardt. Hoe wus married with great
pomp May 17, 1797, at the Chapel Royal, St. Jameà', to Charlotte
Augusta Matilda, Princes Royal of Great l3ritain, the .Archibishops
of Canterbury and York hboth ofliciating. The ])uke of Gloucester,
the writer oftlie preceding note, was present. (See Annual Register
179 7; Chronicle, p .29.) Among the letters from wvhichi 1 selected
the above note, was ene written nineteen years later by the princess
then married. She ivas new Queen of Wirtemberg, but a widow;
and she, speaka of lber great affliction and of the unpleasant state
of lier monetary affaira; she owes, slie ays, the XKinW,'s heira four
thonsand, pounds, ivhicli suma she, i auxieus that lier brother, the
Prince Regent of Eugland, sliould assist lier te pay. One more
addendum to this greup of "lLoaves They Hlave Touclied," la Queen
Charlette'scopy of "'Advice from a lady of Qutality te lier Chldren"
-the presentation capy fromn the translater. This 'book ia further
interesting .as coming from the press of Robert Raikea, Gloucester,
the memorable philanthrepist. The date la 1778. (2) 1 ada to the
general literary and scientifie relics, a volume once the property of
Narcissusluttreli, and contalning bis autograpli. It fa entitled, "The
Magazine of Honeur, or a Treatise on the Several Degrees of Nobility
of this Kingdom, with their Riglits and Privilegea :" eollected by
Muster Bird; but enlarged by Sir John Doderidge. London, 1642.
Lord .Macaulay bas many references te Luttrell's IlBrie£ Hlisterieal
Relation of State Affaira fromn Septeinher, 1678, to April 1714: " in
six octave volumes. Karcissiis tuttrell's collection of fugitive pieces-,
peetical.satires, squibs, &c., on national occurrences and events in higli
and low life, fromn 1640 te 1688, bound up in eight folio volumes,
fetehed at auctien in London, in 1820, the sumn of £781. (3) A letter
written hy the seventh Earl of Elgin, father of our Canadian Lor4d
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]-gin, and the famous collector of tho Elgrin Marbies. It,%vas wvritten
at Milan in 1791, wvhero hc -%as at tho time ini an officiai capacity,
and it is add.rcssed. to Lord Auckland, Ambassador at Paris, appris-
ing hlma of current events and rumeurs. We find ourselves at once
breathing the diplomatie atmosphere. Several distinguishied European
personages aro named. 1 transcribe from the original autograph:
IlMy dcar Lord: I -%as really xnortified to learn from my servant,
%vho left London on the 24tli May, that your Lordship was net thon
iii England, as that persuasion had prevonted me sending you, as 1
otherwvise most certainly should have dlone, semne direct notion of the
progre of my present nogotiations. It were totally superfluous in
nie te trouble your Iordship wvith any details of -%vlat bas now been
se long in London; and .arn very sorry to say that, as yct, nothing
positive lias been furthier donc. The minute of a Treaty formed at
Sistovo, aud containing eigliteen articles, thireatens an unfortunate
d1elay and many unplcasant discussions. The Emperor lias it in his
power te prevent them. I don't think myself far wrong in my belief,
that Hoe wishes to do se. But we 'well knowy, that is net ahl that's
requisite, for-its being doue. At this moment Ho is in possession
of answers frein Eng1and and B3erlin, on my communications froin
Ftlorence. I delivered them te Hirn on Sunday. But unfertunately
lis decision is sîîspended, or rather his reply is suspended, tiil tho
arrivaI of a messenger, who is announced froxu Vienna. I amn net
panguine in my expectations froin the dispatches ho may bring. The
more se, as ho bas been detained by soine proposais, or intelligence
brought te Vienna, by Ct. Bîjhler, a confideutial man with Potexukin.
I have ne other but general grounds, for auguring ill. But you'Il
allew, they are net favorable. Whien 1 adverted te the ratification ef
your convention, 1 received, for auzwer, Cela s'araLngera, aud. that
the Archduchess was on lier wvay with D). d'Albert te the Nether-
lands, where they were te receive the oath of allegiance. Yetu may
depead on my obeying the further instructions I have received on
tlîat head. But from what I can learn bore, your neigbeurhood is
becoming a very ntortsting scene in other views. We are told bore
tlîat the Ct. d'Artois is draving nearor te Brusselles. Ail the
Frencli are following Hlm froni Italy. The Prince Lambescq arrived
bore on Sunday, and proceeds tewards the Rhine to-morrow. I have
te acquaint yen, on the authority of _- Frenchi persoa of distinction,
that we mean te take ail the West India Islands: that fifty sail of
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fine were nover intended for the Baltick ; and tlipt, boyond a doubt,
no fir-st-rate can pass tho Souild. This intelligence I gat last nigbt.
Hawiover absurd, theo are persans stili more absurd by giving credit
ta such reports ; and wvbats more astanisiiing, the efflect of that belief
is sensibiy fait. I did not require fresh instances to convince nme of
your friendship. But I should bo sorry ta deiay exprcssing my bast
thanks to your Lordship for the very kind manner in whiclî, I
understancl, you bave mentioned me ia samo, letters lateiy writtaa tat
England. B3aiovo me te, ba, my dcar Lord, mnost grateful fo-. the
obligations you confor on nie; and with tho utmost regard and
esteem, yaur very fitihlfttl seeÀvant, 1LIN am just told tliat P.
Lambescq bas entered the Austrian sirvico with the-rank lie hied in
the Frenchi army." The persan spokon of in the postscript is a
Charles Eugène do Loaine, Prince do Lambescq, a relative of Marie
Antoinette, and Cammander af tho Royal German ilegiment, wvith
wvhich force ho charged the mob assenibied at the Tuileries in 1789.
Tho (Jaunt d'Artois wvas afterwards Louis XVI1I. (4) A latter of
William Raone's, transcribed from the original. Mast pcople bave
consulted Hono's IlEvery Day Book," Hone's "lYear Book," Rone's
"lTable Book," each af thema filled with descriptions of aid customs,
aid buildings, and tho rural pheomena of England. 0f the <'Every
Day Book." Charles Lamb took occasion tbus ta, address its com-
piler-

"Dan Phoebus laves your book: trust me, friend Rone;
The titia only crrs, hoe bids me say;

For whio such art, wit, reading, thora are Bhewn,
Ho swears 'tis not a boak of ever day."

M~y relie of this writer reads thus: IlMy Dear Sir,-From the tima
I cama haro until after the raja yesterday I was no botter. I can
niake no effort ivitls my pan, and very little orally, withaut pain. Yet
yaur kind pencilling damaanded more than apparent indiffierenco. Can
yait stage yaurself hither 1 Yours ever, W. IoN P." It is addressa&l
ta Frederie Malcolmi, Esq., fram IlHIampstead, at Mr. H-ook's,
Mount Vernon, Roily Bush mfli, 12th June, 1838." Hane died ia
1842, St. sixty-three. Ile was in his yaunger days a bold political
pamphletecr, and was once tried for seditiaus libel, but acquitted.
Fram being an erratic, imnpractical revoiutionist, hoe subsided at
length iuta the literary antiquarian, and quiet law-abiding citizen.
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(ci) A voltume, onco the property of Leigli Hunt, another writer
remarkaole for a chequered literary atnd political carer. le anil bis
brother, during the Regency, establishoed the Exminer newspnýper ;
and tbree times they weré prosectited for their strictures on the
goveratacut. On the third occasion, they wore imprisoned for two
years, and fined £500 cach. This sentence caused Leighk Hunt -to
become vory populir. In 1847 ho recoived a pension of £200 por
ginnum, which ho onjoyed until 185D, when ho died at tho age of
geventy-five. But it wîui not chiefly as a journalist that hie was
distinguished, but rather as ia elegant English e.ssaylst, poet, dratnatist,
'noveliat, and transistor from tho Itilian. Hoe was the personal friend
of Coleridge, Lamb, Keats, Shelley, Proctor, Moore and Byron. It
was probably during bis sojourn with the lastrnamed in ltaly, in
1823, that LoighI Htunt provided hiniseif wvith. the volume wbich is
ln my collection, which, besides 4ipwing his nut,>r aph signature on
the -titlo page, Ls full of MS. annotations and eencmmrad
written by himsolf. It is a boa utiful copy of »antc's "lAmori è
R~ime," printed at Mantua in 1823; co'tipi VirgilianU i b. Caranenti.
Brief fragments, that need -not ho transcribed, from Xhe hands of (6)
Sir Charles Lyeli, (7) Sir Roderick Murchison, (8) Thackeray, and
(9) Miss C. M. Yonge, (10) Miss Mýary Russell Mitford's copy of
Seott's IlLay of the Last Minstrel," and (11) Mark Anthony Lower's
copy of l3owditceh's IlSuffolk Surnames,' with. the fine signature of
the former owner, and an autograpli letter of the author hiraseif,
inserted. As nssoeîated with the naine of Sir Walter Scott, 1 place
liere (12) a copy of Smith's Translation of IlLonginus on the Sub-
lÎie," prînted in London in 1756. It lias fairly written on the
titie-pilgme, in a band of the last century, "lE Libris. JYames Sanson."
The lRev. Mr. James Sason, of Leadhuils, Lanarkshike, the former
owner of the book, was a zealous bibliomniac, well-knowu te Sir
Walter; ýud it is beld, by Mkýr. Sansca's immediate family connexions
in Sccthuxud anud liere, tbat the novelist had him ebiefiy in bis oye
when ho drow the 'world-famous ý' I>oxinie Sampson,>' venturing in
the stiznara. ,uCher near that cf bis original.

Thackeray's relie, above roferred to, is the follocwing note, ln whien
a toc forwaîrd litera-y neophyte receives a ratiier stern rebuif. . '! My
dear Sir. I cannot do whlat you have set your mxind upon. Thougli
1 am alwaysiAc1ined te oblige, I at the satue turne amn unable te dIo
that iYLich is utterly eut of niy power. You must net, young Sir,
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tako advantage of my sliaking haudz xvith you at the Garrick, Club a
few %wei)ks ago, nor must you trouble me with any more letters ou1 the
subject npoa which you -h2ave 1 set~ your mimd. Besides, yoit shouldl
have stated your viows to, tho publishers-deeidedly not to me.-
Yours truly, WV. M. TiiACNitEAT."

To the Shakapenareau group, I add volumes once the property
of several distinguislied Shikspenrean commentitors or editors, as

ahwxginscriptiçnm from the bands of each o? their former owners.
(1) Joseph Ritson's copy of "lMiscellancous lNeces relating to the
Chinese," collected by Thomnas Perey, afterwards flishop of Dromore.
In bis "Observations on the Ancient Eilish Minstrels," Ritsou
eoarsely eriticised Percy's "1Reliques ;" but ftitson coarsely criticiscd
everybody. Sir Wnaltcr Scott says of Ritson that lie wa.s ",aman of
neute observation, profound research, and great labour. These valu-
able attributes were tunhappily comnbincdw~ith an eager Irritability of
temperw~hichi induced hlm te treat antiquarian trilles withi the same
qqriousncs which men o? the wvorld rcserve for mattera of importance."
(Ritson died mad.) (2) Imea Reed's copy o? IlOzell's Translation o?
the Lutrin of Boileau." Reed edited Shakspeare twice: flrst in ton,
and secondly in twenty-one volumes. At his death, in 1807, the
sale o? bis library oecupied thirty-nino days. (3) Alexander Dyee's
copy o? bis oNyn Il ranslation of Quintus Smyrnoeus's continuation

ofth liad "--a presentation eopy from hixusolI "to bis friend
JJ. Eyton." Besides Shakspeare, Mr. ])yee editcd the plays of thme
carly English dramatists T'eele, Greene and Webster. (4) Robert
Chambers' çopy o? J. Payne Colliers edition of the Il Notes and
Emendatiens te the text of Shakspesjre's Pînys, frora early maui-
script corrections ini a ecopy o? the folio, 16322' Besides the auto-
grapli o? R. CiiAuBzRs, ' i this volume, there is at thme end a MS.
note £rom. the ame hand on the word "flote," in scne 2, aet 1,
o? the rempst> correced to Il foat" in the IlEmendations," with the
change o? the preceding "all " into Ilare," nmakimsg the passage rend
thus:

* '<They AI bave met again,
4md aul Upon the Mcditemrnea.u float.»

The editor cf the IlEmondations " remarks on this: 'Float' in fact
is a verb, used by everybody, and flot a, substantive, used by no ot.her
English writer." To this R. Chambers in his MS. note rejoins :
Il'Flote' is xised as a noun for 1 fleet' in a letter of King Jamts VI.,
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<)etober, 1589. Sc Documents relative to reception of the Ring.
&c. Ediinbirghi, 1822.» Robert Chaunhers' enli'ghtelued regard for
the great draînatist is slioia'by the roorn give l i the "Book
of Tayaý,» the Journal (espeéially in tbe Tercentenary year), and tbe
IlCyclopaedia of Englisli Literature;" and by an edition of the plays
-idzapted to family readiing. The stir made a ftew yeF.rs since by
~Robert Cliambers' IlVestiges of Creati)n " xvas a mild prelude te the
widesread commnotion~ raised, at a later time,, '.'y thze samc theories
more explicitly iiifoldled. To the Shakzsieareaii group of relies 1
finally add a note ti-uiscribed from. the entograph of Mr. J. Pnyne
Collier liimself, eu the subject of the received form of Sbakspetrc's
11alme. T is known that tome persons from time to turne sifer from
al clraze for a change-an improvement-in thie usual orthography of
the poct's naine. As was te bc exipected, Mr. Collier practically
pronoinces against thiem. "As to thti spelliug of the naine of
Sha,,kespeatre," lie says in the -MS. from, which I copy, IlI have never
çMlsidered it a matter of auy importance; but 1 have nover put it on
Itaper, eitiier in print or in mausript, but iu this forin-SAREx-
siP&St. le secins te haLve spe1t it iu various ways, and nobody in
his lifetime cared muchi low any naine wias speit, as long as1t souiided
mallch in the saine wvay. 1 have seen it, of Old, as Shaksper, Shiax-per,
Shackspere, Shai,,ssere, Shaxspeare and Shiackspeere, and in othler
fanieiful xr.odes, for therc was then no xiniformity or raie. arnse busy
just uow Nwith niy ellition of bis Plays. of whicli tweaty-four are in
type <ofly 50O copies 4ta te sabscribers), that, I really hlave net. time
to enter more at large iuto tLe subject. 1 care mueh more about the
aeeuraey of a single %vord of bis text, ho-wever sinall, tLan about thD
inere orthogra>-.ply of his nainme." In 1842-44, Mr. Collier pîîblished
.tn edition of Shakspeare in eiglit volumes Svo; and in 1848, a work
entitled IlSliakespearos Library,» béing a collection of' tuie aucient
r-omances, novels, legends, poculs, and histories usca by Slia U-pcure
as the foundationi of ]lis draias, printedl ir fti]l. Ris «I tistory of
E nglisli Dramatic ?oietryy" in tltree volumes Svo, pablished iu 1831, is
aliothee standardv( Nork.

1 augment. the gentral European or Cntinental group (1) by aL
volume from the library of Ferdini-nd Phulip, Dukze of Orleans, eldest
soli of louis Philippe, Ringt" of the French. It is au Eliglisit work,
entitlcd «"A Dissertation on Parties, in several letters idd=csed te
C'aleb D'.Anvers, Esq., and dedicatted to Sir R~obert Walpole; the
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fictitious personage. The frontispieco is a carious composition; it
shews Liberty prostrato, and weeping-, an e.xasperateil hydra betwve<«n
two opposing groups of men araccd .n vçarious wvays (some of t1ein
with yens only), and clamorous; above ail in the air, Sir Robert
Walpole, à1 la Jave, supported hy Plutus, blind F3ortune, and Subtlety,
whila a wigd Mfessenger destends towards the crowd below, extcnd-
intg in one hand a pursoanti reserving ini the other a large mitre,
Tho volume îs stamped within thus: B1ibliothèque de &. A. B. M%1gr.
le Due ci' Orleans." Within the oval, border bearing tbis inscription
are the initiais «1 F. P. 01.," surnlnted by a French ducal coronet.
It thus appears that te Puke of Orleans îndicýRted la the son of
Louis 1'hilippe, se entitled, accidentally kied in Paris in 1842,
the father of the preent Count, of Paris. ]3y virtue of bis evideit
sympathy with Europeakn civilization, 1 place hore (2) an nutograpli
letter of the King of Siama, reigning in 1850. It is in English, and is
addressed to John Jarvis, Esq. Ro vwrites for agold. pen, to replae'
one that Lad been broken aui reudcre.,ý useless in the cr a nd au hi-
asks to have a mathe3natical instrument sent te bia frora Singapore.
"»ear Sir," ho sa.ys, I have tried to use your gQlden pen in writing,

and observed thiat its piatinicail point on one aide Las longly brokewis
off; there is stili retnaiaing the point of platinuni, but on the otheti
side, wvhich la longer than the other, so that, the pen is of no use 1
trust you wi]l procure other, and send one from. CLingapore. Allow
mne to ask for something of may purpose; cau oue of the small Ismouth
compass (which ia amil as te be convenient, to bo car -ied b3y pocket,
and which Las the stylng lie and the arch or whole circle divîded
int 9>0 degizes oni a square quarter, or int 360 degrees around whole
cirele, and Las a Lole for looking on observation of parallax of many
tbing at the way of road o. bank of river, &e.) be proctuable at
Sinigapore or other place froui your attention? O f whieh wanteil
article or instrument 1 shalh bc glad te pay for value iwhich yen wozzl<
say of. Belleve rue your fiend." -ft regret tha%' 1 do not accurately
decipher the signature, ner tho place of wrîting.] The foliowing l,
added. Il<P. S.-Yonir pen Nvas accompanied in the envelope.'-

II1. 1 supplemnent the two groups representing the two ancicat
UJniversities of England, by adding (1) te bthe Oxford, one, tinimupot-
tant autogapli fragments, which need net be tx-anscribcd, of (a) Dr.
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Temple, the pimsent fl13hop of' Exetor and lato Master of Rugby:- (b)
Dr. Longley, ]3ishop of Ripon, aftorwards, successively, Archbishep
of York and Canterbury: (c) Sir George Cernewall Lewis, formerly
of Chlrist Churcli, author of inany classical, political -and phi1olo,ýical
works: .<d) John fenry N4ewmian. 1 add (è) a relie of aý distinguished
christrchlurchnan of the lust genomtion, Robert Nares, a small
volume consisting of sevoral classîcal pee ontehe.On the
back of the first titie is stanipedl the ciphor of the former owner ; and
a list of tho contents of the boolk follows in bis bandwritin-. The
first item 3sI PFeiata, Auctore 1xnnprAlxni769," to which
13 appended this query, l'At quo?"' Mr. Naros Nvaýthe authoroe!the
welkr3.wn "Glossai-y» of Elizaibethan English. After those relies 1
place (f'> an autegraph lettes' of John Wesley, isone tima Fellow of
Lincoln. It 13 addressod te Mr. W. Chuîchey, Brecon, and is dated
August 8, 1789. It-a-nneunces that ho lias collocted for Mn. Churclioy
one liundred guineas frera subscriboxa te a publication which that
gentleman was about *te put f'orth. Thus it reads : IlMy dear
Brother. 1 came yound by Lôndon. f'rom Leeds te settle my affiairs
bore, and te set out for'Bristol this -eieu13g hy' the Mail Coachi. On
Tuesday rorning 1 purposo, God Nvilling, te sàt out thence for the
WoVst. What romains of the xnonth of A-agust 1ibopo te spend thore.
Septembor is dodicated te B3ristol. I suppose you ivill stray o
thither. As to Henry Ei<iyd's writiflg, frein what I ca,% find, thoy
are vanîshed away. I never Lad thora, and I cannot fmni wvho had.
The 1 Essay on Mearc' is wonderfolly improve-d sainc I saw it many
years 'ago. It 13 your umasterpiece, and therefore fit te close the
v'olume. But this will takè moe timie t'han I imagined. I ha:ve prvC
cured One I{undirod Guineas for yeu, and hope, te procure Fifty more.
-Yonr affc.tionate ?Brotliei, J. WESLEY2" IUnd l Tyerrnaus , Life
and Timos o? John Wcsey'> (iii. 579), t1at "Walter Churchey was
an enthuslastic we]sàmarx; a lawiier M'itI a> large faniily, and a
sbonder purse; a good,*earnest, conceited ola'Mothodist, wçho, unfer-
tunâtely fer bis wife and children, had nîirý dèlijht u wréiting poet-y
thhu. bd bad employxnont iu preparing bricfs. e * Il YL1786'
Chutrehiey wishcd Y" Mr. Tyermninforms us, Ilte earich the w urld -With
his poetical productionsl; anda, among others, consulteil Weloy and
the poct Cewpon' Thé lattei; in roply, roniarked: . 1 1nd yeur vomsi-
fiation smoothi ýyoný cgag orrect and forcible, especially la your
tmilslation o? tho .4-t of Pr i'. But Yeu ask me -would I advise
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yent te publish? I would advise overy mani to pnblisli whose subjctz
are weIi chosen, wbose sentiments are just> and who cati afford to be
a lozer, if that should bappen, by bis publication .'"

I extract the following equally shrewd passage from a letter of
Wesley's te the saine Churchey, given ini Tyerman, also having
reference te the canvass for the sale of the proposed poems. "As you
are not a stripliug, > Wesley sayi, IlI wonder you have not yet Iearet
the difference between promise and performance. I ashow, at lest
ýve-and-twenty per cent. ; and from this conviction, i say to ech of
my subscribers, what indeed you cannot sây ze dccntly te yours-
Down -with your money"

<g) A letter of Canning's wil not here bco ut of place, for hc teo
was an Qafordinan. It bas reference te the afiàirs of a pensiener,
wvho bas had some difllculty in receiving bis allowance. 1 transcribe
frein the original, whelly in Canning's hand. It is dated at South
Hil, near Bracknell, Berks, Octeber 22, 1805, snd la addressed to
J. Smith, E sq., Chelsea HespitaL. It rends as £ello'ws: -IISir. A pool,
out-pensiener of Xilmsinhsm HIospital, whe i-esides in mry neighbour-
hood, has heen accustemed te apply to me te pay hLm bis hslf-yewrs
pension as la becaine due, giving me bis receîpt for the saie; and tiil
this year 1 have found no diffculty in recovering the amount by
application tbrough my agent, ut the Hospital near Dlublin. This
year the enclosed receipt for two payents ndvsnced to Simon
Hebson (that is the xnans name) lias been returncd te nie, 'with
notice that 1 amn te apply te you for repayment, for that by a ncw
regulation ail English pefitioners belenging te Kilmainham are te bce
po:sd at Chelsea. I shall le obliged te yeu if yen wil remit te me the
ameunt of the eneloscd reccipts, snd if yen will bave the goodness at
the saine time te let me know, for the information of the poor nian,
whether Hobsen îs in. fuiture te address bis half-yearly affidavit to
Chelsea sud te wvhat olcer thero, îestead of, as beretofore, te the
Reg-istma of Hil=ainhani. I bave the bioneur te lie, &o., GE>.
CANNING."

(2) To the~ Cambrîdge groupi1 add <a) a third autegrapl relie, ef
the Rev. Charles Simeon, a note addresscd by him, appaxently te bis
publisher. 'I have sent ail the remainder of tho beckzs," ho says, Ilof
which I desire your accoptance. I have e»elosed 50 of The E vang. and'
Phar. Rîigh. coinpared, and 50 of The Preali Cautions: 2nd edifion.
Pray-put by the remainder of the firg edition,; and if -withosit incoti-
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irenience yon ca» excbiange thoso whbicli Mr. Hatobard bas, 1 will bac
lnUCh obliged Vo you. 1 a1n, &C., 0. SIMEQo;, K. C. [King's Cofl1ege),
Sept. 26, 1.810.» (b) A note 'from, the hond of Professor Samnuel
IUe,% a n of great note in the> University in M~33, higlîly skilled,
and in the flrst instance seif-taugliht, in the Oriental Pagags ro-
fessor, first, of Arabie, and then, Regius Professer of Robiew in tlit
'University, author of a tlebrew, Chldaic and English. Lexîeon, and
many other learned productions. The niote i question bas refèrence
apparently to au engvaved illustration of a Biblical work: 1 returit
the proof of the> P[ari of tho Temple herowith,> le says. 1I like it
rnch ; it is a, great ianprovenient upon th> drawing. As, te the steps
of -vhieh the Engraver inquires, they must ho no more than sev~en in
nurnber. They Nwill thierefore oeeupy ranch lem space tban they dIo
now. *~ * I the Candlesttck there should bc seven branches;
i.e. six, -%vith the> stems or +iunk of it. No measure indeed is given,

nta truc representatior. of it is te bac fouud on the Areli Of Titus at
Rom~e. Yours very truly, SÂM'L LEE." (c) A brief and uniaxportant
fragment iu the> haidwriting of Connop Tbirlvall, the associate of
Jullus Haro in thr' translation of Neihuhrs "Rome; " hoth. formerly
Pellows of Trini!,y tollege in Cambridge. It bears bis signature,
bowever, in the> di-sguised forni of O. ST. DA&vDSs. .&fter bis appointmeut
as Bishop of SC. D>avids le perfectly niastercd the Welsh language.
Of bis <1 Iistory of Greece," Grote says, IlHaving studied, of course,
the same evidence, os Dr. Tbirlwall, 1 amn hetter enabledl than otbers
te hear testimony Vo the learning, the> sagacity, and the candoni'
'wbich perva«les bis exoeIIent, work." On Thirlwvall's monument in
Westminster Abbey th> words IlScuoi"n, RiBTonXÂN, TnsoLýoGiAN,"
inscribed after bis naine, suin up bis clàims to the> regards of bis
fellow countrymnu id) I subjois here a, note froax the> baud of the
missionary Wolff;i ho thougli uet a Canibridgeman, was, in lis day,
a well-knoun figura aud clharacter there. The Ilittie document is
curious as rnentioring "Lady Georgiana," bis wife; the rcst of it
relates te the> sale o lis "Jouruas." 1V is nddressed te Mr. Collinsý,
1Jipper Sackville Streût, Dublin, iNovember 16, 1846. IlMy dear Mr.
Collins! "' i begins, IlLady Georgiana wvrote to me that you were
kixid enoxîgl te, Senze some lneney. Pray do not forget; te send th>
two books of the nawes of the> subscribers, and aise any copies of the>
Journ«2 remaining. I bave no fear of not disposing of overy oflO of
tbem in England, 1 wake you responsible for zay sulascription book.
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Pray send me also my BokItara Journal. 1 shali ha happy Uo be
enableil to be of use te yon ; for you bave liati a great deal of troublè
-ivtb thein. Yours affectionately, JosEru WýoLpp'." The maiden
name of Lady Georgiana> was Walpole. She was a daugliter of the
second Earl of Orford. Sexnewhat eccentrie, herself, sbe became
enamoured of the Rabbi's son, Josephi Wolff, wliose exterior waa nlot
beautiful, nor by any imeans usually kept i triai order. Thre union.
proveti happy. S8he acconipauied lier huâband in bis missionary
exceursions amang the Jews andi IMahommedan.-. In 1843 lie îas
sent by the British Govenent to 33okhara, te aseertain the fate of
Colonel Stoddart, and Captain Conolly. This is, one ef tire works
reter red. to i tire nob1'. His Misâonary trayais, lie Limself proelainied

eie oet fis books, surpassed those, of St. Paul. Il , Josephi Wolff,"
lie ays, Ilaise amn un lsraelite, ot the seeti of Abra han, of the tribe
of Levi, andi 1 bave preacheti the Gospel net only trom JcrusaIem
round about Illyriim, but aise freai the Thres to thre Oxus and
ilie «anges, and the New \Vorid." Ire was admitted te, deacoz's
ordars in the "New World," by ]3ishop Doune, of New Jersey. HTe
in atter years had the living ot lsle.J3rewers i Somersetsire, where
hie d5eti i 1862.
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THE ST. LAWRENCE AND GREAT LAKES,

WITH DESCRIPTIONS 0F THE RARER PLANTS.

13Y JOIhN MACOUN, X.A, Rotanist to th. Ceoeog <cal Surrey.

(Continued frorp~age 4.5.)

R. rotundifolium, Miclix.
Indigenous. Rocky hanks of rivers. Cape Rouge River (Brunet). Not

very common at River du Loup (Thomas). Noupareil (Maclagan). Commoxi
nt Prescott (Billings).

R. lacustre, Poir.
In<ligenous. Ahundant in Cedar Swamps. New Brunswick (Fowler). Quebec

and Point Levi (Brunet). River du Loup (Thomas). River Rouge (D'Urban).
Abundant ina swamps throughout Ontario, and extends by take Superior and
the Dawson Route to Lake Winnipeg, thence through the wooded. country to
the Fraser ina British Columbia (Macoun). West coast of Newfoundlaud (Dr.
Bell). labrador (Butler).

R. prostratum, LrHer.
Indigenous. CoId damp woods and rocks. New Brunswick (Dr. Fowler).

Lothinière (Brunet). Commen on rocks, River Rouge (D'Urban). Very oom-
mon at River du Loup (Thomas). Rocks 'weit of Brockvillk anai Chelsea, C. E.
(Billings). Abundant on laurentian rocks in the Ceunties of Addington,
Hastings and Peterboro'. Shore of Lake Huron; Raministiquia River and
Thunder Bay; Dawson Route ; on the siopes of Deer Mountains near Slave
Lake (Macoun). 'Moutreal aud Kingston (Maclagan). Labrador (B3utler).
Wecst coast of Newioundlana; Owen Soundi anai Gore Bay (Dr. Bell).

R. lloridum, L.
Indigenous. Cominon in swanxps and wet woods throughout.the valley of

the St. Lawrence anai west to, the Saskatchewan (Macoun).

R.. rubrum, L.
Indigenous. Swamps and wet woods. New Brunswick (MaNfthews). Vicinity

of Quebec, St. Joachim and Cape Tourmente (Brunet). Abundant arounti clear-
ings, River Rouge (D'Urban). Very common at River du Loup (Thomas).
Common at London (Saunders). Swamps, Niagara District (Macl au). Wcst
coast o! Newfoundland; Gore Bay andi Hilton, Lake Huron (Dr. Bell). Cool
dam~p woods, Central Canada, Owen Sound ana Lake Huron, shoro of Bruce
Peninsula; common aroun,ý lake Superior anai along the Dlawson Route, a-ai
westward by the 'wooded country to Pence River and Upper British Columbia
(Macoun). North to the mouth of the Mackenzie (Richxardson).
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PARNASSIA, Tourn. Grass of Parnassus.
P. parviflora, DO.

Indigenous. Wet rocky shores of lakes and rivors. Borders of the River
St. Anne and River Jacques Cartier (Brunet). Gencrai around Lake Superior,
aIso at Ried Bay, LakolHuron; nt Fort Edmonton on the Saskatchewan, and
at the Canon on Peace River (M %acoun). Labrador (Butler). Sandy banks of
rivers iu the liocky Mountains (Drummond).

P. palustris, L.
Indigenous., Wet clay banks. Island of Anticosti (Brunet). Ujnder the

bank at Fort Francis, D)awson Route; Big Lake, west of Saskatchewan; wvest
of the .Arthabasca; shoro of Little Slave Lake (Macoun). Saskatchewan Valey
(Bourgeau).

P. Caroliniana, Michx.
Indigenous. Crovices of rocks along rivers. Vicinity o! Quebee; Ile of

Orleans (Brunet). Banks of the rocky Saugeen, Durham (Logie). Sandwich
(Maclagan>. Two miles south o! London (Saundera). Crevices of rocks,
Niagara Falls ; Presqu' isle Point, Lake Ontario; Pott's Mill Dam, Brighiton,
Northumnberland County; Ried Bay, shore o! Lake Huron (Macoun). Mecod's
Harbour, Cockburu Island (Dr. Bell>.

SAXIFRAGA, L. Saxifrage.
S. oppositifolia, L.

Indigenous. Moist rocks. Island of Anticosti (Go1die). Labrador (Butler).
Cariboon Mountains (Macoun). JRocky Mountaina (Bourgeau). Newfoundland
and te the shorea o! the Arctic Sea and te Kotzebue Sound (Torr. & Gray).

S. aizoides, L.
Indigenous. Wet rocks a borders of streams. Newfoundland, Labrador,

Greenland and the Island of Anticosti, ami to the Arctic Sea (Torr. & Gray).
Alpine Rivulets in tho Rocky Mountains (Bourgeau). Labrador, (Butler).
Newfoundland (Dr. Bell).

S. trienspidata, ]Retz.
Indieenous. Rocks along lakes ana streama. North shore of Lake Superior

(Agasssz). Rocks at the Pence River Canon; ana on rocks at Stewart's a-e
'Upper British Columbia (Miacoiin). Rock ylMountains (Bourgeau). Aretie
anct Sub-Arctie America ; Hudson's Bay and Lake Winnipeg (Ilooker).

S. eaespitosa, L.
Indigenous. Perennial, caespitoso; leavea glandular-pubescent, 3-5 clef t,

thc upper lincar and entire, segments broadfly lier obtuse; flowering stems
with a few scattercd leaves, glandular 1-4 flowercd; calyx-tube adhcrent te
the ovary; petals white, obovate, 3-ncrved, twice the lengthi o! the calyx.-
Hook. FI". R3or..m. 1 p. 244. On aandy places. Fortean B3ay, Labrador
(Butler). Aretie America from. Grcenland te ]Behring Strait. Vancouver
Island (Macoun).

S. Aizoon, Jaeq.

Indigenous. Moist rocks. Upper Fails on the River du Loup (Dr. Thomas).
North shore of Lake Superior (Agassiz). Rocks four miles north of Mlichipi-
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coton; aiso opposite Michipicoten Island, Lake Superior (Macoun). North
shore of Lake Superior. (Prof, Elli.9).

S. stellaris, L.
Indigenous. ILeaves rosulcte, or a little scattercd, obovateocuneiforni, almoai

sessile, dentate*serrate at tlhe apex; scapp coryinboso at the sumrq.t, calyx
free, reflexed;Ëptalssrdn, laco ate i attonuato into a claw.-.urs&.
F. 1 p. 310. Hook. F. Bor. -Am. 1Ip. 250. 'Canada (Pursh.)' Labrador and
Greenland (Torr. & Gray).

S. nivalis, L.
Indigenous. Peronnial ; lenves ail radical, obovato or spatulate, attertuato

into a etiole, unequaily crenate-dçntate ; scape capitàtely or subcorysnbosely
seoai or many iowered, the hal.f-adheront calyx ereet, shorter than the

oblong obtuse subunguiculate white petals ; capsules purpie, divergent.- S.
Watsmo in King%. EzPlorations on the 401h parallel. Canada,(Pursh>. Labrador,
Melville Island, Arotic America and Greenland (Torrey & Gray).

S. rivularis, L .
Indigeous. The roQt usually granulate,; plant, glAbrons or pubescent,

stenms ýWoak, asending' 3-5-floyrére'd- rýdicaI leaves soznewhat reniforn3,
crenately lohed, ivith the pétioles dilated at the base;. thre caulino ones laneo-
late, nearly entire ; lobes of the calyxc ova te, broad, as long as the tube oi at
lse capsle thomc oreite cayx 1rwe wit the asery

Mo..tan an ~ Rcy outins of Clrd.FoaGenad eBhi'

S. ~ ~ ~ 1 aignoss Mihx
rn.gnos Ex e rocs C a p e Tormnte Qube (Bruet.untr.l

Kingston, Queenstown, N'iagara Falls (Maclagan). River du Loup (Dr. Thomas).
Commàon ncax London (Saundcrs). To p of the Mountain, near Hamilton (Logic).
Brockville and Piýscott, abundant (Billings). Riveis Mloira and Trent, ad
the Rice Lake 'Plains; Pie and Miehipicoton Isiancis, Lake Supoio; Neiw'
Portage, Dawson Route (,Macoun). North-east coast of Lae ro0 <Prof.
Bell). Saskatchewan Plains (flourgeau). Yale, British Columbia <Macouu).

S. Pennsylvandca,. L.
Indigenous. IBogs. Canada andtheu Northern States (Torrey &,Gray).'

S. Silairica, L.
Indigenous. Stema fdiform, ascendiag, weak; radical leaves reniform, palma.

ate]y 7-lobed, etiolate, a little hairy, the lobes ovate; tlcose of the- stema
sessile; peduncros olongated, nakcd; 'segmecnte of,'the callyx linear-ovate,
atriate, glabrous; petals cùneiform obovate; styles shorter thair the ovary. _
Linn. Spec. (Rd. 2), p. 671. Sternl. reo. Saxifr. t. 25. Hoek. & 4v».. Bot.
.l.eechey, p. 124. Labrador and, Newfoundand.a(Pursh.)

H.JHEÀ t.loa Alumroot

Indigenous., Rocks. perCad(ouls.Carzadaf(Goldie). W. sus-
pect thiat thi plaît' liàs been oonfounded.with 'tIre.TiareUa cordifoiar
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H. Americana, L. Common Alum-root.
-Indigenous. *Roéky -çoodlands. 1falden, Ontairio. .(Dr. Maclagitn).

H. hispida, Pursh.
Indigenous. Rocky grourid. Western end of Lake Shebandowan, witldn'

sixty miles of Lake Superior, and cousequently in the vailey of that lake.
Westward frorn tis point throughi the vaikey8 of the Saskatchewan and'ea.e
Rivers to the Rlockyllountains (Mlacouff).

M1TELLA&, Tournh. Mitre-ivort. Bihop'a Cap.

Thdigenous. Billaides in ricli woods. Vicinity of Quebec and Cemetery of
St. Charles (Brunet). River dft Loup (Dr. Thomas). St. Valentin, Smith's
Falls, Kingston, Chippaw., and M1alden (Maclagan). Common near ]?rescott
(Biliings). Common in Central Canada (Maicouin). Common in Western
Ontario <Logie, Mis, Saunders, Gibson).

M. nuda, L.
Indig§enous. Mear swamps and moist woods ini moss. Very commun

throughout Ontaro and Quobee. New Brunswick <Mathews). River Rouge
(D'Uf'ban). flilsides, Fortean Bay, Labrador (Butler). M-%anitoulin Islands
<Dr. Bell). Fromt Lake Superior, through the valleys of tho Saskatchewan and
Peace Rivers, to Quesneile on the Fraser, in TJpper Blritish Columnbia (2Macoun).

T1iAREýLtA, L. False Mir-Wbe~.
T. cordifolia, L.d

hIdigenous. Rich rocky woods. Very coiimoii throngliout Ontaýrib a4nd
Quebec. New Brunswick (Dr. Fowler).

CisrzsspLsIÙÇ, ourn. 'Golden aifae

C. Amhericàiiun, Schwein.

Indigenous. Cold wet places. Cominon throughout Ontario and Quebcc.
Ne, Brunswick (Dr. Fowler).

CRASSULÂOEýE.

PENTHIORU31, Gronov. Diteli Stone-crop.
P. sedoides, L,.

Indigenous. Open wvet 'places. 1Lotblnièrc,. Quelbc (Bruntet). tivei~ du
Loup(Dr. Thomas). Everywhd'reMcaa) Oémrnoù in Ozùtdiô, Rà7milthh,
London, Owen Sound, Godericli, &c.

SEbu.qý T6uirn. Stone.crop.
S. acre, L. Mossy Stone-crop.

introduced from Europe. Escaped to roclcy banks and roadsides. Vicinitv
o! Prescott and Brockville (Bill!ings). New Bruiaswick (Dr. Foffler>. On
of a rocky hll at Picton Rarbour, Prince EdWard County (co).NiaL
Falls (G. W. Chanton).
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S. ternatum, Miclix.
Indigencus. Itocky 'wooa. Rocky banks cf atroaia, Upper canada (Torr.

&Gray).

S. Télephiunu, L. live-Ior-ever.

Introducej. Borders of fencca, banks, &c. Escaped froni cultivation in
sczne places. Central Canada (Macoun). New Brunswick (Mlathews).

S. fthodiola, DO. Rose-Root.

Indipenous. Cliffa and crevice% of rocks. Labrador (Brunet). Newfound.
land (lorroy & Gray). Groenland to Behring Straits. Saskatchewan Plains
(I3curgeau). Dunvegan, Peace River (Macoun).

UAÀMýAIMELACE3E.

11AMA31ELIS, L. Witch-Hazel.
IL Virginica, L.

Indigenous. Damnp woods. New Brunswick (Dr. Fowvler). Point Levi;
Ilie of Orleans (Brunet). Comnron near Prescott (Billings). Scarce ini Central
Canada (Niacoun). flamiton (Logic). i London (Saunders). Rettle Point,
Lako Hui-on (Gibacu). Isle aum Noix, Wolfe Island, Chippawa. and Maldon
(Maclagan). Toronto (Prof. Ells).

HALORAGEiE.

MyitropnyLLTJm, Vali. 'Water-milfoil.

M. spicatuni, L.

indigencus. Ponds, slow streama and margins of lakea. New Brunswick
(Dr. Fowler). Lake Tcxnisccuata, MLontreal <Maclagan). St. Lawrence River,
conimon (Billings). Bay of Quinté, Trent and Moira Rivera (Macoun). North
shore of Lake Superior (Agassiz). Sandy Bay, Lake Huron (Dr. Bell).
Georgiau Bay, Lake Hluron; Rat Creck, west cf 'Portage Laprairie, in brackisb
lakes, 1»o Edicaton ou the Saskatchewan <Macoun). Great BeartLake (Richard.
scn). West coat cf Newfoundland (Dr. Bell).

M. verticillatuni, L>.

Indigencus. In marahes along the Bay cf Quinté (Macoun). Burlington
Bay, Lake Ontario <Logic).

M. heteropliy]luni, 14
Indligenous. Lakes and rivera. River Trent, Hcely Falla; N~orth River

above liownd Lake; m2outh cf the Sydenhamn River, Owen Sound (ikaccun).
Niagara Falls (Maclagan). Vieinity of Hamilton (Logie>.

M. axnbiguum, IÇutt. Var.

Indigenous. Fonds and ditehea. New Brunwick, (Dr. Fowler).

M. tenelluni, Bigelçàw.
Ind.igencus. Borders cf ponds and mouths of rivera. Now Brunswick (Dr.

Fowler>. Sagucnay2 River, Quebcc (A. T. Drumincnd). Abundant at the
mcuth cf the iver, Buck, Stanhope Township, Peterborough Ccunty, Ont.
<Macoua). NewfoundIand (La Pylaie).
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P. palustris, L.
IlldigCDIuB. Wet swamopg. Island of Montreal (Maclagan). Banks of the

Nation Ri.eor, Eastern Ontario (BiIlinýs). 'Marshes along Lakcs Isaac and Sky,
Bruce Peninsula, Lake Huron; aiso ]i ishing Islands, Lake Huron (Macoun).

Hn'ppurnis, L. Mare's Tait.

Indigenous. Ponds and springs. Lotbinière, Maibaie, labrador (Brunet).
New Brunswick (Dr. Fowler). Lake Teaxiscouata, Quebec (Maclagan). Blanks
of the St. Lawrence, Eastern Ontario (Billings). Scarco iu Central Canada;
abundant on the Sydenham River, Owen Sound; Pie and Current Ur,
lAko Superior; Fort Edmonton on the Saskatchewan (Macoun). Gore Bay
and Vermont llarbour, Lake Huron (Dr. Bell). Labrador, Groenland, Sub-
Arctic America (Torr. & GrayV). Little Slave Lake, Lake Arthabasca, and
throughout the north-west to t he Fraser in British Columbia (Macoun).

ONAGRACEi.

CinteA,.:, Tourn. Enclianter's Nightshade.

C.Lutefiana, 'L.

Indigenous. Rich woods. Common thxoughout Ontario ana Quebec. New
Brunswick (Mathews). Island o! Orleans (Dr. Thomas).

Indigenous. Deep woods. Cominon throughout Ontario and Quebec. New
Brunswick (lNathews). West coast of Newfoundiand. (Dr. Bell). Kaniinistiquia
River, Dawson Route, Artbabasca River, Peace River and Rocky Mountains
(Macoun>.

GAVRA, L.

G. bensL

Indigenous. Dry hanks. Mjoffatt's Island, Moutreal; Maldlen, Ontario
(Maclagan).

EPILOBIum, L. NVi.',w-Heorb.

B. angustifoliuim, L. Great Willow-.Herb.
Indiguious. Low grounds and newly-cleared lands. Common throughout

Ontario and Quebec. Common, New 7Brunswick (Maitiiews). West cost of
Newfoundlland; Islands in Lake Huron (Dr. Bell). Cariboo Bay, Labrador
(Butler). F"rm Lake Superior westward to Quesnelle on the Fraser in Upper
British Columbia (Macoun>.

E. angustifolium, L. Var. caneseens.
Indigenous. Marmora VilIage, Hastings County; Owen Sound, very rare?

Cariboo, British Columbia (Mancoun)..
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E. alpinum, L. Var. Inajus, Wahl.
Indigcnous. Roeky groundandmountainous rcgions. Canada (Mrs. Percival).

Sault Montmorency, Quebee; South coast of Labrador, (Brunet). Deer Moun-
tains, near Little Slave Lako (Macoun). Rocky Mountains, lat. 52* N. (Bour-
gcau). Upper Blritish Columabia (,Macoun).

E. palustre, L. Var. lincaro, Gray.
Indigenous. Bogs. Nicolet, Montreal, Niagara Falls (Maclagan). In swanips

ini Eastern Ontario (Billings). Marshes and swamps, common, Central Canad.
(aon.Hamilton (Logie). L.ondon (Saunders).' EatcatofLk uo

(Gibo) North shore o! LaIte Superior (Agassiz). New Bruniswick (Dr.
Fowvler). Swamps, Labrador (Butler). Dawson Route, Loon Portage; Edmon-
ton on the Saskatchewan; the Axthabasca; Little Slave Lake (.Macoun)l. Plains
of the Saskatchewan (l3ourgeau). Rocky Mountains, ad west to, the Fraser
at Fort Geor-go (Macoun).

E. molle, Torrey.
Indigenous. Bogs. Spbagnous marshe.s, Saint Croix (Brunet). Nicolet

(Maclagan). Cedar sWanip nt the foot of the Oak His, Sidiiey, Hastings
County (Mvaconn). lako medad, Ont. (Logic).

E. tetragoxium, L.

Indigenous. Rocky ground. Vicinity o! Quebec and Tadoussac (Brunet).
Canada (Hooker). Canada to lat. 640 (Torry & Gray). Saskatchewan Plains
(Bourgeau). On Peace River, throngh the Rocky Mountains to Mecod's
Lake, and down the Fraser to, Vancouver Island (Macoun).

E. coloratum, Muhl.
Indigenous. Wet places. Common throughout Ontario anid Quebec. New

Brunswick (Dr. Fowlcr). Kaministiquia River, Lake Superior; Fort Edmonton
on the Saskatchewan; shore of Little Slave Lake ; Dunvegan on the Pence
River, and wcstward to Upper British Columbia (Macoun). Saskatchewan
Plains (Bourgeau). Cockburn Islands and Bruce Mines, Lake Huron ;* West
coast of Newfoundland (Dr. Bell).

E. panicuilatun, Nutt.
Indigenous. Glabrous or glandular-pubescnt above; stem ereet, siender,

terete, diebotomous above ; leaves narrowly linear, obscurely serrulate, acute;
attenuate at the base mostly alternate and faseled; flowers few, terxnin ting
the spreading filiforma ana -aiost lealless branches; calyx tube infundibuli-
form ; petals obcordate, nearly twice exceeding the calyx lobes ; capsules short,
acute at eauh end, straigbt or little curvcd, cect or spreading. Stems 31-3*
higli; flowers 1-4" long, liglit rose-colour; capsules j -l' in length ; sometixnes
8labrous throughout. On newly cleared land at Oxendon, Colpoy's May,

Gogan Bay, Lake Huron, abundant (11acoun).

E. latifolium, L.
Indigenous. Stem asccnding, often br.meced, 9ý-l8' higb, glabrous or very

minutely puberulent; Icaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, sessile, entire or ncarly
s0, rather tbick and rigid, 1'l'Inthe veins not apparent; flowers axillary
ana terminal, on short pedicels ; style somewbat ereet, glabrous, shorter than
the stamens. Amoui: By, south coat of Labrador (Butler). West coat of
I.abradoi (Dr. feU)."
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EENOTHERA, Li. Evoning Prlinroso.

RJf. biennis, L. Var. ninricata, Gray.
Indigenous. Fieldsa nd waste places. Gravel bars arouzid Lake Superior

<Macoun). East coastrof Lake Huron (Gibson). Vicinity of Hamnilton (Uoie).
Montrent Island (Dr. Ilolmes). Gnavel bars of the Manitoulia Island%, lke
Huron; 'west coast of Newfoundland (Dr. Bell). Dawson Route; Fort
Edmnonton on tho Saskatchewan and Fort Assiaaboine on the Arthabasca
(Macoun). Saskatchewan lains (Bourgeau).

RE. biennis, La. Var. grandifiora, «ray.
A&pparentl introduced. Cultivated grounds and waste places. <2oxmon

throughoutnt n o and Quebec. Ne rnwc Mtes.Lýah-e-iuperior
(Prof. Bell). On sandy shores, east coast of Lake Superior (Macoun).

(E. biennis, La. Var. parviflora, Gray.
-Indigonous. Open places in'woods. F'rquent in Central Canada (Macoun).

RE. £raticosa, La. Sundrops.
,1ýiigcnous. Open places. Island o! Montreal (Mr. Goldlie).

(B. chrysantha, 31Michx.
Indigenous. Banks, &c. Vicfnity of Qnebec and at the Quarantino Station

(Brunet). New Brunswick (Mathows). St. Helen's Island, Quebec; Chippawi,
Ont. (Maclagan). Twenity miiles up the Kaministiquia River, Lake Superior
(Macoun). iagara Falls (Johin Carey). Hudson's Bay (Micaux). Dawson
Route, near LakCe Shebandowan <Macouû).

CE. puinila> L.
inaigeos Dry fields. Common near Quebee (Brunet). Boven's lake,

River Rge(D'Ub.,). New Brunswick (Dr. Fowier). Island of Orlean%
and .Ancicnt Lorette <Dr. Thomas), Nicolet (Dr. Malgn.Counties of
.Addington and Victoria, Central Canada (Macoun). North coast of Lake
Superio-r (Prof. Bell). Vi.cinity o! Hamilton (jogie). IL-and o!Montrent <Dr.

lcmes). Mississagni Island, Lake Huron (Dr. Bell).

LuDWIoGIA, la. F.alse Loosestrife.

fi. palustris, EUl.
Indiecnous. Ditches and dried beds of ponds. Conway's Creek, and cise-

ýwhere lu swamps, connuon (Billings). Izicolet and Maldlen (Maclagan). Ditches
and ponds abundant in Central Canada and at Owen Sound (.Macoun). Very
common at London (Saunders). Saskatchewan River (T2orr. & Gray).

L. a1terniidoia La.
Indigenons. Swamps, especially neas- the coast. In swamps, Canada (Torr.

&Gray).
MELASTOMACEaL

RnEiA, La. Deerrgruas.
RVirginica, La.
Indigenous. Sandy awamps very rare. Shores o! Muskoka Lake.
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LYTHRACEï.

LIrTIRum, L. Loosestrife.

L. alatum, Pursh.
Indigenous. Wet places. Mle Mcaa)

L. Salicaria, L.
Indigenous. Wct meadows, Canada (Torr. & Gray). Moist meadows neur

the Quarantino Station, Queobec-(Brunet).

NEs,*EA, Jurs. Swamp Loosestrife.

N-. vertiillata, KR.
Indigenous. Muddy inargins of lakes, rivers and ponds. Bank ci the St.

Lawrence, near ]3rockvillc; banks of the Rideau, near Ottawa (Billings). Bay
of Quinté, nt Belleville ; Wellington Beach, Lake Ontario; River Trent, and
many lakes and strcams in North Hastings; Camcron's L ake nt Fenelon Fns,
Peterboro' County ('Macoun). Burlington Beach, near the Watcr Works, and
in tho I'01(1 Desjardîn Canal," Burlingtýôi Heights (Logic). Montreal, Chip.
pawva and Malden (Maclagan).

CUCIJRBITACMA.

Sic3ros, L. One.seeded Oucumber.
S. angulatus, L.

Doubtfully indigenons. River banks and weed yards, and rnnin ovr
fences. Near M. Ross's house, Montreal (Brunet). Sb. John's, Quebec
(Maclagan>. Waste he.-ps and around dwdllings, B3elleville (Macoun). Vîcinîty
of Hlamilton (Logic).

EcHsNocysTIs, Torr. & Gray. Wild Balsam Apple.

E. lobata, Torr. & Gray.
A very douhtful native. Rich soil along rivers, and climbing over fences

and bushes around dwellinns. New Brunswick (Fowlcr). Saint Laurent and
Lothinière (Brunet). Cayuga (Maclagan). Belleville, Hastings County, and
Seymour, -Northumberland County; aiso nt Fort lrancis, Dawson Rte
(Macoun>. From the Saskatchewan River (Torr. & Gray).

UiNBELLTFERE.

HIYDROCOTYLE, TOUrsi Water Penny-wort.

FI. Americana, L.
Indigenous. Damp grasy places along streams or in woods. New Brunswick

(C. F. NMathews). Saint Croix, common; border of the River Blanche in
Somerset (Brunet). Mloist woods, comxaon (Billings). Grassy anip places
threc miles east of Bel.leville; Seymour, Northumberland County; Crevices
of wet rocks, Sydenham Falls, Owven Sound (Macoun). .Ameauter (Logic).
Hilton, Cockburn Island, Lake Huron (Dr. Bell).
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SAiIcqLÂ, To-arn. Black Snake-root.

S. Canadensis, L.
Indigenons. Rich low Woods. Woods West of Belleville, rare (Macoun).

Woods west of Hlamilton (Logie). Ricli woods, common, London (Saunders).
Malden (Maclagan>.

S. Marilandica, L.
Indigenous. WSoods ana copses coxamon. Newfoundland (Torr. & Gray).

New Brunswick (Fowlcr). .AJundant in Quebec (Brunet, Thomas, D'Urban).
Very common in Ontario (Billings Macounk, Logie, Saunders and Gibson).
Raniinistiquia RtiverandDawson oute'orbE(Inonton on the Saskatchewan;
Fort Assinaboino on the Arthabasca; anadin woods west of Little Slave Lake
(xacoun).

DiXucus, Toiirn. Carrot.
D. Carota, L.

Introduced. Byrasds n pnaeu nold fields and gardons. New
Brunswick (Powler). Wastcs arounâ Grana Txunk Iailway Gravel Vit at
Prescott (Billings). Along the Grand Trunk Railway and in gardons, Belleville
<Macoun). Found at Galb by Miss Crooka (Logie). Montreal (Maclagan>.
Owen Sound (Dr. Bell).

HERAcLEPm, L. Co-%-Parsnip.
I. lanaturn, Tdichx.

Indigenous. Moist rieh ground. Commnt throughout Ontario andQucbec.
Labradior (Brunt). N'ew Brunswick (Dr. Fowler). West coast of Newfound-
la-di(Dr. Bell). ManÀtoulin Islands, Lake Huron <Dr. Bell). Very conuon
oit the Kamainistiquia, River and Thunder Bay, Lake Supetior; near Lake of
tho 'tVoodls, Dawson Route; south.west brandi of the Veace River, West of
the Rocky Mountains (Miacoun). Saskatchewan Plains (Bourgeau). Sitcha
(Bougard). Vancouver Island (Macoun)l.

PmSTZNAcA, Tourn. Parsnip.

P>. sativa, L. Coinnion Parsnip.
Introducca froxa Europe. Fields, wastc places and roadsides. New Bruns-

wick (Mathews). Quebec (Brunet). Conunon. in C~entral Cýaada; Owen
Sound; Fort Francis, flainy River ('Macoun)l. Comnion in Eamten Ontario
(Billings). Niagara ana Maldcxi (Maclagaii). County Hluron, Ont. (Gibson).

AitirEoA, DO. Cowbune.
A. rigida, DC.

Indigenous. Sandy swamps. Malden, Ontario (MNaclagan>.

.&uOHANGELICA, Roffin.
A. officinalis, Hloffm.

Indigenous. in Labrador, according to, Torrey & Gray. In waste places
and along fonces ini Central Cinada. Evidently iatroduced.
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A. atropurpurea, Hoffin. Tho Great Angelica.
ludigenous. Low river banks. Cammon in Ontario and Quebee. West

coast of Newfonnd(laind (Dr. Bell). New Brunswick (Dr. Fowler). Ilie of
Orleans, St. Lambert, Lothînière (Brunet). North shore of Lako Superior
(Agassiz). Kaministiquia River, Lake Superior, and Ilichipicoten Island
(Macoun). Ravirnes, south coast of Labrador (Butler).

A. Gmelini, DO.
Indigenous. Rocky ground. In Upper Canada, according taPursh.

C0-.1-0SELxNum, Fischer. Hem]lock-Parsley.
O. Canadense, Torrey & Gray.

1nd'geue. Swanips, &c. Iotbinière and Tadoussac (Brunet). New Bruns.
wick (fr. Fowler). Lake Temiscouata <Maclagan). Sea sixor3, River du Loup
(Dr. Thomas). Mouth o! the River St. Lawrence (Michaux). West coast of
Newfoundland (Dr. Bell).

LiGUISTICLIM, L. LaVage.

L. Scotienm, L. Scotch Lovage.

Indigenous. Salt marshes. River du Loup; Tadousa (Brunet). Labrador,
Caribou Bay (Butier). West coast of Newfonndland (Dr. Bell). New Bruns.
wick, (G. P. Mathews)..

L. actacifoliun, ilix

indigenous.

TBiAspium, Nutt. Meadow-Parsnip.

T. barbinode, Nutt.
Indigenous. River banks. Rare, London (Saunders). Chippawa and Detroit

River (Maclagan).

T. aureumr, Nutt.
Indigenous. Dry hbis and river banks. Cominon tbxoughout Ontario and

Quebee. lIe1 of Orleans (Brunet). New Brunswick (G. F. Uatews).

T. auroum, Nut. Var. apteruma, Gray.
Indigenous. Dry bills and river bank». Vicinity of Belleville (Macounal.

Kfuns' Ialand, Montreal (Dr. Hiolmes).

T. trifbliatum, Gray. Var. apteruni, Gray.
Indigenous. Dry soil ana banks of rivera. In Canada, according ta Torrey

&Gray. Fort Garry ta Edmonton, ana west by 'Little slave LAke a-na Peace
River ta the Rooky Mfountains (Macoun). Saskatchewan Plaine (Bourgeau).
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PROSPECTUS
or'"'E

ENCYCLOP]EDIA BRITAIMNICA,

Edtiled. Y O AS SPAER I' VANESý, LL.D., I>r-ofe.vsor- of
Logc,: c, and iilL'/aiii s 7i t/ nirsi/y ofSt -Inudrewso.

X sinhillttnîg L) tie Puîblic the l'ës':'i f a. New Editiuiî <if tlm
I E~~Cl.P.rEiIABîr.s<,, i tis aligiîst îîetulless to e'Xilti il that; <tin zg the(

ilktcerv.l irblichl lias elaplsetd silice thIît) Iîîllicaltioii <if the Higltlî Editioui "rent
adv.iees hsave ho-eln mîade ini cvery departîiîiit of kuuwle li ud particularly

il% the Arts and Sciece(s, I t iaacrdîgybten fontid ncs aryti aqt, a
scliiie <if -very \eISV alter-atin ini the )ircj>aratuii <f tihe~rîE.IIy
ititîouîîitiîîg virtt.tlIy to a rconîstructiuon <if the entirc w<îrk. 'unis, w'lile the

il. ivtole of the ina:tter retaini-4 froînt the la3t; Editom wilI lie biecteL. tii
tlîuron"Il rerisioni antd thle ueesr'aitionîs (estiîn:tct zt c<îisiderall
mu1re «ian haif the u'lîole wtorlc) lirtivitteî for fruont the lieqt Thre. IIe
lstnîost cire %vill lie akeil ini selectiîîg Iiniliigs asît i i înetlnils (if
treatmcunt su as to eilihiy the greaksstainulit of eelleral information in thec
inîst acessmible f<ruuî. The mure imnportantt tolites wi lie deait ivitik ,%ysti.t-îa
tically miel .1t; length, mid juriila tel il tric- li givest to all sttljeeutsý of

wtliiclt simail Isîssess the )îigliest criatrateUr ahil valute as a Bu,k of lIefereiice
adapteti in ali respects tiitu Vienmsa sa re-qnirenmeîts <if the tiie.

Omme. of the distinîctive feattureso<f the B<V'.t.iiX I-ITANNICA bas la,
lîeeîî the larýge itmnuher of original articles Coliîtrilîutteil liy specialists il tlicir
respective dlepa.rtiiuîents.

It is nîîw iipivards of n century silice Vie E~vro'ir. 3:r~s. iaîle
its first alilîcarance. 'l'lie Fru.'n Edition, ini Tliree voîlumes <jutart4u, jînh)lisieti
in -1771, w«ua little more tin a l)ictionarv oif Arts andi Sciences ; the SECNDu
<177S.17S3), ini 'len voluince, iîîtrotid tie bramicles oif itibgr.tlliy andl
Histor3'. 'The Tîm4»E<mitioîî <1797> extesitletd tgi)iltcu v<ilurnes, to) wilii
aslipjleiicnt oif N/ovoluiiîes iraS adcicd. 'I'IC»e1'ciri (1810), iii'Vcit

v<iltîiîcs, inu rejiroducc<il iin a Fiftlî and Sixctli witli little altteritiouî ; ami a
vcrv iînlortz-nt addlition wvas iad-ue, b)etecii the *vcairs-ISE-)amid 1s24. in a
Snpîîllclncuît of Six v'o1îiîîes 'l'lie two slbsCequcuit EditiOnIS, the SEv:srîî
<1830-1842) andi the Enirru (IS52- 1860, cach ini '%i'wiîy-oie v'olumes, %verc
ii evcry rsetralysu perior u) tlîcir jîrc(lcccssîîrs,, ant dqc'splicîl
the <lcinaiii for gciîcral inf<îniation at thîe tintîe of tlîcir pmublicatioun.

It is proposcul tlîat thîe NlintIt Editioiî shall lie oit Vie saine scale as thîe
Eiglitli, mancly, ini T%'cîîty'.one 'Voîitines quarto of alît SOO pages eci.
Ntiuncron' iir ngs oit %-ro nit steel w~ilI illustratt thz- text. Ti e %viîrk is to

lic issueil at itIeu rate, as far as îîraceticalîle, (if tlîre Voliiîuies lier'ainiiii.

FVîIiocc' L. tu VI. are? nirt )rauli.
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